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PROCEEDINGS

Gnnrul Loncp oF MTUNESoTA

A.'. F... & A... M..

FORTIETH ANNUAL COMMUNICATION.

FIRST DAY.

Sr. Peur-, Wednesday, Jan. rr, 1893.

The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Ac-
cepted Masons of Minnesota met in Grand Annual Communica-
tion in Masonic Hall, St. Paul, on Wednesday, Jan. rr, A. D.
1893, A.'. L.'. 5893, at 12 M.

The Grand Master, assisted by the other Grand Officers pres-
ent, opened a lodge of Master Masons preparatory to the open-
ing of the Grand Lodge.

The Grand Secretary called the roll of lodges and reported one
hundred and seventy.nine represented out of one hundred and
ninety on the ro11.

A majority being represented, the Grand Lodge was opened
in Anrpr,n FonM, prayer being offered by the Grand Chaplain.

The Grand Secretary appointed Blo. Irving Todd (7) as his
assistant during the session.

On motion of Bro. Charles Griswold (3), alt Master Masons in
good standing were permitted to occupy seats as visitors.
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The Grand Secretary, Bro. A. J. Edgerton (rr) and Bro. S.

E. Adams (r9) were appointed as the Committee on Credentials.

The Grand Secretary called the roll of all brethren entitled to

attend, members and proxies Present were noted, and in a short

time the following report, as amended, was submitted, accepted

and the committee continued:

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS.

To the Grand Lolge of lVinnesota:

Your Committee on Credentials report that there are present the fol-
lowing members:

GRAND OFFICERS.

M.'. W.'. Ar.pnoNso Ben'ro...,...'.. ............Grand Master'

R.'. \,V.'. Wr,,r. F. DrcrtNson... ......Deputy Grand Master.

R.'. W.'. Celvrn L. BnowN...'.' .".Senior Grand Warden'

R.'. W.'. Wrr-r.tervr B. PlrT oN"'. '..Junior Grand Warden'
R.'. W.'. Joseur H. TnoltpsoN "....'.....'Grand Treasurer'

R.'. W.'. Tnos. MoxT coMERY.......,.. .'...Grand Secretary'

W.'. H. J. Prcr......'.. """-""Grand Orator'

W.'. L. D. BovNroN. ...'....Grand Chaplain'

W.'. J. D. Mlnrneu..... ...."'.........Senior Grand Deacon'

W.'. Geoece N. Dav.'.".... ......'....Junior Grand f)eacon'

W.'. E. P. CesB ..'.....'.."."Grand Marshal.

W.'. A. D. Cour, evuAN...............'. ".. ",.. '' "..Grand Standard Bearer'

W.'. C. W. Grr-uonB. .Grand Sword Bearer.

W.'. GBo. B. Borvnt,.... "..',.'...,..'Senior Grand Steward.

W.'. R. H. SeNoBrsoN.........,...'..... ...'.............Junior Grand Steward'

W.'. B F. Asnellr.e.n... ..Grand Pursuivant.

W.'. JreN C. FrscrrBn.'. '."......Grand Tyler'

PERMANENT NIEIIIBERS'

Cnenr,ns W. Nesn...... ..Past Grand Master.

Cuaer-Bs Gnrswor-o.... .Past Grand Master.

Eoweno W. DureNr.. ..Past Grand Master'

Herqny R. Wer-r-s..... .'..Past Grand Master.

HBwny R. DBNNv..... ....Past Grand Master.

R. H. GovB .......'....."..Past Grand lVlaster'

Jecon A. Kmsrsn.. .""'Past Grand Master'

W. T. Rrcnv. ....Past Deputy Grand Master.

Geo. H. Devrs........... ..',...'...Past Deputy Grand Master'

Tnos. LoilrseRD..,,............ ...Past Senior Grand Warden'
Sarvrun:r- E. Aoents..... '.'.'.",....'Past Senior Grand Warden.

Lurnen Z. Rocpns,.,. .,.'.......Past Senior Grand Warden.
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Cnas. D. Bovcr..,,..,.., ,,,......past Senior Grand Warden,
Wrr,r.rliil L8n......,...,... ..........past Tunior Grand Warden.
E. P. Brnwuru ...past junior Grand Warden.
A. J. EocenroN.,.......,....., ....past iunior Grand Warden.
C. H. Snnrtu ....Past junior Grand Warden.
Ar.srRt ManoBw....... .....,.....pastJunior Grand Warden.
A. Le DuB,... ....Past Tunior Grand Warden.
H. C. SrrrpeaD..,.............. .,.Past iunior Grand lVarden.

REPRESENTATIVES,

St, Johns, No. r.............,.,.....,,Thos. H. Warren, W.., M...
Cataract, No. 2..........,...,.,,......F. W. Campbell, W... M,..

E. S. Prince, S.', W.'.
F. B. Stoneman, proxy for J... W...

St. Paul, No. 3............ ...........James F, Lawless, W,.. M...
Henry W. Heine, S.'. W...
Fred T, Myers, J.'. W.'.

Hennepin, No. 4....,......,.......,,J. G. Houghton, W... M...

Ancient Landmark.

Wm. P, Roberts, proxy for S... W...
A. Y. Davidson, proxy for J... W,'.

No. 5...,....Chas. W. Nitterauer, W,.. M'.
Frank H. Ribler, S... W...
And. P. Swanstrom, proxy for J... W...

Dakota, No. 7'.'.'...'.......,.......M. H. Sullivan, W.'. M.'.
Irving Todd, proxy for J... W...

Red Wing, No. 8...,................,Dwight M. Baldwin, W... M...
Hugo Herder, S.', W...

Faribault, No. 9.....,..,...,.........Walter Birch, W... M...
W. B. Hawley, J.'. W.'.

Mantorville, No. rr.........,.,....,.Chas. A. Miller. W.'. M,..
A. A. Culver, proxy for S.'. W.'.

Mankato, No. r2...,.....,.,, .,,.,...George W. Mead, W... M...
Wapahasa, No. 14...,......,,.......W. L. Lewark, W... M...

Joseph Brisson, proxy for J.'. W...
Monticello, No. r6.....,.,..,,,.,.,.J. M. Comaford, W,.. M...

Henry Kreis, proxy for S.'. W,'.
Hokah, No. r7........... .,L. T. Lyon, W.'. M.'.
Winona, No. r8....,....., ...........J.R. Morton, W.'. M...

H. J. Willis, S.'. W.'.
H. W. Clarke, proxy forJ.'. W.'.

Minneapolis, No. 19..........,,....W. B. Hrxson, W... M.'.
Geo. S. Greenlea{, S.'. W.'.
H. I\{. Myers, proxy for J.'. W.'.

Caledonia, No. zo.,.,,..,......,,..,W, G. Drowley, J... W...
Rochester, No, 2r.................,..Henry R, Hymes, W... M...

John J. Fulkerson, proxy for S.', W.'.
A. T. Stebbins, proxy for J.'. W.'.
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Watertown, No. 5o..................Frank S. Coffin, W.'. M.'.
Acacia, No. 5r..,...........,..,.,.."Irving T' Morey, W.'. M.'.

EdwardJ. Whitbred, S.'. W.'.
Cannon River, No. 52 . .... .. ......George Molm, W. '. M' '.

J. W. Jackson, proxy for J.'. W.'.
Nicollet, No. 54......................,E. S. Pettijohn' W". M.'.

Wm. H. Hall, proxy for S.'. W.'.
Zion, No. 55..,........................L. W. Folsom, proxy for lodge.
Meridian, No. 56.............,.......Wm. W, Murphy, W"' M.'.

C. G. Holden, proxy for J.'. W.'.
Blue Earth City, No. 57.........,.G. F. Constans, W.'. M.'.
Spring Valley, No. 58... .....,....T. O. Kilburn, W.'. M.'.

B. F. Farmer, proxy forJ.', W.'.
Temple, No. 59...........,...,.......W. W. Sivright, W.'. M.'.
Star in the West, No. 6o....,...,..L. R. Barto, proxy for W.'. M.'.

J. C. Jacobi, S.'. W.'.
G. C. Ingram, proxy for J.'. W.'.

Ashler, No. 6r........................A. F. Rockwell, W.'. M.'.
F. H. Russell, S.'. W.'.

Star, No. 62......,. ............,.,,.,, Not represented.
Illustrious, No. 63...............,...G. R. Hall, W.'. M..'
Chain Lake, No. 64.................J. K. Tanner, W.'. M.'.
Golden Rule, No. 65...............H. C. Tyler, i.'. W.'.
Madelia, No. 66........... .... .....J.T. Furber, proxy for W.'. M."

Elden J. Cook, S.'. W.'.
Corinthian, No. 67.............,..,..J. M. D, Craft, proxy for lodge.
Mystic Star, No. 69.,............,...Geo. W. Rockwell, W.'. M.'.
Paynesville, No. 7r...........,....,.A. L. Elliott, W.'. M.'.
Lansing, No. 72.....,,......,.,.....,H. M. Mclntyre, W." M".
Brownsville, No. 73........,.....,..E. M. Winslow, proxy for W". M.''
Eureka, No. 75........................C. A. Roy, W.'. M.'.
Joppa, No. 76.,......,.......,.........Lysander Cook, W..' M.'.

L. S. Terry, proxy for S.'. W.'.
J. G. Graham, proxy forJ." W.'.

Tuscan, No. 77.......,.......,........E. C. Clemans, S.'. W"'
Mystic Circle, No. 78...............John Q. Briggs, W.'. M.'.
Palestine, No.79.....................J. E. Cooley, proxy for W". M.'.

Wm. E Covey, S.'. W.'.
Wm. G. Ten Brook, proxy for J". W.'.

Henderson, No. 8o.,...,............E. L. Welch, W..' M."
T. W. Blaising, proxy for S.'. W.'.
H. A. Seigneuret, J.'. W.'.

Constellation, No. 8r.........,,.'..Noah P. Ward, W..' M".
F. B. Van Ffoesen, proxy for S..' \\'.'.
Wm. B. Mittson, J.'. W.'.

Howard, No. 82......................E. Y. Cbilton, W.'. M.'.
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Huram Abi, No. 83.................. Henry W. Brown, W.'. M.'.
John Angus, S.'. W.'.
Edgar S. Fry, J.'. W.'.

Orient, No. 84..,...........,.........I. H. Goodwin, proxy for lodge'
High Forest, No.85,.,..'.'......'..C. Converse' proxy for W." M".
Tyrian, No. 85.......,............'...E. F. Hopkins, S.'. W".
Doric, No. 87..........,......"....-.J. P. Burke, proxy for lodge.
Golden Fleece, No, 8g..........'.Christian Bertleson, W.'. M.'.

Wm. E. Von Kuster, J.'. W.'.
Good Faith, No. 9o,,.......',.,,'..Henry J. Hoovel, S.'. W.'.
Antiquity, No, 9r........'......'...'.M. E. Powell' proxy for W.'. M. .'

E. D. French' proxy for S.'. W".
M. E, Powell, proxy for J.'. W.'.

Fraternal, No. 92......'............ "Wm. Cordiner, W.'. M.'.
Unity, No. 93........'..'...'...".....L. L. Sartell, S". W.'.
Keystone, No. 94.........',".".'.'.L' C. Hanson, W.'. M.'.
Sherburne, No, 95,...........',....Wm' H. Shorey, S.'. W.'.
Libanus, No. 96......".......'.......W. H. Rowe, W.'. M".

G. W. Hiles, S.'. W.'.
E. A. Gibbs, J.'. W.'.

Prudence, No. 97....................'George M. Laing, W.'. M.'.
Charity, No. 98.....'.."'...."'..'..'John F. Crowell, W.'. M.'.

. Joseph A. Eckstein, S.'. W.'.
John Larson, J.'. W.'.

Corner Stone, No. 99,...... .......A. Brandenburg, W.'. M.'.
O. C. Chase, S.'. W.'.

Aurora, No. roo...,,.'......'.........Geo. M. Day, proxy for W.'. M..'
Martius K. Swartz, J.'. W.'.

Fraternity, No. ror.....'.'.,,.'.....Frank R. Durfee, W'-'. M".
I. P. Durfee, proxy for S." W.'.
C. W. Smith, proxy for J"' W.'.

Lebanon, No. ro2....................Not represented.
Bethel, No. ro3........ ."............W. R..Robinson, W.'. M.'.
Sharon, No. ro4.,..........'......'.'.F. G. Handy, W.'. M.'.
Mt. Tabor, No. ro6..,.'.............Geo. C. Bush, S". W.'.

C. W. Dix, J.'. W.'.
Relief, No. ro8......... ..."..'......G' W. Ballard, W..' M.'.

J. W. Rhodes, S.'. W.'.
J. D. Derby, J.'. W.'.

Sunset, No. ro9.,...,...'...........'.Wm. Dunbrack, W.'. M.'.
Pickwick, No. rro..'....'... ...'..'..Robert W. Armstrong' J.'. W.'.
Carver, No. rrr.......'........."'...Jabez S' Barnard, W.'. M..'

Oswald C. Brunius, S.'. W..'
Khurum, No. r12...,....'.,.....'...Edward J. McMahon, W". M. 

"
Jas. Elwin, proxy for S.'. W.'.
A. C. Clausen, J.'. W.'.
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Excersior, No. r13....,..... 
fi;.? fffii.l';,T.; #.i

Ben, Franklin, No. r14..........,.Jens O. Helgeson, W"' M.'.
Elgin, No. rr5........................R. L. Wood, S.'. W.'.
Lafayette, No. rr6,.............,.,..C. Erickson, W..' M.'.
Granite, No. rr7....,,...............Alfred R, Rowe, W.'. M.'.
Newport, No. rr8.,......,,.......'..John D. Carroll, W..' M.'.

John Weeks, S.'. W.:.
J. R. Mclntosh, proxy for J.'. W, '.

Delta, No. r19i...,............,......Ed. L. Healey, W.'. M.'.
J. B. Gibbons, S.'. W.'.

Grand Meadow, No, r2r...".'...Wm. H. Bentlen W.'. M.'.
Kellogg, No. t22,.,...,.......,..'...L. O' Cook, W." M..'
Prairie, No. r23....................'..Chas..W. Treat, proxy for lodge'

Janesville, No. rz4 .................D. J. Dodge, W.'. M".
F. H. Miner, S.'. W.'.

Winslow Lewis, No. r25....,..".Chas T' Wadsworth' S"' W.'.
Moorhead, No. rz6,- ..,..,.....,,.,F. H. Petersen, W..' M.'.
Josephus, No. r28....................W. H. Davis, W.'. M.'.
Swift, No. r29...............'.........A. D. Aldrich' W.'. M.'.

E. R. Aldrich, proxy for S.'. W.'. and

J... w.'.
Arcturus, No, r3o.......,.....,.,.... Fred Ottor S.'. W.'.

P. N. McRostie, proxy for J.'. W.'.
Alma, No. r3r.,...:.......,,.........W' F. Cobb, proxy for lodge.
Humboldt, No. r3z,,...........'...A. F. Truwe, W.'. M".

Chas. A. Lambert, S,'. W.'.
Golden Sheat No. r33........,...Wm. C. Bickwell, W.'. M.'.

O. C. Hanson, proxy for S.'. W".
John D. Good, proxy for J.'. W '.

Cokato, No. r34......,......,........Frank Griffith' proxy for W"' M".
Nelson, No. r35..... .............,....Thos. Hellier, W.'. M.'.
Walnut, No. 136 .:...............,...Not represented.
Appleton, No, r37 .,........,,.'.....H, E. Maxwell, W." M.'.

J. M. Peckinpaugh, proxy for S"' W. 
"A. D. Countryman, proxy forJ." W".

Orion, No. r38......-.....,...........E. A. D. Salter, proxy for lodge.
Verndale, No. r39.....,,,.......,,.D. J. Rosebrook' J." W.'.
Little Falls, No. r4o..,.....,........Not represented.
Crookston, No. r4r.,....,,,...,.... Not represented.
Currie, No, r4z ...Not represented.
Lake View, No. r43.,...............P. H. Foote, W.'. M.'.
Bird Island, No. r44..,..,.....,....F. T' Puffer, W". M.'.

Ammond Dahl, J.'. W."
Melrose, No. r45..,..................Not represented.
Benton, No. 146.........,............J. H. Hanson, W.'. M.'.

Grant Matthews, J.'. W.',
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Canby, No. r47................. .....Chas. H. Gatfield, W.'. M.'.
John G. Lund, S.'. W.'.

Quarry, No, r48..................,...Geo. McGillivray, proxy for 1odge.
Guardian, No. r49....,,.............R. S. Donaldson, W.'. M.'.

Allan Wilson, J.'. W.'.
Warren, No. r5o.......,.............L. Lamberson, W,'. M.'.

J. P. Easton, S.'. W.'.
Chaska, No. r5r .Not represented.
Frontier, No. r52.......,.........,..,Peter Hansen, W.', M,'.

John C, Nolan, S.'. W.'.
Kodahya, No. r53...................A. S. Crossfield, W.'. M.'.
Norman, No. r54.......,......,......Louis Hintze,S.'. W.',

E B. Larson, J.'. W,'.
Tracy, No. r55........................F. S. Brown, proxy for W.'. M.',
Wadena, No. r56 ...................,L. W. Babcock, W.'. M.'.

George E. Trent, S.'. W.'.
Perham, No. r57............... .....J. L. Berthold, W.'. M.'.
Hector, No. r58..,.,.................H. B. Ostrander, W.'. M.'.
Long Prairie, No. r59 ....,........Dana A. Tufts, W.'. M.'.
Plymouth, No. 16o.......... ........Leander O. Merriam, W.'. M.'.

G. R. Chipman, proxy for S.'. W.'.
John Chadwick, J.'. W.'.

Sincerity, No. r6r.,..................F. M. Churchill, S.'. W.'.
Prescott, No, 162.....,.........,..,..R. P. Wells, W.'. M.'.
Summit, No. r63.....................M, L, Countryman, W.'. M.'.' Robert C. Hine, S.'. W.'.
Jasper, No. r64.,......................Geo. R. Lawrence, W.'. M,',
Minnehaha, No. 165.................Chas. H. Goodwin, W.'. M.'.
Garnet, No. r66...,...............,.,David Hanna, W,'. M.'.

Adam K. Getty, S.'. W.'.
John E. Extrand, J.'. W.'.

Agate, No. 167 .......,,...............Not represented.
Braden, No. r68.........,......,...,.Wm. Densmore, W.'. M.',

Geo. Brookins, S.'. W.'.
Pierson, No. 169 ,Robert Pattersbn, proxy for lodge.
Fulda, No. r7o....,...,...............Geo. D. Taylor, W.'. M.'.

Luther L. Rewalt, S.'. W.'.
H. P. Lewis, J,'. W.'.

Shekinah, No. r7r ..................Edward L. Fales, W.'. M.'.
Robert T. McAdam, S.'. W.'.
Wm. A. Peterson, J.'. W.'.

Marietta, No. r72.....................Fred B. Smith, S.'. W.'.
Plumb Line, No. r73..,............David W. Fowler, W.'. M.'.
Valley. No. r74........... ............C. L. Peterson, \,V.'. M.',
Roman Eagle, No. r75....,.......J. C. Becker, S.'. W.'.

A. M. Feathers, J.'. W.'.

It8qs
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GRAND REPRESENTATIVES.
-We also report the follorving Grand Representatives present:

R.'. W.'. CnAnlni D. Bovcn..... ,....Ior British Columbia.
NL'. W.', Eorveto W. Dunexr.., ......,..,........for Canada.
I{.'. \,V.'. Ar,puoNso Bento...........,.for Colon and Cuba andMichigan.
R.'.W.'.Trros.l\fowrcoMERy...... ........,....forColorado.
M,'. W.'. CHlnr-ps Gnrsrvoro.... ..,.....,...for Connecticut,
M.'. W.'. llexnv R. Dnwxy..................for Delaware and Washington.
R.'. W.'. Eow.anp P. Blxuulr.... ...for Florida and Idaho.
W.'. A. Y. DevrpsoN ................for Illinois,
R,'. W.'. Wrr.r-reru S. Co,vns.....for Indiana, Kentucky and N. Carolina.
R.'. W.'. R. H,, Gove.. ......for Indian Territory and Utah.
M.'. W.'. Hrnnv R. Wnr-1s...........for Iowa, N. Dakota and S. Dakota.
R.'. W.'. C. L. Bnown. for Kansas.
M.', W.', Cnes. W, NesU........... .,..,.,........for Louisiana,
R,'. W.'. L, Z. RooBns ............,,.for Maine.
R.', W.'. Wrr-r-rau Lne....,......... .....for New Hampshire.
R.'. W.'. JosneH H. Tnor.rpsow ..,.....,......for NewJersey.
l[,'. W.'. Jecoe Krestrn...........for New York, Nova Scotia and Texas.
R.'. W.'. W. T. Rrcev .................for Ohio.
R.'. W.'. Wm. B. Pe'rtoN......... .,..........for Pennsylvania.
R.'. W.'. A.J. EocnrroN................ .....for Rhode Island.
R.'. \,V.'. Wru. F. DrcrcrxsoN.... ,......,..,......for Tennessee.
R,'. W.'. SenuBr, E. Aoenrs...... ........,...,,....for Vermont.

Fraternally submitted,
Tuos. MorvrcoMERy,
A. J. Eocenron,
Seu. E. Aneus.

Comnittee.

The Grand Lodge was then called from labor to refreshment
until 3 o'clock p. v.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Wednesday, Jan rr, 1893.

The Grand Lodge was called from refreshment to labor at three
o'clock. Officers and members as at opening session. The
Grand Master announced the appointment of the following

STANDING COT{MITTEES,

ON ADDRESS OF GRAND MASTER.

Bros. George H. Davis (roo), Dwight M. Baldwin (8), F. W. Camp-
bell (z).
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FINANCE.

L. Z. Rogers (32), Chas. Griswold (3), James F. Lawless (S), F. B.

Von Hoesen (8t).

MASONIC JIIRISPRUDENCE,

H. R. Wells (36), Chas. Griswold (s), E. W. Durant (t), H. R. Denny
(rrr), J. A. Kiester (57).

ANCIENT LANDMARKS.

Chas. W. Nash (7), Wm. Lee (Z), C. U. Smith (ror), W. T. Rigby
(28), S. A. Emerson (39).

APPEALS AND GR]EVANCES.

J. A. Kiester (SZ), E. W. Durant (r), Chas. D. Boyce (e). H. C. Shep'
ard, A. Brandenburg (99).

APPROPRIATIONS.

H. R. Wells (S6), H. R. Denny (rrr), E. P. Barnum (6o).

LODGES U. D.

E. W. Durant (r), R. H. Gove (zr), Geo. H. Davis (roo), O. H. Page
(zz), L. Lamberson (r5o).

PAY ROLL.

J. H. Thompson (r9), E. P. Barnum (6o), W. H. Bentley (rzr).

EXAMINATION OF VISITORS.

R. H. Gove (zr), W. B. Hixon (r9).

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

Chas. Griswold (3), M. E. Powell (9r).

Grand Master Barto then read the following

ADDRESS.

B retltren of the Most W orshipful the Grand Lodge of ll(innesota :

The year just passed has been one of peace and prosperity within
our jurisdiction. Political turmoil has disturbed the land and parties
have vied with each other for the control of the government under
which we live, yet Masonry has quietly held its way. "The attentive
ear has received the sound from the instructive tongue" and the craft
has been prosperous and happy. No discord or confusion has dis-
turbed the workmen, and we meet once more in annual communication.

LODGES CONSTITUTED AND CHARTERS DELIVERED.

The Grand Lodge at its last session granted charters to five new
lodges, which were constituted as follows:

r3
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Zenith Lodge, No, zoc, at Springfield, Brown county, was constituted
and its charter delivered, Feb. zo, 1892, by R,.. W..., Bro. A. Marden
acting as my proxy.

Kenyon Lodge, No. zor, at Kenyon, Goodhue county, was con-
stituted and its charter delivered by me, F.eb, zz, t$gz, In the evening.
following, its officers were publicly installed and a literary and musical
program given to a fine audience

Venus Lodge, No. zou, at Dawson, Lac qui Parle county, was con-
stituted and its charter delivered, Feb. 24, 1892, by R,.. W... Bro. A. D.
Countryman, acting as my proxy.

Stewartville Lodge,.No. zo3, at Stewartville, Olmsted county, was
constituted and its charter delivered, March 3, 1892, by R,.. W.., Bro.
Joseph Underleak, acting as my proxy.

St. Elmo Lodge, No. zo4, at Jasper, Pipestone county, was con-
stituted and its charter delivered, Feb. 4, 1892, by R,'. W.'. Bro. C. W.
Gilmore, acting as my proxy.

I would acknowledge my obligation to the brethren who so kindly
acted as my proxy in the discharge of these duties,

The District Deputies for the several districts in which these lodges
are situated report them all prosperous and doing good work.

On Feb. 29, 1892, R.'.W.'. Bro. R. S. Miles, acting as my proxy,
restored the charter to Bird Island Lodge, No. r44, presided at their
election, and installed their officers.

I learn from reliable sources that this lodge may yet become prosper-
ous and influential. There are some good Masons connected with Bird
Island Lodge who are determined to place it upon a high plane among
the lodges of the state.

BV.LAWS AND AMENDMENTS EXAMINED AND APPROVED.

During the year I have examined and approved the byJaws of the
new lodges constituted at our last session and examined and approved
amendments to the by-laws of some twenty lodges besides.

DISPENSATIONS FOR NEW LODGES ISSUED.

By action ofthe Grand I-odge, at its last session, the dispensation to
Wayzata Lodge. U.'. D.'., was renewed.

Feb. 29, 1892, I issued dispensation to Fosston Lodge, U... D..., at
Fosston, Polk county: Rev. G. E. Northrup, W.'. M.'.; Edward Ruud,
S,'. W.'.; and Lewis Lohn, J.'. W.'. This dispensation was returned not
used, and a request, signed by all the original petitioners, for a new dis-
pensation in favor of W. B. Sheffield, W.'. M.'.; G. E. Northrup, S...
W.'.; and Lewis Lohn, J.'. W.'. For sufficient reasons a new dis-
pensation was issued to these brethren March rr, 1892.

By the authority of the Grand Lodge a dispensation was issued, March
17, 1892, to Staples Lodge, U.'. D.'., at Staples, Todd county, tci open
and establish a new lodge with B. F. Hartshorn, W.'. M.'.; Charles E,
McMullen, S.'. W.',; and Fred Davis,J.'. W.'.
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J:uly zo, 1892, dispensation was issued to Itasca Lodge, U.'. D.'., at
Grand Rapids, Itasca county, wlth H. R, King,W.'. M.'.; Frank Car-
son, S.'. W.'.; and Fred A. King, J.'. W.'.

The report of Brother Ten Brook, District Deputy for that district,
speaks in high praise of the work of this lodge and its prospects.

These lodges will bring up their work for inspection and if approved
I hope charters may be authorized.

SPECIAL DISPENSATIONS GRANTED AND REFUSED.

Special dispensations have been granted to different lodges during
the year for the following purposes:

To elect Worshipful Master in case of vacancy by death; to elect Wor-
shipfut Master in case of vacancy (brother elected refusing to se/ve);
to install Secretary at other time than that prescribed by the by-laws;
to receive and act on petition at same meeting in case of great emer-
gency; to rent lodge rooms to other societies under proper restrictions;
to elect and install SeniorWarden and fill vacancies; to elect and install
Junior Warden and fill vacancies; to elect officers at time other than that
prescribed by the byJaws, for sufficient reason; to confer F.'. C.'. and M.'.
M.'. degree in one evening in caseof great emergency; to move lodgefrom
one hall to another; to install Treasurerl to open lodge before the time
prescribed by the by-laws, due notice being given to all brethren; to
appear in regalia at public installation of chapterl to confer E.'. A.'. on
more than five at the same time; to hold annual election at special
time after due summons of all brethren.

Special dispensations have been refused to receive petition of candi-
dates on less tban one year's residence ; to join in l\femorial Dayservices;
to take part in Columbus Day exercises and for many things that were
not in accord with masonic usage.

DECISIONS RENDERED.

I. Qurs:rron. Can a lodge appropriate money from its funds by
unanimous vote to assist in building a bridge ?

ANswen. No. Lodge funds can only be used for masonicpurposes.
IL Statemenl.-Charges were preferred against a member of alodge

by Junior Warden, and a committee was appointed to investigate such
charges; the committee reported at a communication of the lodge as

follows: "No witness has been procured, nor has the committee, nor
any member of it, been apprised of any evidence available, to be
taken in support of the charges made, and the committee
request that the report be accepted and the committee discharged.t'
The accused objected to any report being received from the committee
on the ground that the lodge had not been regularly summoned, which
objection was overruled by the Master, the report of the committee re-
ceived, the committee discharged, and the charges dismissed.

r5
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A. Did the Master err in receiving the report of the com-
mittee at a meeting which had not been summoned for that purpose,
and at which a majority of the resident members were not present ?

A. No.
A. Did the Master err in dismissing the charges without summon-

ing his lodge?
A. No. The Master was authorized to receive the report of

any committee of his lodge at any stated communication, and the report
of thatcommitteeshowingnothing upon which the lodge could act,
he wasjustifred in dismissing the charges.

III. A. Referring to the Grand Lodge decision where it is held
that a lodge ofMaster Masons cannot be opened for any purpose
whatever when there are less than seven Master Masons present, is it
necessary that the seven shall all be members of one particular lodge
or may visiting brethren help to make the necessary quorum ?

A. In order to do the business of any lodge there must be
seven Master Masons of that particular lodge present ; but visiting breth-
ren may help to make a quorum for the purpose of work.

IV. Statement.-A brother is elected Master of a lodge, and at a
meetingforinstallationof officers when theMaster is about to be in-
stalled a brother objects, for the reason, that the Master had been do-
ing all he could to injure him.

The Master, who was about to instzrll the Master-elect, demanded that
the complaining brother prefer charges at once against the Master-elect
or state when he would be prepared to prefer charges.

The complaining brother answered that he was not ready to prefer
charges and did not know when be should be, but thought before long.
The Master then informed him that unless he would name some definite
time when he would be prepared to prefer charges against the Master-
elect he should proceed to install him. The complaining brother made
no reply.

A. What ought the Master to do ?

A. Insball the Master-elect at once, as the objection was evi-
dently without foundation and merely made to embarrass the lodge.

GRAND LECTURER.

At the session of the last Grand Lodge, the following resolution was
adopted:

Resolued, That the Most Worshipful GrandMaster-elect be and he is
hereby requested to make such recommendations in his address regard-
ing a Grand Lecturer or the best methods of securing uniformity of work,
as he shall deem advisable.

There is no doubt but the proper and efficient mdthod of disseminat-
ing the work is through a Grand Lecturer. The expense to this Grand
Lodge would be not less than one thousand five hundred dollars per
annum. I would recommend for the consideration of this Grand
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Lodge, the raising of our Grand Lodge dues from forty to fifty cents
per capita; this increase, with a membership as we now have of fourteen
thousand, would give a return ofonethousand four hundred dollars per
annum and the expense of the Grand Lecturer would be borne by the
lodges with little inconvenience, and a small outlay to the Grand Lodge'
That. the incoming Grand Master be authorized to appoint a Grand Lec-
tufer and define his duties. To my mind this is proper and necessary
and I would urge its adoption.

DISTRICT DEPUTIES.

Twenty of the thirty-four District Deputies have made reports in
time, some of them very commendable and of value to the craft, and
assistance to the Grand Master. Should the Grand Lodge authorize
the appointment of a Grand Lecturer, I would still recommend that the
District Deputies be continued as necessary assistants to the Grand
Master, and aids to the Grand Lecturer.

LODGE ROOMS DESTROYED.

On Oct. zz, t892, Corner Stone Lodge, No. 99, of Fergus Falls, was

again burned to the ground. The lodge lost records, charter, books
and everything belonging to it. This is the second time within five
years that this lodge has passed through the fiery ordeal. I immedi-
ately issued dispensation under which they might work until this meet'
ing of the Grand Lodge and directed the Grand Secretary to furnish
such books and Grapd Lodge reports as were at hand for their use' I
recommend the issuance of a duplicate charter to them without fee and
the remission of their Grand Lodge dues for this year.

MASONIC HOME.

This subject has been in the hands of an able committee for the past
year, who will be ready to report to this Grand Lodge their investiga-
tions and conclusions, and the whole subject matter may be considered
in open lodge.

GRAND REPRESENTATIVES.

During the past year I have issued commissions to the following
brethren as Grand Representatives :

John H. Spencer, to the Grand Lodge of Kansas.
W. R. Montgomery, to the Grand Lodge of Mississippi.

Commissions have been received and delivered for brethren as rep-
resentatives near this Grand Lodge, as follows:

M.'. W.'. Henry R. Denny, from the Grand Lodge of Delaware'
M.'. W.'. Henry R. Wells, from the Grand Lodge of Mississippi.

o
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R.'. W.'. J. E. Finch, from the Grand Lodge of Nebraska.
R.', W.'. William Lee, from the Grand Lodge of New Hampshire.
R.'. W.'. Willlam B. Patton, from the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania.
R.'. W.'. E. P. Barnum, from the Grand Lodge of Victoria.

DEATI{S AND OBITUARIES.

Notice has been received of the death of the following distinguished
craftsmen during the past year:

Shadwell Clarke, Grand Secretary of England, Dec. 25, r89r.
Lafayette Vln Cleve, Grand Chaplain of Ohio, March z, 1882.

Wm. Franklin Baldwin, Senior Grand Warden of Ohio, April ro, 1892.

William S. Hayes, Grand Secretary of Delaware, May 24, 1892.

Freeland J. Babcock, Grand Secretary of Oregon, Nov. z, 1892.

Christopher Taylor, Past Grand Master of Oregon, June 24, 1892.

Rockly B. Earhart, Past Grand Secretary and Past Grand Master of
Oregon, May rr, 1892.

Miles Jefferson Green, Grand Secretary of Alabama, June zz, 1892.

William Herrry Wilson, Grand Master of Manitoba, July r9, r892,

George L. Kimball, Senior Grand Deacon, Grand Lodge of Arkan-
sas, Aug. 29, r8gz.

De Witt C. Dawkins, Past Grand Master for five terms and Grand
Secretary for twenty-five years of Florida, Oct' 5, 1892.

William Taylor Allen, Grand Treasurer of Virginia for five years,

Oct. 6, 1892.

Donald W. Bain, Grand Secretary of North Carolina for twenty-five
years, Nov. 17, t892,

Thomas McFadden Patton, Past Grand Master'of Oregon, Nov. 29,

rBgz.
Edwin D. Hillyer, Past Grand Master of Kansas, Dec rr, 1892.

Among the members of our own Grand Lodge death has taken three,
as follows:

Silas R. Merrell, who was Junior Grand Warden in 1866 and Senior
Grand Warden from 1867 to 1869 of this Grand Lodge, died at Evanston,
Ill., Feb. 23, ;892. George A' Camp, who was Junior Grand Warden
of this Grand Lodge in 1879 and Grand Treasurer from 1874 to
1877 inclusive, died at his home at Minneapolis, \lay 4, t89z'
Since learning of the death of these brethren I have been unable

to obtain the proper data for the notice due to such emlnent

craftsman, and I would recommend that this subject be referred to a

committee, to prepare proper obituary notices to be printed in our pro-
ceedings for this Year.

Bro. Charles N. Daniels, died at Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 15, 1892.

Brother Daniels was born at Leon, Cattaragus county' New York,
Nov. 26. 1828. He moved to Minnesota in r85z and settled at St. Paul;

he removed to St. Anthony in 1855 and Fairbault in 1862, where he re-
mained until r88o, when he removed to Fargo, N. D., and in 1884 took
up his residence in Tacoma, Wash., where he remained until his death'
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He was initiated and passed in Hennepin Lodge, No. 4, Minneapolis,
and raised in Faribault Lodge, No. 9, March 8,.1856. He was elected
Worshipful Master of Faribault Lodge, No. 9, Dec. 26, r87o, and
served forthree years. He was again elected in fi74 and again in 1878.

He received the chapter degrees in St. Anthony Falls Chapter, No. 3,
and was created a Knight Templar in Zion Commandery, No. 2, both of
Minneapolis.

He was Junior Grand Warden of this Grand Lodge for the year rg7g,
Senior Grand Warden, 1879, and was appointed District Deputy for the
Fourth district for a term of three years, Dec. 5, r867,.and continued
to discharge the duties of that office while that system had an exist-
ence in this jurisdiction and, when superseded by a Grand Lecturer,
Brother Daniels'knowledge and devotion to the interests ofthe craft
at once pointed him out as the proper man to fill that important omce,
He was the first and only Grand Lecturerin this jurisdiction, was ap-
pointed by Grand Master C. W. Nash in 1869 and continued until the
office of Grand Lecturer was abolished. He was of great skill and
ability and in his death the fraternity has lost one of its most active and
useful members and a zealous and devoted Mason;the circle in which
he moved a true and warm-hearted gentleman; and his family an affec-
tionate and devoted husband and father.

"His work was not done, yet his column is broken,
Mourn ye and weep, for ye cherished his wortb;
Let every tear-drop be sympathy,s token,
Lost to the Brotherhood, lost to the Eartb.',

I am indebted to Past Gran d Master C. W. Nash for material he has been
at great pains to collect and he has preparid a complete and elaborate
history of Brother Daniels' masonic life which he intends to file with
the Grand Secretary.

HALLS DEDICATED AND CORNER S'IONE LAID.

On the fifteenth day of February I authorized Bro. J. S. Hillmer to
dedicate the new hall of Rising Sun Lodge at St. Charles. The brethren
of this lodge had seen their lodge room with all its contents, including
lodge furniture, jervels and charter, entirely destroyed by fire, but had
themselves, like good Masons, risen above the calamity and rebuilt their
building even better than before.

Brother Hillmer reports that February zzd he performed the duty as-
signed him and that the occasion was a happy and profitable one to the
craft. A banqrret was served to nearly four hundred, and all adjoining
lodges were well represented, including a delegation of thirty-eight
from Winona Lodge.

My thanks are due to Brother Hillmer for his able and efficient work
on that occasion.

Ig
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DULUTH.

June 9, 1892, I received an invitation from those who were in charge

of the new government building at l)uluth to lay the corner stone of
that edifrce on the twenty-fifth of that month. I immediately accepted

the invitation and appointed Bro. W' B' Patton, J.'. G.'. W".;
Bro. W. G. Ten Brook, D.'. D.'., and P.'. M.'. Geo. LaVaque,
as a committee on the part of the Grand Lodge to make all local ar-

rangements for the 6 Commander of
Knights Templar to cheerfullY ac-

cepted and provided r the occasion'

Bro. H. J. Peck, G. attended and
gave an entertaining and instructive address.

I shall ever feel grateful to all these brethren and Sir Knights for their
promptness, efficiency and kindness in making this occasion a complete

success.
In the evening following, a literary and musical entertainment was

given at the Temple Opera House, which no brother can describe who

has not partaken of-the hospitality of the brethren of that unparalleled

city.
True masonic hospitality always abides with them and at every

opportunity; it not only takes in the whole State of Minnesota, but
bubbles over and embraces our sister jurisdiction of Wisconsin.

THE GENERAL MASONIC RELIEF ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES

AND CANADA.

I have had several letters from the president of this association, Bro'

J. Ross Robinson, Grand Master of Canada, and also from its secretaryt
-Bro. 

L Cabell Williamson of Washington, D. C', whom I had the pleas-

ure of 'meeting this summer while in the East.
ssocibtion are to protect the craft against im-
who are practicing fraud upon the charities of
A small per capita fee is charged of one-half of

one per cent per annum and a monthly circular is issued to all lodges,

giving a description of all frauds and impostors that have been discovered

during the month.
I would recommend that this matter go to one of our standing com-

mittees or a special committee who shall examine into the advisability
of this Grand I-odge affitiating with said association and report at as

early an hour as Practicable'
The correspondence is with the Grand Secretary'

GRAND LODGE LIBRARY.

The library and records of this Grand Lodge have become too valu-

able to be kept in a building that is not practically fireproof' Many of
the books and documents, if destroyed, could never be replaced and if
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preserved and increased, as it should be, by a small outlay annually, it
would be an interesting place for any intelligent Mason to pass a leisure
hour and many masonic authors and students would make a pilgrimage
to study its rare and valuable contents. I would recommend that the
Grand Lodge request the Board of Trustees to take immediate steps to
secure fireproof accommodations for the library and Grand Secretary's
office ifthey can be had for a reasonable rental.

CONCLUSION.

Whatever of success has attended my administration of this im-
portant trust has been largely due to those eminent brethren who have
preceded me, and have been always willing to counsel and advise with
me for the welfare of the craft, and to the subordinate officers who have
been ready to second every suggestion ofmine for the advancement of
Masonry.

This Grand Lodge has now within its jurisdiction twohundred lodges
and nearly fourteen thousand masons.

To have been elected to preside over the destinies of such a body for
two successive years should fill the ambition of any Mason.

I shall be content if I can serve this Grand Lodge, while I live, inthe
capacity of an humble member, for

rrAlthough our past achievements u'e with honest pride review,
As long as there's Rough Ashlers there is work for us to do;
We still may shape the Living Stones with instruments of love
For the eternal Mansions in the Paradise above;
Toil as we've toiled in ages past to carry out the plan-
Tis this:-tbe Fatherhood of God' the Brotherhood ofl\{a''"rr*ro,

Grand Ma.ster,

The address was referred to the Committee on Address for
subdivision and reference :

W.'. Bro. H. J. Peck of Shakopee then delivered the oration,

which will be found in the Appendix,
Bro. O. H. Page (zz) submitted the following resolution,rvhich

was reGrred to the Committee on Masonic Jurisprudence:
Resolued, That all Master Masons in good standing who have been

representatives of subordinate lodges to this Grand Lodge for twenty
years, shall thereafter, by virtue of such attendance, become permanent
members of the Grand Lodge of Minnesota, with all the rights and
privileges of Past Grand Wardens.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON RETURNS.

To the.Most Worshipfut Grand Lodge, A.'. ts.'. O'A". M.'., o..f Minne'
sota:

Your Committee on Lodge Returns beg leave to submit herewith an

abstract ofthe returns ofthe lodges, and to recommend that the Grand

2I
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Secretary be directed to charge the accounts of the several lodges with
the amounts herein reported as their fees and dues for the year ending
Dec. 3r, 1892. The following is a summary of the work reported, viz.:

Initiated..,...,. ........'...'.. r,o56
Passed 96r
Raised .......'.........' 943

Joined.......... '....".",323
Restored..,... 43

Total increase.,......,......... ..'.- r'3o9
Withdrawn... ...,..... 437
Stricken from the ro11..,............ ....."..'............ 176

Suspended or expelled.., ro
Died.........,.. ...,'.." 742

Total decrease.......,.......... 765

Net gain....... 544
Present membership.. r3,4M
Total fees and dues reported....... $7,7t2,8o

The following is a statement of the errors noted, viz. :

Cataract, No. z. Report 6 withdrawn, take credit in account for only

5; overpaid 40 cents,
Hennepin, No.4. Report 3o initiated, pay for 2gi owe $r; report rz

joined, account for only rr; omit lodge seal; starting number next year'
440.

Ancient Landmark, No. 5. Report starting number 47t; last year

showed membership 478. The Secretary has explained error satisfac-

torily to Grand Secretary.
Red Wing, No. 8. Report for the first time this year three degrees

which were conferred in r89r.
Faribault, No. 9. Report 4 withdrawn, take credit in account for

only 3; overpaid 40 cents.
Mantorville, No. rr. Starting number wrong;

omit lodge seal.

overpaid 40 cents;

Rochester, No. zr, Report those raised as joined
correct, ('joined t' column being only for affiliates.

also. which is in-

Blue Earth Valley, No. 27. Starting number 66, should be 68; owe
80 cents.

Anoka, No. 3o. Omit lodge seal.
King Hiram, No. 3r. Starting number 37, should be 36; overpaid 4o

cents.
Sakatah, No. 32. Starting number 75, should be 69; accourrt for r

dimitted and 5 stricken from roll reported last year from roll; account
for r restored, do not give name or number; do not give time of
meeting; omit lodge seal.

Star in the East, No. 33. Report r restored; omitted from summary.
Oriental, No. 34. Starting number 5r, should be 5o; overpaid 4o

cents.
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Mt, Moriah, No. 35. Omit lodge numbers.
Preston, No. 36. No heading; age, occupation and birthplaces

omitted; one accounted for in summary as joined, but not reported by
name, etc. ; due 8o cents. (Since paid. )

Fidelity, No, 39. Omit lodge numbers.
King Solomon, No. 44. No heading; no lodge numbers.
Nicollet, No. 54. Fail to make report in full of those raised.
Star in the West, No. 6o. No lodge numbers; starting number

should be 84 instead of83; owe 40 cents.
.Brownsville, No. 73. Starting number should be zo, given as r9;

owe 40 cents.
Eureka, No. 75. Report 5 initiated; give names of only 4.
Constellation, No. 8r. Starting number should be 7o instead of 69;

owe 40 cents; lodge numbers not inserted.
High Forest, No. 85. Report r initiated and r passed wh'o were re-

ported last year also; overpaid $2,
Tyrian, No. 86. Starting number 65, should be 6z; omit lodge num-

bers; overpaid $r.zo.
Doric, No. 87. No heading, seal or lodge numbers; starting number

should be 42, given as 38; owe $23. (Paid since-GneNo Secnerenv.)
Fraternal, No.9z. Starting number 57, should be 47; overpaid $4.
Prudence, No. 97. Starting number 8r, should be 84; owe $r.zo.
Aurora, No. roo. Overpaid $r.zo.
Lebanon, No. roz. No seal; report 3 dimitted, r joined, give no

names or numbers; starting number n'ext year, zt; owe $r.zo.
Sharon, No, ro4. Give no lodge numbers; error in calculating dues;

owe 20 cents.
Relief, No. ro8, Wrong starting number; omit lodge numbers; do

not give the name of the lodge from which one that joined had dimitted
from; owe 40 cents.

Excelsior, No. rr3. Starting number should be 63, given as 53; re-
port zjoined, but give no names or dates; owe $4.

Newport, No. rr8, Report 3 withdrawn; give no names, dates or
numbers; owe $r.zo.

Delta, No. r19. Omit lodge numbers.
Prairie, No. rz3. Starting number 3r, should be 3z; owe 40 cents.
Josephus, No. rz8. Overpaid gr.
Alma, No. r3r. Starting number 5r, should be 54; owe $r zo for

dues and $z for fees on z passed in r89r but not reported before 1892.
Humboldt, No. 13z. Starting number 25, should be 3o; owe $2.
Nelson, No. r35. No lodge numbers given.
Verndale, No. r39. Starting number 25, should be 3z; owe $2.8o.

(Since paid.)
Currie, No. r4z. Starting number 24, should be z8; owe $r.6o.
Bird Island, No. r44. Starting number 23, should be z6; do not ac-

count for r initiated irr r89r; owe gz.zo. (Since paid.)
Benton, No, 146, Report r withdrawn without giving number.

23
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Quarry, No. r48. Not headed; starting number should be 7z instead
of 68; owe $r:6o.

Warren, No. r5o. Pay for ro initiated, but only give the names and
dates of 8; report 9 raised, but only give names, etc., of8; overpaid 6o

cents; starting number should be 5o, not 49.

Long Prairie, No. r59. Report z initiated, give name of but r; start
with 4r, should be 4z; due 40 cents.

Agate, No. 167- Account for 5 initiated, but report only 3 names and
dates; overpaid $2.

Marietta, No. r7z. Give no lodge numbers.
Plumb Line, No. r73. Starting number given as 32, should be 33;

owe 40 cents.
Roman Eagle, No. r75. Starting number 24, should be z5; error in

calcrrlation; overpaid 60 cents.
Ark, No. 176. Omit lodge numbers for all losses.

Rough Ashler, No. r77. Report r initiated, but give no name or
date.

Anchor, No. r78, Report r dimitted, give no name or date.

King David,'Nq. r79. Starting number 3o, should be z9; overpaid

40 Cents,

Shell, No. r84. Report 7 initiated, account for only 5; owe $2.

Arcana, No. r87. Pay on z joined present year; overpaid 8o cents'

Amboy, No. r93. No heading..
Geneva, No. 196. Accoutrt for 4 withdrawn, but give no llames or

dates; report work done in r89r, which should have been reported that
year; owe $r.6o,

Zenith, No. zoo. Returns not headed; 6 Entered Apprentices and 3

Fellow Crafts not reported by name, occupation, etc.; add 5 to starting
number without showing where obtained; overpaid $z'

The following lodges failed to make returns in time, viz.: Nos. 64,

76, 89, t36, r43, r4;t r5r, r83, r9r and Fosston, U.'. D".
The following lodges have not made returns or paid dues, viz': Mel-

rose, r4S; Chaska, r5r; Pelican Rapids, r83; and Fosston, U-'. D.'.

FraternallY submitted,
W. F. DrcrrxsoN,
J. S. Ntr-soN,
J' F' Llwr-nss,

Commiltee.
- Adopted.

Bro. Geo. H. Davis (roo), from special committee on Grand

Lodge register appointed last year, presented a report signed

only by himself as chairman, the consideration of which was

postponed until to-morrow morning to enable the committee to

meet aod confer on the subiect.
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On motion of Bro. W. T. Rigby, the election of Grand Officers

was made the special order for to'morrow at 3 P. M.

The Grand. Treasurer submitted the following reports, which

were referred to the Committee on Finance:

To the Grand Lodge of Minnesota, A." F.'. G 4". lW"':
I herewith submit my financial report for the past year:

J. H. TuorvresoN, Grand Treasurer, in account with the Grand Lodge

of A.'. F.', & A.'. M. .' of Minnesota.

RECEIPTS.
1892.

Jan, 4, Cash on hand as per last report.

Jan. 4. Cash received from Gran$Secretary

25

$s,434.6o
7,77o,oo

Total.. ...-.".. $rr,zo4'6o

DISBURSEMENTS,

Order No, r. Bro. Alphonso Barto, Grand Master's ex-
penses, r89r.. $3oo'oo

Order No. z. Bro. IrvingTodd, ForeigoCorrespondence re-
port......,...... 25o'oo

Order No, 3. Bro' M, M' Clark, Assistant Grand Secretary" 25'oo

Order No. 4. Bro. J. C' Fischer, Grand Tyler' 25'oo

Order No. 5. Bro. Thomas Montgomery, contingent ex-

penses of office......'. r75'oo

Order No. 6. Bro. Thomas Montgomery, salary for October,
November and December, r89r..'........ 3r2'So

Order No. 7. Bro. E' B. Stanley, W..' M.'. Alma Lodge,.No'
r3r, for dues remitted for r89r......". zr'6o

Orcler No. 8. Funds of Grand Lodge transferred to the

widows' and orphans' fund.............. r,ooo'oo

Order No. 9. Bro. Moses Emery, W.'. M"' of Caledonia

Lodge, No. zo, forrelief widowof Bro. Aeken'""""'"""'" 25'oo

Order No. ro. Bro. C. W. Gitmore, W.'. M.'. Quarry Lodge,

No.. r48, for overpaid dues......'...". r'6o
Order No. rr, Mrs. Eleanor C' Pierson, appropriation, first

month........,, 6o'oo

Order No. rz. Pay roll Grand Lodge, session 1892"""""""' t,977 '84
Order No. 13. Bro' A. A. Whitney, W.'. M. 

" 
Melrose Lodge,

No. r45, relief Bro, A. Joseph"'.'. 5o'oo
Order No, r+. Bro. L. D' Colby, Secretary, overpaid dues"' z'6o

Order No. 15. Bro. J' W. Bryant, W.'. M.'. Elgin Lodge, No'

r r5, relief of Bro. Chas. B. Blair. . '..;' .. 50 ' oo

OrdJr No. 16. Bro. G. W. Rockwell, W.'. M"' Mystic Star

Lodge, No..69, relief Emerline A. Hitchcock """""""".'" 3o'oo
Order No. 17. Bro. N. B. Patten, W.'. M.'. Nicollet Lodge,

No. 54, relief for widow of C. D' Colby...'... 5o'oo
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OrderNo. r9. Bro. O. H. Phillips, W... M... Relief Lodge,
No. ro8, for relief Mrs. C. Fairbanks.,... 5o.oo

Order No. zo. Bro. F. M. Curtis, W... M.'. Harmony Lodge,
No. 43, relief Bro. Jacobs, $25; relief Bro. Haas, $rS-,.,...... So.oo

Order No, zr, Bro. J. F. Durst, Secretary l'racy Lodge, No.
r55, dues and fees remitted........ 4r-6o

Order No. zz, Overpaid dues by lodges - returned to them . . g. zo
Order No. 23. Mrs. E. C. Pierson,....
Order No. 24. Printing Grand.Lodge proceedings, etc.....,... 45o.oo
Order No. 25. Office rent, Grand Secretaryts office...........,.. r25.oo
Order No. 26. F. Guetekuntz, for phototypes.,......., 49.50
Order No. 27. Mrs. E. C. Pierson.g 6o.oo
Order No. 28. Mrs. E. C. Pierson..,. 6o.oo
Order No. 29. Weed & Lawrence, insurance..,... 54.oo
Order No. 3o. Mrs. E. C. Pierson..... 6o.oo
Order No. 3r. Mrs. E. C. Pierson..... 6o.oo
Order No. 32. Thomas Montgomery, six months, salary...... 6z5.oo
Order No. 33. Mrs. E. C. Pierson..... 6o.oo
Order No. 34. Mrs. E. C. Pierson..., ......,.r,.,... 6o.oo
Order No.35. Thomas Montgomery, salaryJuly and August 2o8.34
Order No. 36. Mrs. E. C. Pierson..... 6o.oo
Order No. 37. Mrs. E. C. Pierson.,,.. 6o.oo
Order No. 38, Mrs. E, C. Pierson..... 6o.oo
Order No. 39. Mrs. E. C. Pierson.,,...................i.. 6o.oo
Order No. 4o. Thomas Montgomery, salary September, Oc-
, tober, November and December..,....i,.,........ dr6.66
Order No. 33. J. A, Johnson, Secretary Doric Lodge, No. 87.. r.4o

Order No. r8. Bro. Wm. J. Berner, Secretary Rising Sun
Lodge, No. 49, fees and dues remitted

r893.

Jan. rr. Cash on hand.............

Debit accourrt forward, $r r,zo4.6o.

45 .80

$7,r4t,64

4.o62.96

$rt,zo4.6o

Fraternally submitted,
J. H. TuonresoN,

Grand Treasurer.

wrDows' AND oRprraNs, FUND.

J. H. TrrouesoN, Treasurer,
1893. Dr.

Jan. rr, To cash on hand per report ofJan. 13, 1892........,,.., $8rS,7S
1892.

Jan. r9. To cash sale of $ro,ooo State of Minnesota bonds at
. Par...'. . ro.ooo.oo
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lan. 4. To cash received Grand Lodge, Order No. 8........... r'ooo'oo
April r. To cash interest six months at 4 per cent on $rr,ooo

City of Minneapolis bonds......"..' .. 22o.oo
Oct. r. To cash interest six months at 4 per cent on $rr,ooo

City of Minneapolis bonds. 22o'oo

fi-^stt
1892, Cr.

Jan. zo. By purchase $rr,oooCity of Minneapolis bonds'.....'.$rr,ooo.oo
Jan. zo, To cash interest earned from Oct. r, r89r, to Jan' zo,

1892...... ...,............'.. 134,42

To cash express on oldState ofMinnesota bonds to
New York..... 19,57

r893'

Jan, rr. To cash on hand........ trtor.76

STATEMENT OF ASSETS.
r893.

Jan. rr. To cash on hand.....,..
City of Minneapolis 4 per cent interest-bearing bonds

$tz,ror.76
The interest on $ir,ooo bonds at 4 per cent from Oct. r, 1892, to Jan.

rr, 1893, earned and collectible on April r, 1893-$125.62.
Fraternally submitted, J. H. TnoursoN,

Treasurer Widous' and Orphans' Fund.

The Grand Secretary then read his report, as follows:

REPORT OF GRAND SECRETARY.

Brethren of the Grand Lodge:
At the close of another busy year I have the honor to submit my

fourth annual report as Grand Secretary.

PROCEEDINGS.

One thousand two hundred and fifty copies of the proceedings of
the last annual communication, with the accompanying tables and report
on corresporrdence, were printed with the utmost dispatch consistent
with accuracy and given the usual distribution within six weeks after
the session closed The proceedings of the present communication
will probably be in your hands in even less time. In this connection
it is my duty to inform you that the proceedings of l874 and 1875 are
exhausted and should be reprinted in order to supply the demand'
The expense of printing three hundred copies in full, including the
reports on correspondence, would be about six hundred dollars, while
ifonly the proceedings proper were printed one hundred and fifty dol-
lars would suffice.
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CHARTERS ISSUED.

The five charters granted last year were duly prepared and severally
placed in the hands of the brethren desigrrated by the Grand Master to
constitute these new lodges, together with a letter ofauthority and spe-
cific instructions in each case. The Grand Master in his address gave
you the names ofhis proxies and the date each lodge was constituted.
Due reports were sent me as required and are now on file. As is now
the rule, no charter was delivered until the dimits of petitioners
were first obtained and the charter fee paid. The arrested charter of
Bird Island Lodge, No, r44, was returned through Bro. R. S. Miles, D.'.
D.'. G.'. M.'., February zgth last, by order of the Grand Master.

DISPENSATIONS FOR NEW LODGES.

The dispensation to Wayzata Lodge was renewed January z5th by in-
dorsement on original, without fee. Other dispensations were issued
by order of the Grand Master, as follows, the requirements of the office
having first been met:

March rrth, to Fosston Lodge, U.'. D.'., at Fosston, Polk county.
I\farch r7th, to Staples Lodge, U.'. D.'., at Staples, Todd county.

July zoth, to Itasca Lodge, U.'. D.'., atGrandRapids, Itasca county.
The records and other books ofthese lodges are now in my hands

for examination. Each lodge respectfully petitions for a charter. Ow-
ing to the destruction oftheir charter by fire a dispensation was issued
October z9th, permitting Corner Stone Lodge, No. 99, at Fergus Falls,
to meet as heretofore until this session of the Grand Lodge. The dis-
pensation to Witoka Lodge, U.'. D.'., at Witoka, Winona county, hav-
ing expired by limitation and their petition for a charter having been
denied, I directed the late Master to send me such lodge property as

they possessed. Asmall box arrived in July containing some jewels,
aprons and other property, which, with some property of the late Cen-
tennial Lodge, had better be sold at the first opportunity,

COMMISSIONS ISSUED.

On the twenty-fifth of January I issued commissions to the thirty'
four District Deputy Grand Masters appointed by the Grand Master,
assigning each his field oflabor and defining his duties. I also, by or-
der of the Grand Master, issued Grand Representatives commissions
as reported in his address.

THE WASHINGTON APRON,

Appreciating the honor done this Grand Lodge by Mt. Nebo Lodge,
No. 9r, of West Virginia, in permittirrg an exhibit of one of the elegant
aprons onee worn by Washington, as recorded last year, our worthy
brother and Past Senior Grand Warde n, L. Z. Rogers, conceived the idea
ofpreparing and presenting to our Grand Lodge for presentation to said
lodge a beautiful cherry case or frame for the same. This was sent me
by express in March, and I at once sent it on to Bro' W. Lemen, a mem-
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ber of said Lodge No. 9r, then in possession of the apron and residing
at Angus, Minn. The Most Worshipful Grand Master directed me to
procure a suitable silver plate, properly inscribed, to be attached to the
case, which was duly attdnded to, hedefrayingtheexpenseofsame.
Learning that the apron and case would be in Minneapolis at my dis-
posal on a certain day, I arranged for its exhibit to the Masons of our
neighboringcity. Itwas also, through the courtesy of Brother Lemen,ex-
hibited at Waterville, thehome of BrotberRogers, thefollowingday. To
describe the magnificent case with its carved masonic emblems and
plate-glass front, its elegant design and exquisite workmanship, would
occupy too much space in this report. Photographs and full descrip-
tion were publishedat the time inlhe Voice o;f Masonry,t and other ma-
sonic journals, and the fact of the exhibit of the apron before this Grand
Lodge chronicled by the various Grand Lodge correspondents. Brother
Rogers is entitled to the thanks of this Grand Lodge for his elegant
and costly gift. On behalf of the Grand Lodge, I addressed a letter to
Mt. Nebo Lodge expressive of our appreciation of the honor done us in
permitting us to see the apron here, and requesting their acceptance of
the afore-mentioned case, To this I received the following reply:

Halr. or'l\[r. NBno Loocn, No. 9r, A.'.F.'. &4"' M'.
SnBpHsnosrowN, W. Ve., April 27, t892.

To the Mosi Worshipful Grand Lodge, A.'. F." e A.'. M.'., of Minne-
sota:

BnBrstBN: Atacommunicationof Mt. NeboLodge, No,9r, A.'.F"' &
A.'. M.'., held on the eighteenth inst., avote of thankswasunanimously
tendered your Grand Body for the beautiful frame in which you placed

the Washington apron, of which Mt. Nebo is the fortunate owner.
By order ofthe lodge.
Truly and fraternally yours, J. S. Fr-onarNc, ,

Secretary.
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By direction of the Grand Master, onJune r6th Iissued notices to the
oflicers of the Grand Lodge, inviting them to assist bim in laying the
corner stone ofthe new government building at Duluth, June z5th, also

requesting an escort of Knights Templar from the Grand Commander.
It was my privilege to be present and assist in the ceremotlies.

LIBRARY.

In addition to the usual exchange of Grand Lodge proceedings sent
us in pamphlet form, I have received bound proceedings from lllinois,
Indiana, Kentucky and New Jersey; also, a beautiful presentation vol-
ume of the " History of Freemasonry in Quebec,t' from the Grand
Lodge of Quebec, and several other masonic works from other sources.

During the coming year a number of volumes of proceedings can be

bound. I heartily concur in the recommendation of the Grand Master
that better security against fire should be provided for our constantly
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accumulating library books and pamphlets, and the books, papers and
other property in the Grand Secretary's office. That veteran Grand
Secretary, Bro. T. S. Parvin of Iowa, told me last year when here that
if I wanted to make a record for myself l must give my Grand Lodge
no peace until I secured funds sufficient to erect a fireproof library
building similar to the one at Des Moines, Brother Bowen, the Grand
Secretary of Nebraska, takes pride in his fireproof building at Omaha.
A brick building was erected by the Grand Lodge, at a moderate ex-
pense, with a fireproof annex. in which is kept their library and other
valuable books and papers. The trustees of this Grand Lodge are fully
competent, however, to decide on this important question withoutad-
vice from me.

I am pleased to state that elegant Grand Representatives'jewels
have been received from New York and Utah, which I\{.'. W.'. Brothers
Kiester and Gove are at present respectively entitled to wear. They are
intended to be the official jewel of the representative for the time being.
Threeout of the seven Worshipful Masters intrusted with funds last year

for charitable purposes have made due report of their disbursement as

required by the Grand Lodge. I mention it here that others may be re-
minded to do likewise.

REDUCTION IN RAILROAD FARE.

All the railroads in Minnesota have kindly responded to our request
for the usual reduction in railroad fare to the members attending this
communication of the Grand Lodge.

RETURNS OF LODGES.

Out ofthe one hundred and ninety active chartered lodges and four
U.'. D.'., all have made returns except Nos. r4S, r5r, r83 and Fosston,
U.'. D.'. Allowingtwodaysfortransmission through the mail 166 re-
turns were in my hands on time, viz., January 4th; twenty-seven were
delinquent this year and nine of these had not arrived yesterday morn-
ing. Some four or five presented valid excuses. The Committee on
Returns convened at my office on January 7th and they as well as the
Grand Secretary were seriously handicapped in their work by the non-
arrival of these returns on time. It especially embarrasses the Grand
Secretary, who cannot properly close up his tables and report until the
last minute beforethe Grand Lodge opens, and is very apt to be the
cause oferrors in accountifig for money received. I beg ofthe brethren
present to endeavor to be on time in this matter. Surely where eighty-
five per cent are on time the other fifteen per cent can be as prompt if
they but try. I will say for your encouragement, however, that by a
comparison with last year the delinquents were fewer this year by eigh-
teen, The Grand Lodge meets this 1'ear less than a week after the re-
turns are due. Of the returns received before the first of the month I
found time to examine many of them, and by correspondence with the
Secretary had such errors corrected as appeared. If the Grand
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Secretary had a month or even three weeks after the returns were due
before Grand Lodge met all matgrial errors could be detected and cor-
rected, such as mistakes in membership and finances, dilatory lodges
could be spurred up and complete and corrected returns be ready to
submit to the Grand Lodge when it met. I deem this matter of such
importance and so vital to the interests of the Grand Lodge from a
common sense and business standpoint that I respectfully commend to
your consideration the propriety of changing the time of holding our
annual communication fronr the second Wednesday after the first Mon-
day in January to the last Wednesday in January. This change can be
effected by a two-thirds vote in its favor at this session.

FINANCIAL.

I have received the following funds during the past year:

For charter fees five 1odges.......... $rz5,oo
For dispensation fees three lodges. 6o.oo
For fees and dues from lodges including arrears...........,...... 7,7:16.8o

Total in my hands and ready to be'turned over to the
Grand Treasurer..,......,....., $7,9or.8o

A detailed statement of the above is found in the Grand Secretarv's
cash book.

Fraternally submitted, Trros, MontcoMERy,
Grand Secrelarjt.

It was ordered, on motion, that that portion recommending a
reprint of the proceedings of 1874 and 1875 be referred to the
Committee on Appropriations, that portion relating to a change
of the time of holding our annual communications to the Com-
mittee on Masonic Jurisprudence, and the remainder to the Com-
mittee on Finance.

RELIEF.

A number of applications were made for relief from the funds
of the Grand Lodge, all of which were referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

AMENDMENT TO CONSTITUTION.

Bro. H. R. Denny proposed the followjng amendment to the
constitution:

Add at the end of section seventy-six, titte second, the following
words: "Prouided,That no part ofthe principal ofthe widowsr and or-

3I
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phans' fund which has been or may be hereafter created shall ever be

expended or appropriated except in accordance with a provision ofthis
constitution therefor. "

Referred to the Committee on Jirrisprudence.

The following from the Committee on Appropriations was

adopted:

To the ly'Iost Worshipful Grand Lodge in s?ssion:

Your Committee on Appropriations recommend for adoption the fol-

lowing resolution:
Reiotued, That the Committee on Appropriations make its report for

the consideration of the Grand Lodge not later than four otclock in the

afternoon ofthe second day ofeach communication, and that no appro-

priation be made from the funds of the Grand Lodge at any communi-

cation thereofafter that hour unless it be by unanimous consent'
H. R, Wurrs,
H. R. Denr,tv,
E. P. BanNuu,

Comncittee.

The following resolution, offered by Bros. Wm. T' Rich and

R. D. Bloomfield (rs5), was referred to the Committee on Juris-
prudence:

Resolaed, That in cities where lodges have concurrent jurisdiction, a

rejected candidate in one lodge cannot petition for the degrees in an-

other lodge without the consent ofthe lodge in which rejected'

The Grand Lodge was then called from labor to refreshment

until 9 A. IlL to-morrow.

SECOND DAY.

Tnunsoev, Jan. rz, t893.

The Grand Lodge resumed labor at '9 A. M., officers and mem-

bers as before.

The Committee on Address reported as follows:

To the Most Worshifful Grand Lodge:

Your committee to whom was referred the address of the Most Wor-
shipful Grand Master for subdivision and reference would respectfully

recommend-
r, That so much as relates to dispensations for new lodges be re-

ferred to the Committee on Lodges U. .' D.'.
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2. That so much as relates to special dispensations granted and re-
fused and decisions rendered be referred to the Committee on Jurispru-
dence.

3, That so much as relates to a Grand Lecturer and toDistrictDepu-
ties be referred to a special committee of three,

4. That so much as relates to lodge rooms destroyed be referred to
the Committee on Finance.

5, Thatso much as relates to deaths andobituaries be referred to a
special committee of three.

6. That so much as relates to halls dedicated and corner stones laid
be referred to the Committee on Ancient Landmarks.

7. That so much as relates to the Grand Lodge library be referred
to the Committee on Finance.

8. That so much as relates to the General Masonic Relief Associa-
' tion of the UnitedStates and Canada be referred to a special commit-

tee of three.
g. That the residue of the address be referred to a special commit-

tee of three.
Fraternally submitted, GnonoB H. Devrs.

Dwrcnr M. Ber.nwrw,
F. W. Cemrarrr,,

Comnittee,
Adopted.

SPECIAI, COMMITTEES,

The Grand Master appointed the following special committees
as provided for in the report of the Committee on Address:

3. Brothers Chas. Griswold (3), George W. Mead (rz), H.
R. Denny (rrr).

5. Brothers C. W. Nash (7), S. E. Adams (r9), Thos. Mont-
gomery (54).

8. Brothers A. Marden (s8), H. R. Wells (e6), M. H. Sulli-
van (7).

g. Brothers S. E. Adams (rg), Chas. A. Lamberr (r8z), A.
S. Crossfield (r53).

Bro. H. A. Seigneuret (8o) offered the following resolution,
which was referred to the Committee on Jurisprudence:

Resolued, That this Grand Lodge rescinds the following section of
the proceedings of 1872, at page 36, viz.:

" Resolaed, That this Grand Lodge, in view of the many perplexing
questions arising from the matter of non-payment of dues, recom-
mend the lile membership systenr for adoption by subordinate lodges
in place ofthe system ofannual dues.tt

3
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Bro. H. R. Denny read the report of the special committee on

masonic home appointed last year' (For report' see Appendix')

The report was accepted, and the thanks of the Grand Lodge

tendered the chairman for his very able and exhaustive report'

The following resolution on the same subject, prepared by the

committee and offered by Bro. H. R. Denny, ruas adopted:

onic
that
ably

The Committee on New Register submitted the following re-

port:

To'the Most Worshipfut Grand Lodge now in session"

therefor' G. H. Dlvrq 
airman;

Y*i 
":HlT',:*

Thereportprovokedconsiderablediscussion,BrothersWells'
Markham,McMahonandothersthinkingitunfairtoaskthe
Grand Secretary to undertake such a stupendous job without

compensation for necessary assistance; but, as the Grand secre-
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tary expressed his earnest desire to have such a register and his
willingness to perform the work, as soon as practicable, without
extra compensation therefor, rather than not have the register,
and had to that end so informed the committee before the report
was signed, the report was adopted without further objection, and
that portion relating to the purchase ofbooks and blanks was r€-
ferred to the Committee on Appropriations. .

COPY OF LODGE REGISTERS.

On motion of Bro. J. D, Markham (164), it was ordered that
the secretaries of the several subordinate lodges who have not
already done so be required to furnish the Grand Secretary with
a complete roster of the members of their respective lodges from
organization up to the end of 1892, together with all data con-
nected with same now required to be entered on their lodge reg-
isters or annual returns, on blanks to be furnished by the Grand
Secretary for that purpose, and that said rolls of membership be
sent to the Grand Secretary on or before April rst next, unless
he extends the time for sufficient cause shown.

A bill of the Grand Tyler for expenses in attending the corner-
stone laying at Duluth was read and referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

REPORT ON FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.

^ Bro. Irving Todd, for the committee, submitted the report on
Foreign Correspondence, which was accepted and ordered pub-
lished as an appendix to the proceedings.

FRATERNAL CONGRESS.

The following, read by Brother Todd, was adopted:

Wnnnnas, The Grand Lodge of Illinois has accepted the proposition
of the Grand Lodge of Kentucky for a fraternal congress to be held at
Chicago in August next, and extends a cordial invitation to all grand
lodges in fraternal correspondence to be represented on that occasion;
and

WunneAS, It is believed that the interchange of opinions at such a
gathering of the prominent lVlasons of the country will prove of perma-
nent benefit to the great body of the craft; therefore be it
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Resolued, That the Grand Master is hereby authorized to appoint a
suitable number of delegates to represent the Grand Lodge of Minne-
sota at said congress, to serve at their own expense.

Fraternally submitted,
Invrno Tooo,
Tuos. MoN:rcoMERY.

GRAND LODGE OF NEW ZEALAND.

By recommendation of the Committee on Foreign Corre-

spondence, the application of the Grand Lodge of New Zealand

for recognition and an exchange of Representatives was granted.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEE ON JURISPRUDENCE.

To the Most Worship/ul Grand Lodge oif Minnesola:
At the last communication of this Grand I-odge your Committee on

MasonicJurisprudence was instructed "to report upon the status in this
Grand Lodge of a brother who may have been elected to the position

of Grand Master, Deputy Grand Master or Grand Warden in this Grand
Lodge, and who then leaves this jurisdiction, takes a dimit, becomes a
member in another Grand Jurisdiction and again returns to this jurisdic-

tion and joins some lodge therein."
'(Also, upon the status in this Grand I-odge of a brother who may

have been elected to any of the above named positions in any other
Grand Jurisdiction and afterwards becomes a member in this jurisdic'
tion," and the committee was granted time until the present session to
report.

Your committee, having duly considered said several subjects, now
fraternally report upon the same as follows:

First-Abrother who has held a masonic office, either in the Grand

or a subordinate lodge of this or any other jurisdiction recognized by
this Grand Lodge, and is a member of a subordinate lodge here or elsei
where, never, while in good standing in the fraternity, loses his right to
the honors due to the highest office which he has held, and he is en-

titled to be hailed and recognized in all proper places according to such

rank.
Second-In this jurisdiction Past Grand Masters, Past Deputy Grand

Masters and Past Grand Wardens of this Grand Lodge (General Regu-

lations, Sec. 64) are, while members in good standing of subordinate
lodges in this jurisdiction (General Regulations, Sec. 65)' permanent

members of this Grand Lodge, and entitled to vote therein and receive

certain pay on attending the communications of this Grand Lodge; and

such Past Grand Officer who removes from this jurisdiction, taking a

dimit from his local lodge, and becomes a member of a lodge, or not, in
another jurisdiction, loses not the honors due his masonic rank, but
ceases to be a member of this Grand Lodge. (General Regulations,

Sec. 65.)
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Third-If such Past Grand Officer of this jurisdiction returns to this
jurisdiction and again becomes a member of a subordinate lodge there-
in, he at once resumes all his former rights and privileges as a perma-
nent member of this Grand Lodge, according to the rank he formerly
held, whatever official rank he may have attained to in any other juris-
diction.

Fourth- As to the second paragraph above, rve report that the status
of a brother in good standing who has attained to any of the above

' named oftices in any other jurisdiction, and whether a member of a
lodge here or elsewhere, is entitled to be accorded the honors due his
rank, just as though he had obtained such rank in this jurisdiction; but
he is not because of such official standing and lodge membership here, a
member of this Grand Lodge, such membership, in the opinion of your
committee, being confined to the Past Grand Officers of this iurisdiction
named above. (General Regulations, Sec. 64.)

Your committee further reports, as applicable to an existrng instance
in thisjurisdiction and in accordance with the above views, that a Past
Deputy Grand Master or Past Grand Warden of this jurisdiction who
has dimitted and removed from the jurisdiction and attained to the
office of Grand Master in another jurisdiction, and then returns to this
jurisdiction and becomes a member of a subordinate lodge again therein,
is entitled to the honors due a Past Grand Master, but resumes his mem-
bership in this Grand Lodge as a Past Deputy Grand Master, or Grand
Warden, as the fact may be.

Fraternallv submitted.
J. A. Klesren,
H. R, WBlrs,
H R. DeNwv,
Cues. Gnrswor-o,
E. W. DuneNr.

Commitlee,
Adopted.

To the ll[ost Worshipful Grand Lodge of lWinnesota now in session:

Your Committee on Masonic Jurisprudence, to whom was referred
the resolution providing for non-acceptance of applications for de-
grees in lodges having concurrentjurisdiction, where the applicant has
been rejected by a sister lodge, having duly considered the same, fra-
ternally recommend that said resolution be not adopted.

H. R. Wurs,
CHAS. Gi{rswolD,
H. R. Drr,rnv,
J. A. KInsTen,
E. W. DuneNr,

Committee,
Concurred in.

37
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To the ilWost Worshipful Grand Lodge of lWinnesotanow in session:

Your Coinmittee on Masonic Jurisprudence, to whom was referred
that part of the address of the Most Worshipful Grand Master relating
to decisions and special dispensations, having duly'considered the same,

fraternally report that, in the opinion of your committee, said decisions

and action are in accordance with masonic law and usage, and recom-
mend their aPProval' 

H, R. wnr,r-s,
H. R. Dnwuv,
J' A. Krrstrn'' Cues' Gntswol-o,
E, W. Dun.l.ttt,

Comrnittee'
Adopted.

To the Most Worshipfut Grand Lodge of ll[innesota now in session:

Your Committee on Masonic Jurisprudence, to whom was referred
that portion ofthe report ofthe Right
lating to a change of the time for the o
tion of the Grand Lodge to a later d
seme, fraternally recommend that such change be not adopted.

H. R' Wer-r-s,
Cnas. Gnrswor-o,
H. R. Dervnv,
E. W. Duneut,
J. A. Krestra,

Cornmittee,
Concurred in.

To the ly'Iost Worshipful Grand Lodge o1f lWinnesota now in session:

Your Committee on i\{asonic Jurisprudence, to whom was referred

the resolution for repeal ofthe Grand Lodge regulation relating to life
membership in subordinate lodges (adopted, page 36, proceedings r87z)'
fraternally report that they have considered the same, and recommend
that the same be not adopted. 

H. R. Wnr-r.s.

f. A. Krrstrn,
E. W. DuneNt,
Cnls. Gnrswol-o,
H, R. DeNnv,

Committee.
Concurred in.

To the Most WorshiPfut Grand Lodge of Minnesota noza in session"

Your Committee on Masonic Jurisprudence, to whom was referred
a proposed amendment to the constitution relating to the widows' and

orphanst fund, respectfully report a substitute therefor as follows:
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Add at the end of section forty^two (42), title sixth (6th),the following
words:

"Proaided, That no part of the principal of the widows' and or-
phanst fund which has been, or may hereafter be, created shall be ap'
propriated or expended, but shall be deemed a permanent fund."

H. R. Wer-r.s,
E. W. DuneNt'
Cnes. Gnrswor-o,
H. R. I)ruNvt
J. A. Kresten,

Conzmittee.
Adopted.

The following'resolution, offered by Bro. Geo. H. Davis, was

referred to the Committee on Jurisprudence:
Resolaed, That in the event of the suspension or expulsion of a Ma-

son by any subordinate lodge in this Grand Jurisdiction, the Secretary
ofsuch lodge is hereby directed to at once notify the Grand Secretary
ofsuch action, and the Grand Secretary is required to at once issue a

circular to the various lodges of this Grand Jurisdiction informing them
ofthe facts, which circular shall be read in open lodge and placed on
file.

The Grand Lodge rvas called off until 2 P. M'

SECOND DAY-AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Grand Lodge was called from refreshment to labot at z
P. M.

REPORT ON GRAND LECTURER.

Bro. Chas. Griswold read the following report:

To the Grand Lodge now in session:

Your special committee, to whom was referred so much of the Most
Worshipful Grand Master's address as relates to the question of creat-
ing a Grand Lecturership, would respectfully submit that, in their opin-
ion, the recommendations of the Most Worshipful Grand Master
touchingthis matter are worthy of our careful .consideration. Years
ago, we, as a Grand Lodge, adopted a uniform work, but for want of
proper supervision, uniformity in work has long since disappeared, and
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in its place has arisen a heterogeneous, kaleidoscopic, patchwork state
of affairs that may be interesting to contemplate, but is by no means to
our credit.

In the opinion of your committee we need the services of a compe-
tent Grand Lecturer.

We would therefore recommend that the office be created and that the
incoming Grand lVlaster be directed to secure the services of some com-
petent brother for that position, at a salary not to exceed two thousand
dollars, including traveling expenses, the work of said brother to be
wholly under the supervision ofthe Grand Master.

We would also recommend that, in order to meet the extra expense
thus to be incurred, the per capita tax in this jurisdiction be raised to
fifty cents.

Cues. Gntslvor-o,
H. R. DBuNv.

Commiltee.

On motion of Bro. W. P. Roberts (4), thatportion of the re-
port recommending an increase of the per capita tax to fifty cents

was stricken out. On motion of Bro. Jas, F. Lawless (g), the
report was laid on the table.

REPORT ON LODGES U." D."

To lhe Grand Lodge nozu in session:
IJpon examination of the books of Wayzata Lodge, U.'. D.'., the

committee recommend that a charter be granted.
Upon examination of the books of Itasca Lodge, U.'. D.'., we recom-

mend the granting of a charter. We further recommend that the keep-
ing of the minutes be changed in the following particulars: On page
No. z5 the minutes should state that the lodge had been opened in form
on the degree on which it was opened (this was omitted and should
always appear); also, when a petition is received, records should show
by whom recommended.

Upon examination of the books of Fosston Lodge, U.'. D.'., we rec-
ommend that a charter be granted. The report of committees on peti-
tions should not be noted as favorable or unfavorable on the records, but
that they had simply reported and committee discharged, or continued,
as the case may be.

Uponexamination of the books of Staples Lodge,U.'. D.'., we rec-
ommend that a charter be granted. Report has been received by your
committee that certain persons who have received the degrees in Sta-
ples Lodge, U.'. D.'., have taken and received degrees (so called) which
are prohibited by this Grand Lodge, but there is no evidence before
your committee for us to act upon further than to recommend tbat Sta-
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ples Lodge, when constituted, investigate the reports of which it has
knowledge, and if found true, to discipline any and all persons who
may be found guilty of such unmasonic conduct, and if report be found
untrue, to dismiss the proceedings.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
R. H. Govr,
G. H. Devrs,
O. H, P.e.cr,
L. LeunrnsoN,
E. W. Duner.r,,

Committee,
Adopted.

REPORT ON FINANCE.

To lhe Mosl Worshilful Grand Lodge of lLlinnesota:

The Committee on Finance will deal only with facts, with no inient
to cast reflections on any one,

Finances are simply hard facts, and unless properly handled no insti-
tution can stand on a sound business basis.

The receipts of this Grand Lodge from 1879 to r89z inclusive were
eighty-one thousand dollars, for which we have to show cash in Grand
Treasurer's hands $4,o62.96, and have placed in widows' and orphans'
fund $ro,oz5. Interest increases latter amount considerably.

The Grand Lodge has no income other than the per capita tax, fees
for charters and dispensations and one dollar for each degree conferred.
The committee during the short tirne allowed while attending this
Grand Lodge session cannot go into the bottom facts, and can only
report on the matters placed before it by the Grand Secretary and
Grand Treasurer. No bills or vouchers have been placed in our hands
for examination-simply the cash books.

We report that the Grand Secretaryts books agree with his report,
and the Grand Treasurer accounts for all balances as per his report and
produces vouchers for each disbursement.

The Grand Secretary has time, and it is his duty, to write up and per-
fect the work of the office, If necessary, we can commence a new blank
book of the Grand Lodge registry with the present year, keep that up
regularly and promptly and bring up year by year the three years'in-
terregnum. The Grand Secretary has had time to make full and corn-
plete rosters, or registers, for many subordinate lodges, for which he
receives personal recompense.

The Grand Secretary tells this committee that the present Grand
Lodgeregistryisincorrect. We,have no assurance that in ten years
from now a new one would, by reason of change in Grand Secretaries,
be anv more accurate.

4r
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As regards the Grand Lodge library' we recommend that for the
present the trustees of the Grand Lodge be authorized to purchase a

largesafe, ifnecessary, which can be used to good advantage, and, if
properly purchased, can be resold without loss' This is the best that
can be done, unless good rooms with vault accompaniments can be se-

cured at a rental within our means. While on this subject of library, it
might be well that the contents thereof be catalogued. We regret to
say that the greater portion of our library consists of books and pamph-
lets which can be replaced at an expense of postage and expressage.

The Grand Lodge is no insurance company' Charity begins at home.

Insurance costs so little to each lodge that it is the duty of all to insure
their prirperty, and not come to the Grand Lodge and ask an allowance
ofthe annual dues, which is much in excess of the cost of insurance'
Nevertheless, we recommend replacing the charter, without fee, to any

lodge losing the same by fire.
It seems to this committee that we are paying too much for printing;

in fact. more than business concerns would pay for the same work. The
average has been two dollars and fifty cents a page for the past eight
years. The Committee on Printing, if we have such, should use their
best jtdgment in getting work done for the Grand Lodge as cheap as

any one else can do.*
We recommend, under the present circumstances' that no greater

appropriation be made for services of Assistant Secretary than $rz.5o;
same amount for Tyler; seventy-five dollars contingent fund Grand 'Sec-
retary's office, or as much thereof as needed, detailed statement to be

hereafter furnished Finance Committee; one hundred dollars for Foreign
Correspondence report, the money to be paid directly to the chairman'
We do not mean to dictate to the Appropriation Committee' but the
finances of the Grand Lodge having been submitted to us, we do not
think we go beyond our province when we recommend an ample, yet

economical but not penurious, disbursement of its funds.
This committee realizes the trouble made by the delegates concern-

ing errors in returns and the demands they make upon the tinre of the
Grand Secretary. Delegates must realize that errors can creep in by
the Secretary ofsubordinate lodges, and delays in making returns can-

not be allowed to take up the time of the Grand Secretary and thus
delay the work of the Grand Lodge, making it cost the Grand Lodge
more than the amount of the errors to try and rectify them. Let the
Secretaries send in their reports accurately made out and on time, or the

*The present Grand Secretary is heartily itr favor of an economical administration of
Grand Lodge affairs, ud rvill alrvays co-operate lvith aDy committee to that end. He has

had the Grand Lodge proceedings printed far cheaper than evet done before. After so-

liciting bids he contracted with the Pioneer Press Company at two dollars and twenty-five
cents per page for twelve hundred and fifty copies, a bid as low as any offered, and about

the average paid for many years for one thousand copies. It should be noticed also that
much more matter, on an average, appears on each Jtage now than formerly. The com-

mittee evidently chargedtheiroceedings with tbe cost of4l/the prioting bills.
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delegates must accept all errors and have them corrected by corre
spondence between their Secretaries and the Grand Secretary later;
and if not corrected during the year, the Grand Secretary)s reports must
stand as correct,

Respectfully submitted' 
L, Z. Rocens,
J. F. Lawless,
Cnes, Gnrswor-o,
F. B. VaN Hoesru,

Committee on Finance'
Adopted.

The hour having arrived for the special order, the election of
officers, Bro. R. H. Gove, P.'. G.'. M.'., was requested to pre-

side, and after taking the chair appointed tellers as follows:
Brothers Albert Marden (SS), H. C. Shepard (r8), O. L.

Cutter (eo), R. C. Hine.
The result of the balloting was that

Bro Wm. F. DIc<rNsorv (9r) was elected M.'. W.'. Grand Master.
Bro. C. L. Bnowx (r33) was elected R.'. W.'. Deputy Grand Master.
Bro. C. L. WBst (39) was elected R.'. W.'. Senior Grand Warden'
Bro. J, D. Menrnlnn (164) was elected R.'. W.'. Junior Grand Warden.
Bro. J. H. TnoupsoN (r9) was elected R.'. W.'. Grand Treasurer'
Bro. Tuos, MoNroousnv (54) was elected R.'. W.'. Grand Secre-

tary,
As soon as the election of Brother Dickinson as Grand Master

was announced, a cornmittee of Past Grand Masters escorted

him to the Grand East, where he was received with the honors

due his rank, and in a few appropriate remarks thanked the
brethren for the high honor conferred.

While the ballots were being counted during the election, sev-

eral items of business were transacted. as follows:

REPORT ON APPEALS AND GRIEVANCES.

To the Most Ll/orshipful Grand Lodge:
Your Committee on Appeals and Grievances fraternally report that

no appeals, grievances or other matters have been submitted to them
at this session.

Fraternallv submitted.
T. A. Krrstnn,-E. 

W. Du*o,*t,
C. D. Bovce'
H. C. SnBP.tno'
A. Bn.lNoeNeun'ct

Cornrnittee.
Concurred in.
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The Grand Secretary read a second communication from Mt.
Nebo Lodge, No. 9r, WestVirginia, thanking this Grand Lodge
and Bro. L. Z. Rogers for the handsome cherry case containing
the Washington apron, heretofore alluded to.

On motion of Bro. J. D. Markham, the thanks of the Grand
Lodge were voted Bro. L. Z. Rogers for the same splendid gift.

PRINTING,

The following, offered by Bro. E. W. Durant, was adopted:
Resolued, That a committee of three be appointed by the Grand

Master on printing.

Bros. E. W. Durant (t), J. F. Lawless (g) and L. Z. Rogers
(32) were appointed such committee.

RESIDUE OF ADDRESS,

To the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge:
Your Committee on Residue of the Grand Master's Address beg

leave to report that due search and strict inquiry have been made for
said residue among the archives ofthe Grand Secretary; that all ofthat
able address had been previously given out, and hence your committee
find their vocation gone,

Your committee therefore solicit an honorable discharge.
Seu. E. Aoaus.
Cues. A. Le*rnpat,
A. S. Cnossrrer-o,

Commiltee.
Concurred in.

APPROPRIATIONS.

Bro. H. R. Wells read the following report of the Committee
on Appropriations:

To the Most l.l/orshipfirl Grand Lodge now in session:
Your Committee on Appropriations fraternally recommend tbat the

following sums, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be appropri-
ated from the general fund ofthe Grand Lodge for expenditures for the
purposes stated, to-wit:
For expenses of Grand Master Barto, r892..,. ........$3oo.oo
For salary of Grand Secretary, r893...........,,. .....r,2So,oo
For chairman Committee on Foreign Correspondence ,,......,... roo,oo
For Bro. Irving Todd, Assistant Grand Secretary.,.........,.,,.,,-. 12.5o
For Bro. J. C. Fischer, Grand Tyler. r2,5o
For contingent expenses Grand Secretary..,,,.... 75,oo
For office rent Grand Secretary...... r25.oo
For insurance of Grand Lodge property........,....,,. 75.oo
For printing Grand Lodge proceedings, etc,, 1893....,. 6oo.oo
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For amount of pay roll..... '.....'.....'....'.2, 5oo.oo
For Lodge No. 6e, ."riJ;;;i;;;;;;;;.;:'; Hitchcock..... so.oo
For Lodge No. ro8, relief of widow of BrotherFairbanks,.,...... 50.oo
For Lodge No, 54, relief of widow of Bro. C. D. Colby............. 50.oo
For Lodge No. 83, relief of widow of Bro. J. P. Rodman .,.,,...'. 50.oo
For Lodge No. roo, relief of widow of Bro. C. H. Treglanney.., roo.oo
For Lodge No. rr3, relief of family of Bro. O. H. Deniais.....'... 50,oo
For Lodge No, r79, relief of Bro. H. HigIey......,..' 75.oo
For Lodge No. 

-, 
relief of Katie Campbell...... -. roo.oo

For Lodge No,3o, relief of Bro. Milton Roberts.."..'.' roo.oo
For expenses Grand Tyler to Duluth, corner stone laying ....'... 8.5o
Foi reprint of proceedings of 1874 and 1875 r5o.oo
For Grand Secretary, for new register and blank report sheets 50.oo
For relief of Mrs, E. C. Pierson, payable monthly........ 72o.oo

H. R. Wpr-r,s,
H. R. DBNNv.

Cornmittee,
Adopted.

PAY ROLL.

Bro. J. H. Thompson, from Committee on Pay Roll, reported
progress and was granted permission to disburse the funds at the

evening session and to complete his report after the Grand Lodge

closed and then to file same with Grand Secretary.
(For complete report and pay roll, see Appendix D.)
The Committee on Jurisprudence reported their approval of

the resolution of Bro. G. H. Davis with reGrence to notices of
suspensions and expulsions, and their report was adopted.

REPORT ON ANCIENT LANDMARKS.

To lhe Most Worshipful Grand Lodge now in session:

Your Committee op Ancient Landmarks respectfully and fraternally
report that there has not been anything submitted to said committee
that demands consideration or report.

All of which is fraternally submitted.
C. W. NlsH,
Wrr,lreu Lnr,
C. H. Surrn,
W. T, Rrcnv,
S. A. EnrnsoN,

Committee.

Bro. C. W. Nash, from the Committee on Obituaries, asked

permission to file his report with the Grand Secretary after the

close of the session. Granted. The report is as follows:
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To lhe Most Worslripful Grand Lodge of Mianesota:

Your committee to whom was referred that portion of the address of
the Most Worshipful Grand Master relating to deceased brethren during
the past year in this and sister jurisdictions, fraternally and respectfully
submit the following report:

On account of the brief time given your committee, we have been rrn-
able to gather or obtain the requisite and important information respect.
ing the personal and masonic history of R.'. W.'. Bro. Silas R. Merrell,
Past Grand Senior Warden of this Grand Lodge, who died at Evanston,
Ill., Feb. 23, 1892, and R.'. W.'. Bro. George A, Camp, Past Grand
Junior Warden and Past Grand Treasurer of this Grand Lodge, who
passed away at his home in Minneapolis, May 4, 1892.

Your committee is in communication with the relatives and friends of
said deceased brethren, and this information we entertain th'e hope of
obtaining from these sources, in addition to the official records ofthe
different masonic bodies of which they were worthy and honorable
members. We are confident that a more meritorious and satisfactory
report can be made in the future respecting the true worth. life, services
and masonic character of our said deceased brethren. That this may.
be done, your committee respectfully and fraternally ask to be per-
mitted to make more detailed report at the next session of this Grand
Lodge.

Your committee desire to adopt the most appropriate tribute to the
fraternal departed in this and sister masonic jurisdictions. We append
the following resolutions, and ask their adoption:

Resolued, That the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Minnesota has
heard with profound regret and sorrow ofthe death of the eminent and
distinguished craftsmen during the past year in other jurisdictions, as
referred to in the address of the Most Worshipful Grand Master.

Resohed, That, as an evidence of the fraternal and high appreciation
in which the memories of R.'. W.'. Silas R, Merrell, R.'. W.'. George A.
Camp and R,'. W.'. Charles N. Daniels are held, esteemed and cherished
in thisjurisdiction, that the Grand Secretary be directed to set apart an
appropriate page to each, inscribed with his name! age, masonic rank
and date of his death, to commemorate the worth of these departed
brethren.

Resolaed, That a copy of the printed proceedings of this annual ses-
sion be transmitted by the Grand Secretary to the families of the said
deceased brethren.

All of which is fraternally and respectfuttflirrl,::*.

Sau'r- E. Aol.us,
Tuos. MoNtcoMsRY,

Comnzittce,
The Grand Lodge called offuntil 8 p. rvr.
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SECOND DAY-EVENING.

The Grand Lodge was called from refreshment to labor at

8 p. lr.
The elective Grand Officers were duly installed by Grand

Master Barto, who also installed the following appointed Grand
Officers-Bro. J. M. D. Craft acting as Grand Marshal:

Bro. Jerurs F. Lawr-Bss (f).......,,....... '....'.Grand Orator.
Bro. Rev. L. D. Bovr.troN (z)............. ..'Granil Chaplain'
Bro. O. H. Pece (zz)..,,.....,..., .'....Senior Grand Deacon.
Bro. G. N. D.e.v (roo)..,...,.,..., .......Junior Grand Deacon.
Bro. Gto. W. Rocrwur,r, (69)....'...,... .....Graird Marshal'
Bro. O. C. MBerBn (rrg)...,,,.........,....,...........Grand Standard Bearer.
Bro. Cnes. W. Srvrr:ru (ror)...,......... Grand Sword Bearer.
Bro. Gno. B BowBt (rrz),...,...'...."...'....",'.....Senior Grand Steward.
Bro. H. W. BnowN (8:)....,,,.."... '.|unior Grand Steward,
Bro. S. W. FnesrBn (r8g),.,.......... ,......Grand Pursuivant'
Bro. Jeen C. Frscrrnn (S).,.,.,....,..... Grand Tyler.

Bro. O. H. Page brought up the matter of his resolution re-

lating to life members, now in the hands of the Committee on

Jurisprudence, asking that it be reported on next year.

The thanks of the Grand Lodge lvas voted, on motion of Bro.
G. H. Davis. to the St. Paul Masonic Union for the free use of
Masonic Hall for the present communication. A vote of thanks
was aiso extended to the various railroads for reduction in fare

granted.
Grand Master W. F. Dickinson appointed the following stand-

ing committees as required by our regulations:

Bros. L.
man (r37).

ON RETURNS OF LODGES.

R. Barto (6o), J. M. D. Craft (62), A. D. Country'

oN FOR'EIGN CORRESPONDENCE.

Bros. Irving Todd (7), Thos. Montgomery (S+), E. P. Bar-
num (6o).
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CLOSING.

No further business appearing, the Grand Lodge was closed in
AMrLE FoRM at 9:3o p. rt., with fervent prayer by the Grand
Chaplain.

WM. F. DICKINSON,
Grand Master.

Attest:
THos. MoNrcoMnnv,

Grand Secrelary,
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON MASONIC HOME.

To the M.'. IIZ'. Grand Lodge of Minnesota:
At the last annual communication of the Grand Lodge, the Most

Worshipful Grand Mbster, in his annual address, called the attention of
the craft to the subject of the establishment of a masonic home in this
jurisdiction, and recommended that a committee of fivb brethren be ap-
pointed r'to investigate the establishment and support of masonic
homes throughout tbe country and to report at the next (the present)
meeting of the Grand Lodge as to the practicability of establishing and
maintaining a masonic home in this jurisdiction.', The Committee on
Reference of the Address recommended that so much thereof as related
to the subject of a masonic home be referred to a special committee of
five, to report at the present communication, which being concurred in
by the Grand Lodge, the Most Worshipful Grand Master was pleased
to appoint as such committee the following named brethren, in the or-
der herein stated: Bros, J. A. Kiester, H. R. Denny, W. F. Dickin-
son, A, T. Stebbins and G. B. Bower.

Your committee having had the matter submitted to them under con-
sideration during the recess and since the opening of the present session,
now submit a report of such facts and figures relative thereto as have
been attainable, with certain suggestions which the committee deemed
it proper to offer.

Your committee take great pleasure in reporting the splendid en-
thusiasm and liberality of sentiment which animates our whole fraternity,
both in our own and foreign lands, on this subject of tbe relief of the
distressed among our number, wherever found, and the vast disburse-
ments made in this behalf, bearing abundant testimony of the inspira-
tion of our brethren by the plain, direct and impressive teachings of our
ancient fraternity, as to our duties to our neighbor.

In the opinion of your committee, the primary or original and univer-
sal duty existing among Masons, to relieve the distressed who are
of our household, is and may be expressed as the obligation
to help, aid and assist to the extent of our ability, all distressed
brethren, their widows and orphans, as their necessities may require,
they applying for such relief and we deemingthem worthy. The an-
cient charges enact thatwhen we discover '.a true and genuine brother
in want, we must relieve him if we can, or else direct him how he may
be relieved,,' but we are not charged to do beyond our ability. (Art. 6,
Sec. 6.)

Our Grand Lodge constitution, in section B of title zd, enumerates
among the ancient constitutions having the force of ancient landmarks
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the declaration, ,, that charity is the right of a Mason, his widow and or-

phans, when poor and destitute, to demand, and the duty of his pros-

perous brother to bestow.t'
In these definitions are found the original idea and method of grant-
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such funds should be provided by a regular system of dues and not by
assessments, the intention being substantially that a part of the regular
dues and fees shorrld be set apart as a permanent charity fund.

By section 4o of title 6 of our constitution, to be quoted more fully
hereafter, it is enacted that (revery brother in good standing and the
wife, widow and minor children of such have a claim to charitable re-
lieffrom the fundst' ofthe subordinate lodges.

Subordinate lodges are undoubtedly authorized to appropriate from
their funds reasonable sums for cbaritable purposes, and this power is
frequently exercised. Showing further what lodges can do and are do-
ing in this respect in our jurisdiction, we may state that a great ma-
jority, if not all of them, provide for cases of emergency in granting
relief, by a clause irl their by-laws, declaring the Worshipful Master and
Wardens a standing committee on charity, to attend to the necessities
of members of the lodge and widows and orphans, and the committee
are empowered to draw on the funds of the lodge at any time for a lim-
ited sum for immediate charitable purposes.

A further extension ofthe methods of granting relief to distressed
brethren is found in the disbursement of pecuniary aid by Grand Lodges,
either from the general funds or lrom a charity fund, or from both.
Weare happy in assuringthe brethren that our Grand Lodge has not
been dilatory in this great matter of charity. In the constitution adopt-
ed at the organization ofthis Gra nd Lodge in 1853, section r of article 4
declared that " The grand charity fund shall consist of all the moneys in
the treasury," after defraying the expenses ofthe Grand Lodge.

Our brethren are already familiar with the fact that quite a numbdr
of years ago our Grand l,odge established what is known as the wid-
ows' and orphans' fund, and that at the present time it amounts to
about twelve thousand dollars, safely invested in prime interest-bearing
securities, and that this fund is growing frorp year to year by additions
offrom one thousand to two thousand dollars, appropriated from the
general funds of the Grand Lodge; And we take this opportunity of
stating that this cherished fund may be increased at any time by gift or
bequest made by any good brother who may desire to enlarge it.

Your committee beg leave here to call the attention of the brethren
of the Grand Lodge to certain provisions of our present constitution
rvhich have been apparently almost forgotten.

Section 4o of title 6 enacts that " Every brother in good standing, and
the wife, widow or minorchildren of such, have a claim to charitable
relieffrom the funds ofthe Grand Lodge, or any ofits subordinates, up-
on presenting satisfactory evidence of their masonic character or rela-
tions and thatthey are in necessitous circuntstances.t'

Section 4r provides that " when such claim shall be made upon the
funds of the Grand Lodge when in session, it shall be referred to the
Grand Stewards and Grand Treasrrrer, who shall report thereon to the
Grand Lodge at the same session."

53
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Section 4z provides that, " When such claim'shall be made in the re-
cess, it shall be presented to the Grand Master, his Deputy, the Grand
Wardens or the Grand Secretary, who shall select three brethren, Past

Masters, I\faster or Wardens of lodges, who shall be a committee to ex-
amine and report thereon, andthe Grand Treasurer shall pay any draft
upon him for such reliefmade by them and countersigned by the Grand
Officer appointing them, not exceeding fifty dollars for any one object."

We thus see that we have in this jurisdiction three methods of dis-.
bursing charitable aid to the neiedy, and that each is plain and easily
pursued, and we also learn what are our existing regulations and con-

ditions as to charity funds; and we now state what we believe to be

the proper order and sequence of disbursing charitable aid in our juris-
diction: When a brother is applied to for relief in a proper case it is
his obligated duty to grant it if he can do so without injury to himself, of
which fact he must be the judge ; but if he cannot grant it, then it is his

duty, ifhe can, to " direct the distressed brother how he may be relieved, "
and, if no other way is open, to take him to the proper officers of
the local lodge, and it is their duty in every proper case to grar-rt the
relief needed if in their power or that of the lodge or of the lrreth-
ren to do so, but if they cannot do so or the burden is too great for the
lodge in whole or in part, then application shall be made to the Grand
Lodge, if in session, or if during the recess, to the proper Grand Lodge
officers as above stated.

It is not the intention, nor is it masonic, for a brother to cast his per'
sonal duty upon the lodge when he is able to perform it, nor for the
lodge to cast its duty upon the Grand Lodge, unless it be necessary to
do so,

Having made these preliminary remarks for the purpose of defining
our duties and obligations as Masons in the matter of the relief of the
distressed, as your committee understands the same and the methods
already provided in our jurisdiction for dispensing masonic charity in
the sense of aid to the needy, we come to the consideration of the sub-
ject of masonic homes, the last, and in some respects the most extensive
(not to say most expensive), development in the methods of performing
such charitable duties.

As your committee understand the term masonic home, it implies
suitable structures erected and maintained by the fraternity, where the
worthy distressed among our brethren, or their widows and orphans,
may reside and be comfortably supported, either permanently or lor such
.periods as may be necessary. And the term may, in a more general
sense as a masonic charity, include hospitals, orphan asylums, schools

and colleges, and is frequently so used.
Among the great charities established at various times and places in

America under the patronage of Grand Lodges, have been schools and
colleges, tn reference to which much enthusiasm existed among the
fraternity some years since.
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Such institutions existed at one time in Missouri, Kentucky, Missis-
sippi, Arkansas, North Carolina and Florida, and perhaps in a few other
jurisdictions, but most of them, if not all, have long since, for varions
reasons, been discontinued, or have been merged in some other institu-
tions.

Probably the greatest masonic charities in the world are to be found
in England, the oldest and richest of masonic jurisdictions. The names
of these splendid institutions and the sums contributed for their support
during the year r89o-9r are as follows:

The Royal Masonic Institute for Girls........ ....,... $ro8,8oo
The Royal Masonic Institute for Boys...,... 6r,3oo
The Royal Benevolent Institution..... ro6,5oo
The Board of Benevolence........,,.,..,,.. 38,5oo

Tota1..,...,.,.., ., g3r5,roo

The aggregate contributions during the past seven years to the first
three of the above named institutions amounted to about two million
dollars.

Your committee here present a statement in reference to our Ameri-
can masonic jurisdictions which have established or have taken some
action in relation thereto,- Grand charity funds, or masonic homes or
kindred institutions, with interesting facts and figures relating to the
same,

Arizona has established a widows'and orphans' fund.
California has determined to establish a masonic orphans' home.

Boards of relief exist in this jurisdiction and disbursed in charity $t4,697
in r89r, Of this sum the Grand Lodge contributed seven thousand six
hundred dollars. The state aids orphan asylums. The home fund now
amounts 1o sixty thousand dollars.

Connecticut has a charity fund under the control of a corporation or-
ganized under a charter granted by the state. The fund amounts to
abouttwelvethousand dollars and was contributed by the Grand Lodge
artd subordinate lodges and from life memberships. Miteboxes for con-
tributions were placed in the lodge rooms but did not prove much of a
success, A home is in contemplation, but no action has been taken.

Idaho has an orphanstand indigent fund amounting to about fifteen
thousand dollars.

The Grand Lodge of Iowa, at the session of r89r, adopted the
following resolution: "It is the opinion of the Grand Lodge that a

masonic home is not necessary in this jurisdiction at the present time,
and that masonic charity can be more satisfactorily, economic4lly and
equitably disbursed by theconstituent lodg6s, as now done.t'

Illinois has a home, managed by a board of trustees, which will accom.
modate about one hundred inmates. During the year r89o thirty-four
inmates were cared for. The buildings and grounds are valued at fifty
thousand dollars, Its support is derived from life and annual member-
ships, donations and bequests,
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Kentucky established the first masonic home. It is managed by a
corporation. Besides being a home for the infirm poor, it has an em-
ployment department in which those of the inmates who can labor may
do so. Children are taught trades, It conducts a shoe factory, a chair
factory and a stocking factory. It has also a printing office and pub-
lishes a paper, It provides for the education of the children committed
to its care. The capacity of the institution is two hundred and fifty per.
sons, and cost of maintenance about one hundred dollars per inmate
per annum, The support of the home is derived from the income of an
endowment fund, the annual contributions ofthe Grand Lodge ofthree
thousand five hundred dollars, obtained by a per capita tax on the mem-
bership of fifty cents, and also from offerings by the lodges and from some
other sources. The city of Louisville made a donation to this home of
one hundred thousand dollars some years ago and the Grand Lodge has
given over two hundred thousand dollars to the home.

Kansas has formulated plans for a home, but we are not informed of
what they are.

Louisiana has taken some action in reference to the erection of a
home.

Missouri has erected a home, It is a brick building containing about
twenty rooms, and is situated on a tract of fifteen acres of land, the
whole. costing forty ithousand dollars. The support of the home is de-
rived from contributions of the Grand Lodge of five thousand dollars
per annum, and a certain sum from each lodge. It has an endowment
fund of thirty-five thousand dollars. A day in each year, known as
rrOrphans' Day," is set apart, when contributions are made and enter-
tainments given, from which considerable revenue is derived. There
are about twenty inmates of this home,

Michigan has erected a home on a farm of thirty-three acres. The
property is valued at fifty thousand dollars. 1'he building is an imposing
brick structure offour stories. The Grand Lodge, at a late session, ap-
propriated six thousand dollars toward the completion of the building.
It is reported that this institution has, on certain terms and conditions,
been turned over to the state.

In Mississippi a board of trustees from the various Grand Bodies has
recently been appointed to raise funds for the establishment of a home.
The Grand Lodge has heretofore contributed five hundred dollars an'
nually to the Natchez Orphan Asylum, because of the children of Masons
cared for therein.

Maryland has instituted a Grand charity fund.
Montana has the matter of establishing a home under consideration'
New Jersey has been considering the building of a home, or the insti-

tution of a Grand charity fund. What decision has been reached is not
known to your committee.

New York has erected a home and school at Utica. It is built on a
tract of one hundred and seventy acres of land, the property of the home,
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and is the finest structure of the kind in America. The cost of building
was one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars. The home is sup-
ported by an income from certain rents, amounting to about fifty thous-
and dollars annually. Our German brethren of New York City have a
home at Tappan, N. Y., costing twenty-five thousand dollars, and can
accommodate forty inmates. There are seventeen inmates. It is sup-
ported by the income from the German Masonic Temple and other reve-
nues. The cost of support of the home is four thousand five hundred
dollars.

Nebraska has an incorporated company having a lloard of sixteen
trustees and a capital stock fixed at five hundred thousand dollars,
designed for the erection and support of a home; but no buildings are to
be erected until subscriptions equal to fifty thousand dollars are ob-
tained, and then only the excess of thal amount is to be used, The
Grand Lodge has an orphans'educational fund of over eighteen thousand
dollars, and a masonic home fund.

North Carolina has an orphans' asylum, The Grand Lodge contrib-
utes to its support two thousand dollars annually, and the state makes
an annual contribution, It has two hundred and sixty children under
its care.

Ohio organized a board of trustees for the erectiotr of a home-the-
funds to be raised by a per capita tax on the membership, donations
and honorary membership. The sum of one hundred thousand dollars
was to be secured before any buildings were to be erected. The corner
stone was laid last October. The city of Springfreld presented the
institution with one hundred and fifty-four acres of land, valued at
twenty thousand dollars, and eleven thousand dollars in money donated
by citizens. Its capital fund will be raised mainly by subscriptions'
Supposed cost of support from twelve thousand dollars to tr,venty
thousand dollars per annum.

Pennsylvania has a home, property and investments valued at fifty-
five thousand dollars. It is supported by life and annual memberships
and contributions by masonic bodies. The Grand Lodge contributes
five hundred dollars. The home has twenty-six inmates, and the cost
of maintaining it is between four and five thousand dollars.

South Dakota has instituted a Grand charity fund.
Tennessee has erected a widows' and orphanst home. It owns ten

acres of land, on which is built a large four'story building, costing
twenty-six thousand dollars. Funds were raisedby subscriptions and sale
of life certificates, at twenty-five dollars each, to individuals and lodges.

Virginia has a small home. It has forty-four acres of land and
buildings valued at ten thousand dollars, and will accommodate fifteen
persons. It is supported by contributions of lodges and life member-
ships.

Marshall Lodge, No. 39, at Lynchburg, Va., established a home and
retreat for the sick and wounded in 1866, and it has become an impor-
tant institution of the city.
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In Wisconsin, after a full consideration of the subject, it was resolved,
at the communication of the Grand Lodge held in r89o, to indefinitely
postpone the establishment of a home, but proceed to create a Grand
charity fund.

For much of the information above given in relation to the action
had, or contemplated, in the various jurisdictions as to charity funds
and homes, we are much indebted to the valuable report of the Foreign
Correspondence Committee of the Grand Lodge of New York, r89r.

We should here observe that many of these homes have been the result
of many years' unselfish labor. Almost all of them have cost, as we
have seen, large sums of money, and are maintained at considerable ex-
pense. Many of them are indeed sources ofgreat beneficence and re-
flect great credit upon the liberality, the perseverance and sense of
duty of the brethren in the jurisdictions wherethese homes exist'

But various views are coming to be entertained on this subject of ma-
sonic homes, and we deem it our duty among other matters' to report
to you, as embodying the views of many brethren, certain remarks of
Past Grand Master Robbins of lllinois, chairman Committee of Foreign
Correspondence of that jurisdiction, which are worthy of great consider-
ation. Admitting the probable success of masonic homes in the great
masonic Grand jurisdictions, he says:

" The strong tendency now, so far as Grand Lodge charities are con-
cerned, is to the creation of charity funds with which to supplernent the
benevolence oflodges and individuals, notably inthose cases where the
long continued aid becomes a burden which the local fraternity cannot
bear. One of the considerations which, apart from the conviction of
the poor economy of the asylum method in smaller jurisdictions, has
been most potent in turning the brethren toward the charity fund
method is the recognition of the impolicy of establishing a pauper class

- using the word in its gentlest sense - whom all the world shall recog-
nize as being supported by charity. With an expensive home or asylum
whose maintenance taxes all the energies of the fraternity, there is
nothing left to be devoted to those cases where only slight assist-
ance is needed to tide over a temporary pinch and put the unfortunates
in the way to help themselves. The inelastic system makes no provi-
sion for this class, nearly self-supporting, without putting them into the
ranks of those who are wholly unsupporting, while the elastic charity
fund system adapts itselfto the wants ofeither."

We have now arrived at that point where it is proper to state thesp
propositions: First, whether the sum of money, or even a considerable
less sum, which would be required to erect and maintain a home such
as we might conclude tderect, if put at interest, would not furnish an
annual income sufficient for all our wants in this respect and do more
good forthe amount expended; or, in other words, is it not most expe-
dient for us, considering atl things, to continue our present Grand
Lodge charity fund system, increasing the same as rapidly as possible
and, as in duty bound, continue to disburse aid and assistance to our
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needy brethren according to the methods now established in ourjuris-
diction, following in this respect the example of our neighboring juris-
dictions of South Dakota, Wisconsin and IoWb, and proceeding, not on-
ly on the principle ofgreater economy, but also on that of helping the
needy to help themselves and where entire maintenance is required, to
support them among their kindred and friends and the plain comforts
and familiar companionship of their old homes and associates and asso-
ciations, rather than adopt some other system ?

Second, shall we proceed now to make the necessary arrangements
for the building and srrpport of a permanent masonic home.

When the project of erecting a masonic home was first broached,
Khurum Lodge, No. rrz, in July, r89r, appointed a committee of fir'e
brethren to formulate resolutions in reference to this subject, which they
did, a copy of which was sent to all the lodges in our jurisdiction, with
the request that the several lodges express their views on the subject of
a masonic home. Some fifty lodges took action adopting the resolu-
tions and favoring the erection of a masonic home, A copy of the reso-
lutions referred to accompany this report,

Several chapters of the order of the Eastern Star signified that they
would be willing to aid in the enterprise.

If the decision is in favor of a home, a pertinent question here is, from
whence shall the funds be derived necessary for the erection of build-
ings ? Your committee, after carefully considering this matter, can only
say that we have some twelve thousand dollars in our widows' and or-
phans'fund which can be appropriated by the Grand Lodge.to this pur-
pose; and that it is reported that t'manybrethren have volunteered val-
uable donations of land and money" for this object.

Methods of raising sufficien? funds which have been adopted else-
where are subscriptions, and taxing the lodges according to their mem-
bership a general per capita tax.

Perhaps also some of our wealthy lodges may generously donate for
this purpose from their surplus funds, and it cannot be doubted but that
the Grand Chapter and Grand Commandery of our state would render
valuable assistance by contributions.

As to the cost of the support of a home your committee can only
say what all know, that that will depend largely on the number of
inmates, to which must, of course, be added the salary of superintend-
ent, wages of employes, insurance and repairs.

A similar institution is our soldiers home, though on a larger scale
than we should need, but yet furnishing mrrch that would be of interest
to us to know in many respects. It cost about one hundred thousand
dollars, contributed by the state. It provides for an average of one
hundred and fifty inmates at a cost of about two hundred dollars per
annum each, making a total of thirty thousand dollars, to which must
be added the pay of officers and employes, amounting to not less than
four thousand dollars per annum,
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The institution is supported by the state, with some assistance from
the general government. It is probable that the home will eventually
be transferred to the general government.

In Pennsylvania the expense of maintenance appears to be about
one hundred and eighty dollars per inmate; in Kentucky, one hundred
dollars; but this cost depends on so many conditions that these

statistics are worth but little.
There seems to be no uniform plan or method by which such insti-

tutions are supported, as appears from our report above. Some pro-
vide for endowinentfunds; some are supported by voluntary donations,
some by a per capita tax or proportionate contributions of lodges;
some by life and annual memberships and many by contributions
annually of Grand Lodges, some by a combination of several of these

methods; but none of these methods appear to be entirely adequate,
certain or satisfactory.

If the Grand Lodge shall decide that it is expedient to erect a home
and now wishes to adopt resolutions to that end expressive of its
sense on this subject, your committee respectfully submit for considera-
tion the following suggestions:

First-Thatwhatever preliminary action may be taken, no home shall
be erected until our necessities require the erection of buildings of
such capacity and accommodations as will cost at least forty thousand
dollars, for until our necessities arrive at that stage it will be more
economical to provide for the distressed as we are now doing, even if
quite a number of our brethren shall require constant aid and care'

Second-That no structure be commenced in any event until suf6cient
funds are secured to pay all expenses ofgrounds, buildings and furnish-
ings; that no indebtedness whatever shall remain to harass the craft for
years, ashas been the fact in severaljurisdictions; and thatsome definite
and reasonablycertain means of support ofthe institution be provided,
fcrllowing the prudent course adopted by a number of our sister jurisdic-
tions above reported, in tbese respects.

Third-That if this enterprise is decided upon, it be not undertaken
under the authority, management and financial responsibility of the
Grand Lodge, but by an association of Masons incorporated under the
taws ofthe state.

It is the opinion of your committee that Grand Lodges, being organ-
ized with reference only to the government of the fraternity as it has

existed from the beginning of Modern MasonrS', are not organically
adapted to the management and support of special institutions,as schools,
homes, hospitals, which involve special business functions, duties and re-
sponsibilities. The Grand Lodge has no officers whose duties and powers

as defined by the constitution and regulations enable them to act in such
capacities. And a direct and responsible connection of the Grand
Lodge with such institution may lead to complications detrimental to
the ciaft, and even dishonorable, perhaps, as has been the fact in sever-

al instances in other jurisdictions, which it would be invidious to name
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here. The only pecuniary relation which the Grand Lodge can safely

have to such an enterprise is that of a wholly voluntary contributor of
funds.

Finally, the very pertinent inqdiry may be made whether the erection
of a masonic home in this jurisdiction is required at this time. If it is,

we should it once take action in reference to the subject. There is

nothing in which Masons can less afford to be delinquent than in that of
charitable aid to their distressed brethren. How many indigent breth-
ren, or the indigent widows and orphans of deceased brethren, have

we in our jurisdiction who need or would avail themselves of a masonic
home if we had one ?

Your committee cannot answer these questions, except in a general

way. At the last session of the Grand Lodge there were but nine ap-

pliiants for masonic relief, and they bnly for temporary aid, except one,

to whom permanent assistance is very worthily granted. At the last con-

clave of Knights Templar (our brethren) in this jurisdiction, a commit-
tee reported that, after diligent inquiry, they had been unable to find a
single instance among Sir Knights in which charitable aid was needed'

In the following named large jurisdictions there appears from our re-
me ofVirginia perhaps fifteen persons; in
orth Carolina, two hundred and sixty chil-
several hundred; in lllinois, thirty'four; in

Missouri, twenty.
But these figures are of no particular value so far as we are concerned

except, perhaps, inferentiallY.
There may be more applicants for relief at this session of the Grand

Lodge, both temporary and permanent, than there were at the last, but
the numbers of both would have, of course, to be greatly increased to
warrant us in the erection and maintenance of a masonic home.

But some brother riray wisely suggest that our necessities and duties
may in the near future demand such homg and that it is wisdom now

to prepare for that day. Of our future wants we, of course, know but
little now with any degree of certainty'

It has been said, with much truth, that where the population is dense,

the masonic membership large, needy brethren, their widows and or
phans numerous, the conditions of life severe and the struggle for exist-
ence hard, such homes are not only a great blessing, but also a great

necessity, and should be promptly provided by the brethren to the ex-
tent of their ability.

But in our yet sparsely settled stater the favorable conditions of
life here for all, the existence of but little extreme poverty among
any class of people, and especially among Masons and the still small
number of our brethren in this jurisdiction, and our present ability to
provide for our distressed brethren, it is questionable in the minds of
many of our brethren if either the present wants or future necessities, at
least for many years, indicate the expediency of our taking any action
at this time in reference to a masonic home.
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Your committee, after.reporting for consideration the foregoing facts
and suggestions, deem it unnecessary as a committeeto assume to advise
the Grand Lodge as to what in their opinion should be its action in the
premises, but beg leave to state here that every member of the commit-
tee will heartily indorse and cociperate in any action which may be
deemed expedient by the Grand Lodge.

All of which is respectfully and fraternally submitted,
J. A. Kresrnn,
W. F. Drcrrnsow,
H. R. Dexnv,
A. T. Srrnnrrs,
G. B. Bowen.

Resolutions referred to in above report:
Wurnees, We, theundersigned committee, appointed by the Master

of KhurumLodge, No. rrz,A.'. F.:. &A.'. M.'., toformulateanddraw
up resolutions looking toward the establishment and building of a ma-
sonic home in the State of Minnesota for aged and infirm Masons, their
widows and orphans; and

Wunnees, There being now within the borders of this state upwards
of twelve thousand affiliated Masons, representing many millions of dol-
lars, with prosperity evidenced by magnificent lodge rooms and tem-
ples, although still in masonic infancy, it is deemed advisable that the
time has now come when our grand, young, pioneer state should be
ranked among the distinguished cluster of states within whose borders
are asylums ofrefuge, dedicated to those beloved brethrerr upon whom
Divine Providence, in its inscrutable wisdom, has laid the heavy hand
of misfortuire; and

Wunnees, Notwithstanding the committee has been appointed but
a few days, many brethren have volunteered valuable donations ofland
and money to such an extent that thewisdom ofestablishingsucha
home is already manifested and the success thereof assured; therefore
be it

Resolaed, That we consider such a movement advisable, and recom-
mend that such a home be established, and that a copy ofthese resolu-
tions be sent to the Grand Master for his approval; and be it

Resolued, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to each lodge
within the jurisdiction of the State of Minnesota, after approval by the
Grand Master, with the respectful request that they be read at the next
regular communication after their receipt, feeling assured that the
hearty coiiperation and support of the Masons throughout thejurisdic-
tion for such a praiseworthy object will be forthcoming.

And we hereby request that the Master and Secretary of each lodge,
if the .above meets the approval of the members of the same, sign their
names, with the seal of the lodge affixed to the copy of the resolutions,
and forward same at the earliest possible date to the secretary of the
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undersigned committee, Geo. B. Bower, Globe building, Minneapolis,
Minn , to be placed on file and presented to the Most Worshipful, the
Grand Lodge of the State of Minnesota, at its next annual communica-
tion in January, t892.

R, B. LervcooN,
GBo. A. Bnecret'r,
E' W' Moerrurn,
Geo. B. Bownn,
E. J. McMlrroN'

Committee.

Gnlno Looos op MrNNrsorA, A.'. F''' & A.'. X{".

[GRANDLODGESDAI,] OFFICE OF GRAND MASTER.

Seur CBx:rnE, MINN., July 28, r89r'

If. 7. Alhtozt, Secretary Khuntm Lodge, No. trz, A.'. F.' , &
4...M...,

Dnen Srn enn Bnornnn: Yotrrs inclosing a copy of resolutions
adopted by Kirurum Lodge, looking to the establishment of a masonic
home in Minnesota, is received and meels my hearty approval.

It has long been my cherished hope that the fraternity would some

time establish a great charity in this state, and I am convinced that
the time has come when the enterprise should be discussed'

With two hundred lodges and twelve thousand Masons (among them
some of the most liberal citizens of our state) nothing will fail that they
unitedly undertake.

I would recommendthat Masters have this matter fully discussed in
their several lodges, so that when Grand Lodge convenes in January,
they may bring the.combined wisdom of the masonic fraternity to the
discussion of this subject, and we shall be able to accomplish something
that will live after us and be an enduring honor to our beloved order.

Fraternally yours,
Ar,pnouso Banro,

Grand Master,
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ORATION.

Illost Worshiplul Grand Master and Brethicn:
It is not without a full realization of my weakness as a Mason, and

my utter inability to properly perform the duty imposed upon me at
your last stated communication, that I undertake the task of submitting
a few thoughts at this time, invoking in my behalf that greatest of
masonic virtues- charity.

'We meet to-day as a Grand Lodge of the representative Masons of
the State of Minnesota, represenfing the two hundred lodges within
this jurisdiction, The wonderful growth and prosperity of the order in
this state is told by the numbers here present better and more certain
than words can describe. In common with the progress of the age,

in cornmon with the great intellectual and moral growth and advance-
ment of the age, has Masonry progressed, not only in this common-
wealth, but throughout the nation. The progress of the order in the
United States is only told when we realize that we have within our
borders more lodges and more Masons than all the world besides; and
while in all parts of the earth, notwithstanding the determined opposi-
tion of church and state, where civilized mankind exists, from the
farthest Asia and ihe shores of darkest Africa, and in the city of
Jerusalem, almost beneath the pyramids, may be found masonic lodges
and devoted brethren.

In no part of the earth has Masonry found its congenial atmosphere
as in this country. The reason for this is one of the highest recom-
mendations of the order. It has always been a leader of civilization.
It contains within its ritual the great cardinal principles of civilization
upon which a nation may rest in safety-freedom of thought, freedom
of speech, the brotherhood of mankind and obedience to law. Hence
it is that those who have passed through the pioneer period of Masonry
in this country can now behold it in its onward strides in the interest of
its votaries and mankind.

To the student of masonic history there are valuable lessons to be
learned, as he looks back along the pathway Masonry has traveled.
There are milestones on the road. It is not strewn with flowers. The
opposing and destroying forces which it has encountered in Germany,
France, England and America would have overthrown and destroyed
any other institution unless its foundation was laid deep in the principles
of humanity and,in the hearts of its followers, Its antiquity could not
have preserved it. For it matters not whether it originated in the
Diony'sic fraternity of Asia Minor, among the architects and builders,
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when the Greeks migrated from Attica, or existed in Tyre among the
workmen, and was carried to Jerusalem by the widowts son to employ
the architectural genius of the age upon King Solomon's Temple,
through the dark ages and subsequent eras of tribulation and oppres-
sion its light would have gone down and out had it not been founded in
truth, in justice, in humanitY'

Kingdoms ancl empires, creeds, religions aqd dogmas have arisen
and fallen until along their pathway is strewn the remnants of departed
greatness and power. They failed because they did not contain the
immutable principles of humanity which creates a commoll brother-
hood. When we remember that all through the dark ages of tyranny
and oppression in the governments of the world, when the many were
slaves to the few, that prince and peasant, the soverign and the subject,

within the sacred precincts of the lodge, met upon the level, and that
through all time the great principles of charity and humanity have been

taught and practiced within its walls, we can but reverence and love
an institution that has preserved to mankirld such a history. When we
remember that Thomas Jefferson, when he drafted the Declaration of
American Independence, was the Senior Warden of a masonic lodge

-that all the signers of that immortal instrument, except four, were
Master Masons-that Washington and Lafayette and many of the
great generals of the Revolution; that And
great founders of this.government, und
prosperous, had learned the great lessons
the brotherhood of man in the lodge room, and that they worked by
the plumb-we are not boastihg, but historical' It should enlarge our
views, elevate our aims and purposes as men and increase our love for
Masonry, its history, its associations and friendships. A correct knowl-
edge of the past is necessary to a proper divination of the future. It is
said that the Grecian mothers were wont to gather their children
about them at eventide and tell them the story of their fathers, that
they might by emulation preserve the liberties their fathers had estab-

lished, so we should learn the history of Masonry and Masons, that we
may seek to emulate their virtues and avoid their mistakes. Masonry
has forever been the foe of tyranny and oppression. Its obligations are
covenants against fraud and oppression' It is a covenant in favor of
humanity in the hour of need. Within its portals all barriers are
leveled, and pride and prejudice should not exist. - It recognizes a
brother in a hovel upon a pallet of straw as readily as in the palaces of,

the rich. Its great bond of fraternity reaches around the world.
Two of its great cardinal principles and virtues, as handed down to

us by the fathers, are justice and charity. The first is the foundation
upon which society and all civil government exists. It is the extent and
boundary of human rights. It is the line that circumscribes the masonic
character. Beyond it masonic action does not lead. For more than three
thousand years it has been taught in every language and tongue. In the
tents of the workmen camped around the temples of antiquity it was

i)
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taught by symbols and example, and is to-day used to regulate the con-

duct of Masons,and is an important lesson in every lodge room. It makes

Masons the enemy of tyranny and the champions of freedom.
The other great principle that goes hand in hand with justice is charity.

Charity in its broadest sense is the grandest principle, and the noblest

emotion of the human heart. It stirred the breast of Peter the Hermit'
and gave eloquence to his tongue until all Europe rvas aroused and in

arms at the sufferings of pilgrims to the Holy Land. It carried Christian

steel to the gates of Constantinople. It armed the crusaders and led

them to the walls of Jerusalem' It created the order of knighthood'
and drove from the Holy Sepulcher the Saracens'

It knows no distinction of race or color where suffering exists. It for-

gets all wrongr and only remembers a common irumanity. It does not

exult at a fallen enemy. but sees in him a brother. It strikes the shackles

from the slave, and send alms to the fever-stricken sufferers ofa nation.

It assists the widow and the orphan, and bends over the couch of the

suffering with the tears of a brother. An institution that meets you at

its portals with the name of brother, and teaches these lessons of
chaiity to mankind, is not created for a day; it should be eternal while

civilized man shall exist'
While we love to dwell upon masonic antiquity; while we love its

ancient landmarks and its great lessons of charity and brotherly love,

handed down tq us by its history and traditions, we should remember

that iu the past we are secure; but what have we to say ofthe present

and the future? There is an ancient French maxim which reads as fol-

lows: ,sThink of the rising generation rather than that which is past."

W" k.row that its foundation has been laid deep and strong, that it is

true work and square work; but wbat of the superstructure ? Are we as an

institution, as lodges and as individuals, carrying out and exemplifying

the great principles which we profess? Does the light shine in the east,

the west and the south, symbolical of the great characters we repre-

sent?
This is an age of avarice and money-getting' It is an era when man-

kind seem to bi engaged in agreat struggle for wealth and power. Un-

like any other period in the history of this nation, there are new forces

"rra 
intio"tt""s which enter into the structure of society. Labor and

capital are constantly meeting in combat and struggling for the mastery.

it. on. appeals to the sympathies, to the sentiments, to the hearts of
rotection. The great evolutions that

history. Intellectual and physical

"""ordwiththespiritofthe 
age, would have shocked our ancestors.

ilho ""n 
tell what years shall bring forth, what changes may be

wrought? who can foreshadow the future? who can tell what great

*irri6" may be in store for Masonry, what obstacles we may be called
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upon to surmount? The strength of our institution and its power for
gooddepends upon its adherence to those principles which have in the
past rendered it the oldest, the most intelligent and philanthropic or-
ganization on the face of the globe. Masonry should be weighed, not
measured or counted. Our strength and power for good does not al-
ways depend upon our numbers, but upon character. We should guard
well the outer door. The danger is within and not without. Rome,
that withstood for four hundred years the armies of the world without
defeat, fell a victim to her own internal foes, her debauchery and the
ambition of her rulers.

That eternal vigilance is the price of liberty, is not more true in the
governmental affairs of the world than it is among the craft.

And while our institution is founded upon those immutable,unchange-
able sentiments that find deep root in the human heart, truths and prin-
ciples that are dear to the Buddhist, the Hindoo and the Pagan, as well
as the Christian. emotions of the heart that were as true when Seneca
stood before Nero, pleading for Paul and the persecuted Christians, as

they are to-day, but when formulated into societies with its exclusive
characteristics, it always has been and will be assailed by passion, prej-
udice and ignorance.

Unlike any other institution among men, its influence is felt, uot seen
or heard. As the snow-clad mountains of Switzerland are the reser-
voirs from which flow the streams that fertilize Western Europe, so

should there go out from every lodge the results of friendship, morality
and brotherly love, that lifts up, cheers and encourages the erring
brother, and renders substantial aid to the poor and suffering widow
and orphan. When the friendship of the world that is born of success
and prosperity, depending upon events and circumstances we cannot
always control, shall have abandoned us, and adversity overtaken us
and ours, then we should not forget that they have inherited under the
bond of brotherhood those rights within the lines of masonic action,
To do otherwise, is to turn our backs upon that time-honored masonic
rule that no man should be regarded for his worldly wealth and honor.

Masonry is not a religious institution. We do not profess religion in
the sense in which it is understood in the theological schools, but we
do profess charity and philanthropy. Of all institutions it is the most un-
sectarian, beginning and ending in a reverence for God, and an interest
in mankind and the brethren. Following its precepts and teachings, it is
almost the philosophy of perfect manhood. The influence we have does
not depend upon what we say, but what we do.

The story is told that the Grand Master of Massachusetts once visited
a country lodge and found it poorly lighted, small, with miserable furni-
ture, few in numbers, with a general appearance tbat much surprised
the Grand Master, but when he examined the books, and sawthe dona-
tion that had been made for a sick brother, the flour and wood that had
been sent to the widows and orphan children, the tuition that had been

6,t
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paid for their schooling, and the last quarterly report of the sick cbm-

mittee, he declared there was true Masonry enough in that little room
to adorn the'finest tempte in his jurisdiction. It is the acts which are

the results of true masonic character which makes us a great family.
Let us then so adhere to the principles ofthe institution, as we return

to our several homes and lodges, that in the language ofthe ritual, "the
world may know that he is one to whom the burdened heart may pour
out its sorrow, to whom distress may prefer its suit, whose hand is

guided byjustice, and his heart expanded by benevolence," that our in-
stitution may be perpetuated through all time-Del'iaered in Grand
Lodge b1t Bro. If. J. Peck, Grand Orator.

We are indebted to the ,'Voice of Masonry " of Chicago for the insert illustration of
the Wmhington apron and case, inserted as a frontispiece 

GRAND SECRETAR',
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ToTAL
PAID, To WHoM PArD.

Alphonso Barto,
W. F. Dickinson.
Calvin L. Brown.
W, B. Patton.
J. H. Thompson.
Thos. Montgomery.
J. H. Peck.
L. D. Boynton.
J. D, Markham.
Geo. N. Day.
H. E. Blair.
A. D, Countryman,

Alpbonso Barto, G.l M,'...,.,...,,,
wl F. Dickinsori, o,'. c,'. rvr,'...,,,.'..
Calvin L, Brown. S.'. G.'. W.'. ........
Wm. B Patton, J.'. G.'. W.'.............
J. H. Thompson, G.', T.'................ .

Thos Montsomerv. G,l S;....,,..,,...
J. H. Peck, G.'. Orator...,.....,.,....,....
L. D. Bovnton. G ', Chan.'..............
J. D. Ma?kham, S.'. c.'.'D...............
Geo. N. Day, J.', G,', D,'....,..,..,.......
E. P, Case. c,'. M.'..........,........,,.....
A. D. CountrYman. G.'. St.'. B.',......
C, W. Gilmoie. G.'. Sw.'. B.'.,..........
Geo. B. Bower. S.', G.', S.'...............
R. H. Sanders6n. L'. c.'. S.'..............
B. F. Asbelman, G.'. P.'..............,.....
J. C. Fischer, C.'.'1.'......................,

PERMANENT MEMBERS,

CoMMITTEE oN RETURNs.

W. F. Dickinson (S days)........,......
J. S. Nelson (3 days)....,.,.,,...,..........
J. F. Lawless (3 days)..,.,..,.,...........

)4.50
6.90
9'40
s.80

,50

$6.oo
6, oo
6. oo
6. oo
6. oo
6. oo
6,@
6. oo
6.@
6. oo
6, oo
6.@
6. oo
6. oo
6. oo
6. oo
6. oo

6.@
6. oo
6. oo
6. oo
6.@
6, oo
6,oo
6,m
6. oo
6. oo
6. oo
6.oo
6. oo
6, oo
6. oo. ;:;;
6.m
6,oo
6.oo

$ro,50
12.9O
r5.40
rr.80
6.50
6.@
7.50

ro.7S
8.r5

r4'25
8.6o

12.7o
14,60

7,@
LZ .8o
6.@

.50
I.@

rr.80

5o

roo
650

3.79

3.ro
5.50
r.35

.50
2.60

.50
L@
3. Oo

8.3o

4. r.5
3.65
4. r5

C. W, Gilmore.
Geo. B. Borver.
R. H. Sanderson,
B. F. Ashelman.
J. C. Fischer.

C. W. Nash.
C. Griswold,
E, W. Durart,
H, R. Wells.
H, R. Dennv.
R. H. Gove.'
J. A. Kiester,
W, T. Rigby.
Geo. H. Davis.
Thos. Lombard.
Sam, E. Adams.
L, Z. Rogers,
Chas. D, Boyce,
Wm Lee.
E; P. Barnum.
A. J. Edgerton.
C. H. Smith,
A, Marden.
A. La Due.
H, C, Shepard.

W. F, Dickinson.
J. S. Nelson.
J, F, Lawless,

9. oo
9.oo
9,oo

6.50
6. oo
7.oo

12.50
6. oo
9.79
6. oo
9. ro

IL 50
7.35
6.50
8.60
6.50
7.@
9.@
8.3o
6.@

Io. 15
9.65

ro. 15

9'oo
9.oo
9,@
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PAY RoLL, r893-Continued.

TorAL iPrro 
I

r*l
To WHoM PArD.

9.90
II'45
ro.60
ro.@

3
4
5
7
8
q

II
l2
r+
r6
17
r8
19
20
2I
22
23
24
z6
27
28
29
3o

32

3+
J)
36

38
39
40
4r
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
5o
5r
52

55
56
57
58
59
60
6r
63
6+
65
6
67
@

75
Z6

+.So | 6.@

Thos. H.Warreu.
F
J.
J.C auer'
M. H, Sullivan.
Dwisht M. Baldrvin.
Walier Birch.
C. A. Miller.
Geo,W, Mead.
W. L. Lewark,
J. M. Comaford.
L.'f . Lyon.
J, R. Morton.
W. B. Hixson.
W, G. Drowley.
H. R. Hvmes,
wm. Av;hford.
J. H. Lifkin.
J. H. Elmore.
F, M. Crane.
A. Milne.
W. V. Davee.
R. RemD,
O. L. Cirtter,
B. Varner,
H. E. Blair.
G.D. Holdln.
A, McKenzie,
W, S.'l'uttle,
F A.Tinkham.
Chas. L. Parham,
M. H. Gilbert.
S. A, Emerson.
J. C. Doughty.
D, B. Sco6eld.
C. V. Corson.
D. M. Kinc.
I. G New6lt.
W. H. Fisher,
W. E. Walker.
c. Hill.
F. L. White.
A W. Smith.
F. S. Coffin.
Irving T, Morey.
Geo. Molm.
E. S, Pettijohn.
L. W. Folsom.
W. W. MurPhY.
Geo F. Constans.
T. A. Kilburn.
W. W. Siveright'
L. R. Barto,
A. F. Rockwell.
G. R, Hall.
J. K, Tanner.
H. C, Tvler.
F- T. Furber.
T, M. D, Craft,
G. W. Rockwell,
A. L. Elliott.
H, M. McIntyre.
E. M, Winslow.
C. A. Roy.
L. Cook.

2.2o | 6.@
4.60 | 6.00
2.85 | 6.@
r.60 | 6.00
4.60 | 6.o
z.9o | 6. @
r. ro | 6.o
2.55 | 6.o
z,zs | 6.oo2,75 | o.oo
r.8o | 6.o
5.Io | 6.@
s.o; | 6.00
5.'6 | 6.@
z.8o | 6,00
4.?o | 6'@
4,zs | 6.@
7.2o | 6.@
5.35 | 6.@
r.o | 6.@
4.r5 | 6,@
r.ro | 6.o
5.5o | 6.m
4.2o I O.@
3.9o | 6,@
s.4s | 6.@
4.Oo I o.@

$7.@
6.50
6. oo
6 '50
6,@
6.8o
7.6s
8,ro
9'70
9.25
8.85
8.85

rI.30
ro. r5
6.so

12,40
IO.@
rr,50
9,@
9.50

ro.35
rL40
9,90

ro,90
7'50
7.35
8.60
8.zs
8.40
6.80

I r.50
9. 05
8.ss

IO.m
8.35
8.zs
8.4s

IO.50
7.ro6,20

ro.60
8'85
z.60

ro,60
8.90
7.to
8.ss
8,75
7 '8o

II. IO
rr.05
II.IO
8.8o

10,7o
LO,25
13.20
r T.JJ

7.@
ro, 15
7 'ro

r r.50
1o.20

4.@ 6. oo
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ILEAGE
r893.

53.oo
5.50
8.50
2,85
6.35

3'05
5.50
7.50
4.95
4.65
3'05
6.3o
4.80
3.60
3. ro
4'30
r,7o
+.6s
6. oo
4. r5
7,50
5 '.55
6.90
3.70
4.20
8. r5
2.90
5.75
4.50
| ,20

,50
r.60
8.3o
5.60
+, ro
5,20

,50
6. oo
4.70
3. oo
3.45
3.50

.90
ro.35
4'oo
7 .95
r'6s
4,40
2,OO
6.30
2 .40
2,OO
6.2o
3'55
7 '60
7,oo
4. oo

7 ,2o
7 ,70
3.30

13,20
8,zo

12,30
ro,65

NAME oF LoDGE,

77
78
79
8o
8r
82
83
84
85
86
87
89
9o
9r
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

100
IOI
r03
to4
r06
ro8
ro9
I10
III
II2
I13
II4
r15
rr6
t17
rr8
II9
121

r24
r25
126
r28
r29
r30
I3I
r32
r33
134
r35
137
r38
r39
143
r4+
r46
r47
r48
r49
r50
r52
r53
r54

PAY RoLL, 1893-Continued.

PER
DIEM.

$6.oo
6.oo
6.@
6.oo
6.oo
6.oo
6.oo
6,oo
6. oo
6. oo
6.oo
6@
6.oo
6.oo
6,oo
6.oo
6.oo
6. oo
6. oo
6.@
6.oo
6.oo
6.oo
6, oo
6. oo
6. oo
6, oo
6,m
6,oo
6.oo
6.oo
6.oo
6.oo
6.oo
6.oo
6,oo
6,oo
6. oo
6,co
6. oo
6,oo
6, oo
6.oo
6. oo
6, oo
6.oo
6.oo
6. oo
6. oo
6. oo
6. oo
6.oo
6. oo
6. oo
6,@
6.oo
6,oo
6. oo
6. oo
6. oo
6,oo
6,oo
6.oo
6,oo
6,oo
6.oo

ToTAL
PAID.

59. oo
r r.50
r4' 50
8.8s

12,35
8.r5
9. 05

rI.50
r3..50
ro.95
ro,65
9.05

12.30
ro.80
9.60
9. ro

ro.30
7,70

ro.65
12,OO
ro. r5
r3.50

12.9O

9.70
10.20
r4'I5
8'9o

II.75
IO.50

7 '20

14.30
rr.60
ro.10
11,20
6.5o

l2,oo
ro,70
9. Oo

9.45
9 '50
6.90

r6.35
IO.OO
r3'95

7 .65
I O,40
8.oo

12.30
8 '4o
8.oo

12,20

13.95
r3,20
r3,70
9.30

19,20
r4,20
r8.3o
I6,65

9.55
r3.60
I3,OO
IO. OO

'I'o WHoM PArD,

E. C. Clenrans.

et.

E. Y, Chilton.
H, W. Brown.
I. H, Goodu'in.
C, Converse.
E. F.Hopkins.
J. P. Burke,
C. Bartelson,
H, J. Hoovel.
M. E. Pou'etl.
Wm. Cordiner,
L. L. Sartell,
L. C. Hansen.
Wnr. H. Shorey.
W, H, Ros'e.
Geo. M. Laing,
J. L. Crowell.
A, Brandenberg.
M. K. Swartz.
I. P. Durfee.
W. R, Robinson,
F. G. Handy,
Geo. C, Bush,
G. W. Ballard.
lVm, Dunbrack.
R. W. Arrnstrong.
J. S. Barnard.
E. J. McMahorr.
O. C, Meaker.
Gens O. Helgeson.
R, L, Wood.
Chris Erickson.
A. R. Rowe.
J, D. Carroll,
E. L. Healy,
W. H, Bentley.
L. O. Cook.
Chas. W. Treat.
D J, Dodge.
Clras. T, lvadsNortb,
F, H. Peterson,
!Vm. H, Davis,
A. D. Alclricb,
Fred Otto,
W. F, Cobb.
Aug. F. Truwe.
Wm. C. Bickrrell.
Frank Griffith.
Thos. Hellier.
H. C, Maxwell.
E, A. D. Salter.
D.J. Rosebrook.
P, H, Foote,
.F', L Puffer.
Tobu H, Hanson.
C. H. catfield.
Geb. McGillivral'.
R. S. Donaldson.
L, Lamberson.
Peter Hansotr,
A. S. Crossfield.
Louis Hintze.
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PAY RoLL, 1893-Continued.

No. NAME oF LoDGE.

2o4 lSt.ljlmo..'.

Amount Pay

MILEAGE I PER
1893. I DIru.

ToTAL
PAID. To WHoM PA|D.

rs6 l'fracv........
156 I waa6na

r8S I Midway.....
186 | Ioric......,..,
r8z lArcana..,....r82 | Arcaoa.......
r83 | Fortitude..

F. S. Brorvn,
L. W. Babcock.
J. L. Berthold.
H. B, Ostrander.
D. A. Tufts.
L. O, Merriam.
F. M. Cburchill.
R. P. Wells.
M. L. Countryman,
Geo. R. Larvrence.
C. H. Goodwin.
David Hanna.'Wm. Densmore.
Robert Patterson.
G. D. Tavlor.
Edward'L. Fales.
Fred B. Smith,
David W. Fowler,
C. L. Peterson.
J. C. Becker.
H. W. Foote.
J. W. Cottier,
G. E. Estey,
H. Taylor.
G. R. Babbitt.
F. L. Red6eld.
C, E. Kimble.
Geo. D. Mandigo.
Wm. T. Rich.
I. E. Coolev.
Geo. A. T6dd.
R. Stewart.
S. W. Frasier,
Iohn Fishel,
]as. F. Baker.
P. A, Olsen.
C, M, Green.
R. N. Vale.

A. M. Crowell,
Trlman B, Horton.
H. D.Jenckes,

$6.oo
6.@
6. oo
6. oo
6.@
6.m
6. oo
6. oo
6,o
6.o
6. oo
6,@
6.@
6.@
6.@
6,m
2.60
6.@
6. oo
6.o

.6.oo
6.@
6,@
6.m
6,@
6.@
6,m
6.@
6.@
6,@
6. oo
6,@
6.@
6.@
6.@
6.@
6,@
6. oo
6.@
6.@
6. oo
6.m
6.@
6.@
6.m
6. oo
6.@

5.8s
.50

5.75
8.60

.30

$? '2o6'ss
t2,25
3.70
5.45

J.CJ
7 'o5

r .80
2.8s
5'35
Z,60

.50
r ,60
3'90
5.45
5,@
5.50
2,75
7,75

3.95
4,?o
7 '40
7.@

12,40
s.80
7'20
5,20
2.15
6'5o
6.@
8.45

$884' 99

$8.2o
r2.55
18.25
9.70

rr.45
6 '50

I I.35
13.05
6.m
8. rs
6'5o
6.30
6.rc

17.40
12,85
6.@
4,40
8.85

I I.35
13.60
6.50

9'90
I I.45
II,@
r r.50
8.?s

13.75
6.@

rr.85
6.so

14.6
6.30
6'm
9'95

IO.7o
r3.40
13'@
r8.40
rr.80
13,20
lt.20
8. r5

r2.50
r2.@
r4.45

2, 15
.50
.30

r94 |
106 |

16r I Vermillion.
r98 | Euclid.......
r9 lrsgl
2@l
2or 

I
2O2 |

2% | i11e......."."..'

$2r98.59
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APPENDIX E.

NAMES OF LODGES ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED.

No.

3o

6r
9r

I@
r30
I3I

167
176
rj8
r87
r93

27
57
73

r03
r14
r44
r46
r68

20
28
40
47
52
6+
6?
8r
98
99

III
r3+
r4r
r+2
r47

192
194
207

7
87

r19
r8r
46
75

II3
II5
r98

9
39
92

IOI
152
170
r82
r88
zo6
65
89
9o

r17
12l

Garnet ......,.............

Hokah ........,.......,.,..,.
Hefmon ..,...,....,-.,.,.,.
Hope..,,,,.,.,,.......,,,,...
Haimony......,,...,..,,..,
IIenderson...
Howard..............,,,,....
Huram Abi...,...,.........
Hish Forest,........,......
Hu-mboldt.... ............

Golden Sheaf......,,,.,
Guardian

IIector ......................,
Illustrious.,................
Ionic ..,..............,..,.-,.

Joppa.' ....-'......-.. ....
Janesvi11e.......,............
,o""0no",..,...j:::::::.:::::

n............

..:::.::::.:.:
Kelloss ..-..................
KodaEfa
King David.......,..,,....
[enyolt .
Lansins,.......,.,,..,.,,....
Libanui,..,,.,..............

NAME.

Quarry,..,..,,,..........,,,.
*ed.WingKOCnester.,................

ftiiilf- ?lL;: :: ::::.::::: ::
Romau Easle ....,.....
Roueh Ash-Ier..........
Reniille ..................
St. Johns.............,.,.,,
St: PauI........,............
Sakatah...,.,............,.

Spring Valley.............
Star in the West....,.,..

Star in the East .,...,...
Social ........................

Itasca ...,...............,,,..

Newport...,.,....,,.....,.,.
Nelson .,,............,.......
Norman ............,......,,
Oriental.
Orient........
Orion.........,......,.,..,....
Osakis.. .,.......... ........

;
36
7r
79
97

IIO
r23
r57
r6o
r62
r@
173
r83
r48

8

49
r08
175
177
r95

I
3

32
33
48
(R

60
62
95

r04
r09
r29
r6r
r63
t7r
r84
203
204

59
77
86

r55
r89
r90
45
93

202
r39
174
197
r+
r8
24
26
38
5o

r25
r36
r50
r56
205

JJ
200

No.

rJ5
r49
166
r96

,7
4r
42
43
8o
8z
83
85

r32
r58
IIdo

2o8
76

124
r28
164

44
9+

II2

r53
t79
20r

96
ro2
r16
r43
r59
r40
II
l2
16
r9
29
35

t9m
69
?8

r06
r26
r45
r65
172
r85
19I
r98
23
54

rr8
lJJ
r54
34
84

r38
r80

Sharon .........,, .....
Sunset,..,.,,...,.,...,,,.
Swift ..............,.......
Sincerity.........,,......
Summit..,...,.............,.,
Shekinah..,.................
Shell.........,..........,......
Stewartville..,,,...,.......
<l Flh^
Temple............,.........
Tuscan ...........,.,,.......
Tyrian.,.,....,,..............
Tracy...,....,,...,:......,..,
Traverse.,....,.,,..,,..,,...

Union,.....,..

Venus,..........-... .........
Verndale...,........,...,....
Valley .,.........,............
Vermillion..... ............Vermillion..... ...,......,.
Wapahasa............,..,,.
Wiriona...............,.,..,..

Western Star'............
Washington.'....".....'..
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APPENDIX F.

LOCATION OF LODGES IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER.

LocATtoN.LocATroN, LoDGE.

85
17

78
82
59
90

r24
204
3r
83

t22
20r

29
r46
40

r03
65

ro2

75
45
43
89

r40
r59
rr4
I3I
6

t96
173
l2
II

172
II9
r28
86

r45
2
+

r9
rt2
r60
r65
r76
r87
8+

rq
r6

r26
r33
52

r69
r92
rr8
98
48

r43
r8o
a25

33
r84

r83
157
IIO

r54
r?5
26
8r
24

r93
3o

t37
r38
39

r77
r29
r44
t23.
57

I@
152
r53
73

rr6
.149
r35
20

16?
r47
34

r94
III
I5I

56
28
47

r8r
r3+
5r

14r
r42
201
ro6
r08
79

r86
I15
95

t79
II3
6t

r82
64

9
67
99

206
r70
42

t74
76

121
208
rr7

7
35

r58
8o

162

Norman ... ..,,...,
Roman Eagle....'Western Star.....
Constellation.....

Bird Island.,,.....
Prairie....,,.......,
Blue Earth City
Aurora......-. ...-.

I

I

I

I
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APPENDIX

LocerloN op LoocBs

F - Conlinued.

rN Ar-pnesprrcer- Onoen,

LocATIoN,

Pleasant Grove
Preston .
Fraterna'I.., .....
Red Wine........
Arcturusl........

LocATIoN.

St. Pau1...,...,... .....
St. Pau1.........,.......
St. Pau1..,....,.........
St, Pau1.,....,.,.,......
St. Peter....,.,.,......
Taylors Falls.......
'fower ..,,,,,...........
Tract'.,...,,.............
Troy-.-..,...,......,...,
Two Harbors ,......
VerndaIe,.............,
Villard .,....,.,,......
Wabasha..,....,.,....,
Wadena
Walnut Grove.,....
Warren.,,.,,.,........,'Waseca..,,.,.,...,...
Watertown,.,,,,.....
Waterville,,,........,
Wayzata...,,......,..,
Wells....., ............
West Concord....-
West Duluth.. -...
Wheaton
White Bear. .....,..
Wi1lmar,...,,...,.,...
Windom..,............
Winnebago City.,.
Winona................
Worthinston......,..
Voung Airerica.....
zumDrota.....-..-....-

LoDGE. No.

Mystic Tie.....,...
Quarry -...,........
lllustrious.....--...

r68
17T
r8s
r90
54
55

r97
r55
46

r88
r39
16r
r4

r56
r36
r50
77
5o
32

205
A1

38
r68
r89
166
r04
97

r8
IOI
r32
4T

37
r48
63
22
36
92

8
r30
9r

195
2I
62

178
164
69
6o
93
44

r99
9+

r9r
200
s8

247
203

I
+9
23
96

5
163

Piue Island........
Pipestone...--.,......
P1ainview...............
Pleasant Grove......
Preston -...,..,......-..
Princeton,... ...........
Red Wing.............



IN MEMDRY DF

{Fro.Sitnr F'. @rrrrll,
Past Eenior Grand Warden,

Dieit Feb, 23, JBS2, al Evanston, lllinois' in his
sixlg-thirrl !ear,

Let him Rest in Peace.



IN MEMDRY DF

Fru.Qfinnhr D. @snipk,
Past Senior Grand Warden

and Erand Lecturer,

DiEd, al Tacoma, ILlashingl!n, Dcl, 15, 1892,
iD his sixlg-fDutlh gear,

Courteous, Affable and Kind to his Brethren,



Loved ard Missed,

IN MEMORY DF

{Fro. Qrorgr fi. Qnmp,

Past Junior Grand Warden
and Drand Treasur:er,

Died, Mag 4, 13s2, al MinneaPDlis, Minnesota, ia his
sixl!-seEond gear,



APPENDIX G.

IN MEMORY OF DECEASED BRETHREN.

No. Naue or LoocB. N.nirlp op MpMsrR. DarB.

St. Johns.............. James Moore

St. Paul................

Hennepin..,,,,...,..,

Walter McFarland,..,,......
David E. Swam..,..,........,
Albert Zschokke...,........
C. D. Hammond......,........
C. B. Tirrell..
Wm. Frost. ...;...,.,.,,........
F. C. Pillsbury............,.....

C. S. Bardwe|I..................
Ancient Land Chas. I.eonard.....,.........-

Chas. F. Leipke.............
e. j. M.r-i"-t-ey....:: : : : : : :. : :': :
L. H. Maxfield.................
Henry Ray..,.
Hogarth Sahleard
A. B. Bracketl

Dakota
Red Wing.,...........

G. H. Hawes

9

rr
T2

Faribault.............

William E. Hawkins ...,..
zen"s F. riu-rnei. ;.:::. : : : : :: :.
E. S. Park,....
F. S. McCart..
H. E. Barron
Thomas Mee..,..................
Joseph Gies1er.................
Amos Jackson,.........,.,...,
James Cannon....,.,.,........Mankato
B. F. Smith..,...,....;,.,.....
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t4
r6
r7
r8
r9

Wapahasa.... '..""..
Monticello
Hokah...
Winona.......'........
Minneapolis.'....'...

Geo. Baden...
A. II. Mitchell.......'........
H. M. Roberts.......".""..
Walter A. Smith'..........

Caledonia.'...'...'.. Miles M. Wooden'.'....".'..
L, H. KellY.'..
C. A. Pattridge.."....'..'....
Tohn Warwick.'...'...."..",-E, F. Kenney
Chas. Levens
Chas. M. Edwards.....' ..'..

Rochester..........
Pleasant Grove.....
Wilton..........'.'..
Western Star.'. '....

Blue Earth Val
Anoka.......'......... Geo. E. Cotton
Sakatah..... '. ..'... Fred N. Whitten..'...'......

A. L, Sutton..
Star in the East.'...
Preston,......."'.'...
Hermon

Hope.,........"....'.'

Ole K. Alrich
Thomas P. Kellett.....".'.
Herbert Reed'.....'..'...'....
William Chambers....'.....
Peter Fisher..

I. T. McAllister"...'.'.'.....'.
bivid House
Robert GowdY..'.'....'.."...
Robert I. Williams.....'..'..
C. C. Brand

Amos Coggswell......'.......
Reuben Wells .".'....'..'.'.'

Wm. M. Green...'.....'.".'.,

DeTB.

lune 27, 1892.
Dec. r9, 1892.

Jan. ro, 1892.
Nov. 3o, 1892.
May 6, 1892.
May z, 1892.
Nov. zo, 1892.
April 27, r8gz.
Aug. 3r, 1892.

20
2l
22
24
z6

27

3o
32

J.t
36
4r

Social,....'...,'....'

Watertown....'......

Acacia.......'....'.'..
Cannon River....'.'
Nicollet..."'.'........
Zion....'. ..............

Meridian....'..'......
Blue Earth City'....
Spring Valley....".

Illustrious............
Corinthian.'..........

Harmony.. '.........
(loncord

Mvstic Star.........
Pdynesville... '.'..'

William Lancaster.'.....'...

Chas. L, Flannegan....'.....

Iames Morton
i:3. iiffi 

-::::.::::::::::::-Seneca M. Tarvin....'..... ".

Dec, 23, rE9z.
Feb. zo, r89u.
Sept. 25, 1892,
Oct, 3r, t892.
Nov. 23, t892.
Oct. zo, 1892.
Nov. 24, 1892.
April 4, 1892.
Jan, -, t892.
Nov. 16, r892.
Mch. 28, 1892.
Nov. 15, 1892.

Joly 6, t892.
Jan. 15, rU92.
Feb. 18, 1892.
June 4, r8gz.
Mch, 16, 1892.
Sept, 16, r892.
Jan. zg, 1892.
Feb, 8, 1892.
Mch. -, 1892.
Nov. zz, t892.
Oct. 3o, 1892.
Dec. 29, r89r.
Nov. r3, 1892.
Jan. ro, 1892.
Jan, 9, t892.
Mch. r9, 1892.
Nov. 29, 1892.
Mch. 3o, 1892.
July 29, t8gz,
Dec, t, t8gz.
Dec, 16, 1892.
May zr, r8gz.
Nov. 13, 1892.
Sept. 28, 1892.
July 16, 1892.
Sept. 26, 1892.

June r7, r892.
Feb. 24, 1892.
Mch. 3, 1892.
April 25, 1892.

42
+s
47
48

5o

5r
52
s4
JJ

56
JI
58

63
67
69
7r
?6
77
79

Joseph A. Pettit..'............
Henrv Brown
Franiis Dunn.....'....'.....'.
Toshua H. Dawson.'...'.."'
Mathew Henry Arnold.....
Malcolm McCartY........'....
Enoch Pulver

Palestine

Seth L. McCartY...............
H. C. Wing...
Hugh Ferguson...:.....'.....
Smith Flanders...."'. ..'.."
Eri P. Evans.

Tames D. Farmer.."....'..'.
Mitton T. Viall.......... ..'..'.
Geo. G-. Wilder..........'.'..

William Everett
Iames I. Barnes.....'.'.'......''A. I. Siwyer'.
Devello P. Smith
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No

8r

83

DerB.

86
89

9o
92
93

94
98

Good Faith.......... Wilbur S. KimbaII...........

Huram Abi.,,...,..

Benjamin F. Scriven,...,.
!vgi. _H;1.'y ffiG; ::: :::::

Jeremiah Grinn-e||......, ..
L. s. M.1t'-";i..:::: ::: :::.::..:
Henry J. Lasher
Chas. EIbert Cutts,,....,....

E, C. Gile
crark S. B";i..:::::::. ::::::::
Geo. A. Forrester............
Sam'l B. Morehouse.........,

Aug.

Sept.
Dec.
May
Mch.
June
Dec.
May
Tune
Feb.
May
Jan'
Dec,
Sept.
Aug.
Julv
Mch.
Nov.
May
Nov.
Ian
Mch.
Oct.
Mch.
Feb.
April
Dec,
Mch.
Sept.

-, r8gz.
3, 1892.

-, r89o.

-, r8gz.
r3, t892.
7, r8gz.

14, 1692.
g, 1892.

-, r8gz.
7, 1892.

12, 1892.
28, 1892.
25, 1892.
r5, 1892.
z, t892,

22, 1892,
8, 1892.

27, 1892.
zz, t8gz,

-, 1892.
zt, t892.
29, t892,
6, 1892.
8, 1892.

ro, 1892.
14, 1892.
tz, t892.
t3, t892.
19, 1892.
4, 1892.

ro, r89z

99

roo
IOI

IT2

rr4
t16
T2I
rz6
13I
r34
r40

r48
r53
r6o
r63
r65
t66
17r
174
175
r76

Kevstone......,....,
Chirity........ .......

Corner Stone .....

Aurora..,,...,...,,,,.,
Fraternity :,,. ....,. ..

Khurum

Henry A. Roth..,..,........
wit tid--su'ltoil,.:..::: : : : : :
J. V Horning
Fred W. Burnham.,..........
Dugald McDonald...........

Ben Franklin.,......
Lafayette
Grand Meadow.,.,.
Moorhead...........,
Alma,..........,......
Cokato
Little Falls..........

Quarry...,.......,,.,.,
Kodahya........,.....
Plymouth
Summit...,.......... Fred F. Griffin.................
Minnehaha...,..,....
Garnet

Levering Holgate,.........
prank Cieweii:..:.::: :::::::

Shekinah ............ William M. Baer..............
Mathew Christilan
Alex. G. Mitchel1,,.,....,.....
Wm. Tasker..
Simon Van Etten...,........
W. H. Tice...
Chas. L. Chamberlin........
M. F. Bonham

Wm. M. Bear...,........,.,..
Henry H. Anderson.........
David Lee Kenvon,..,.......
G. H. Schulte..:...............
B. H. Billings
F, A. Fishei..
Dr. Robert O. Crawford.
MoseJ sLlion..,.. - :: :-:.:...,
John J. Gilbertson...........
S?muel Partridge...,........
Thos. I. Kirbv.-.............
s- o. iinagri'n..:::::::::::::::
Hiram D. Wood.,........,...
John K. Smith.,,.......,.......
fohn Stuart...
Lee Cunningham.,,..,.......
Lewis C. Do-e,.,....,..,...,.,..

Valley .................
Roman Eagle....,..
Ark ....,.........,.....

r77
r88

r90
r94
r95

Rough Ashler........
Fortitude

Twin Cite,............
Canton Chas. M. Beach..,,,....,..,,
Renville Samuel S. Russell,..,........
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APPENDIX H.

DISTRICT DEPUTY GRAND MASTERS.

To alt zuhom it ma1/ concern, Greeling:

Knowye,thatlhavedividedtheterritoryofthejurisdiction
of the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Minnesota, A"' F"' &

A.'. M.'., into thirty-four (34) districts, each district composed

ofthe lodges as hereinafter designated, and that I have appointed'

and do hereby depute and appoint, the Right Worshipful breth-

ren hereinafter named as District Deputy Grand Masters, in and

for the respective districts, as follows:

FIRST DISTRICT.

R... W... ELIAS LINT (36), PnBstoN.

Hokah......... 17

Caledonia..... 20
Morning Star.'...'..'..'.' 29
Preston.,.,... 36

Brownsville'..
Pickwick.....
Canton..,......

73
IIO
r94

SECOND DISTRICT'

R.'. W.'. M. O. WILSIE (rzr), Gnlllp MBeoow'

Spring Valley..'..'..... 58 | Orient
Mvstic Star... 09 | LeDanon "":"""""""'
iri;;ii; ti;;i;...............:.'..'... 78 | Grand Meadow"""'

84
t02
r2l
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FOURTH DISTRICT.

R.'. W.'. TRUMAN B. HORTON (zo3), SrewaRTvrLLE.

Plea.s.ant Grove.,...,...... zz I tligh Forest.,......., gs
Meridian.....,.

FIFTH DISTRICT.

R.'. W.'. HENRY C. SHEPARD (r8), WrnoNe.

95

Winona.....,.. r8
llarmony...... 43Evergreen.... i6
Rising Sun.... 49
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EIGHTH DISTRICT.

R"' W.'. H' A' BUEL (8), Reo WrNc'

Dakota.,....... 7lMountMoriah 35

Red Wing..... 8 | Arcturus' """"""""" r3o

Oriental,...... 34 |

NINTH DISTRICT.

R.'. W.'. J. M. D. CRAFT (67), Fe'nuIxotoN'

Faribault...... 9lQannop.River"""""""""'""' 52

st"il" trt" East.......""'.."""' 33 | Corinthian"""""""' 6?

Socia1.........'. .-." 48 |

TENTH DISTRICT.

R..' W.'. E. P. CASE (32), Wa:ronvrr'r-e'

Wi1ton.......... z4 | Tuscan... ?7

fresternStar'....'...'.'. z6|Janesville"""""""""""""""r24
Sakatah,.,..... 32 |

ELEVENTH DISTRICT.

R.'. W.'. ALEX' FIDDES (9o), Jacrsox.

Good Faith... 90
King David... ..'. r79
Amboy.. .......... r93

TWELFTH DISTRICT.

R.'. W..' JOHN HUTTON (SZ), Wrr'roon'

Prudence...... ez I Ben Franklin""" """"""""" rr4
Fiaternity..... '... ror I Roman Eag1e"""""""""""" r75
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THIRTEENTH DISTRICT.

R.'. W.'. CHAS' A' CHAPMAN (rz)' Meureto'

Mankato rz I Libanus. 96
Madelia........ 66 | Bethel """"""' roq

Joppa.........,. 76 | Josephus """"" 126

FOURTEENTH DISTRICT.

R.'. W.'. GEO' W. TAYLOR (4s)' Le SuBun'

Union. 45 | Nicollet 54
a;r;;;d

SIXTEENTH DISTRICT.

R.'. W.'. F' S. BROWN (r55), Tracv'

Delta...,,...,.. ....rt9 l Canby'.'.'."""""":""""""" r47

Wa1nut......... ... 136 I Tt"9Y'.".'.'..' "" r55

Benton

. SEVENTEENTH DISTRICT.

R.'. W.'. T' J. MURFIN (94), Srenev Eve'

Antiquity 9r I Yarietta """""" t72

fJvrio"-e..... 9{ | Geneva. """""' 196

Chirity 98 | Venus..'. """""' 2o2

97
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EIGHTEENTH DISTRICT.

R.'. W.'. J. Q. McINTOSH (rr8), Newponr.

St. Johns...... rACaCta 5 r2ion............. 55
Golden Rule............. 6i

St. Paul........ 3
Ancient Landmark..... 5Summit........ .... r6i
Braderr......... .... 165

Cataract....,... 2Hennepin_-,.. 4Minneapolis.. rg
l{,nurum ....,..... tt2

King Hiram.. 3r
4ing Solomon 44Carver ,.....,...,,. rrr

NINETEENTH DISTRICT.

R.'. W.'. A. P. SWANSTROM (5), Sr. peur..

rr8
r64
r66

TWENTIETH DISTRICT.

R.'. W.'. A. E. ALLEN (176), Mrwureeor.rs.

TWENTY.FIRST DISTRICT.

R.'. W.'. J. S. BARNARD (rrr), Cenvnn.

TWENTY.SECOND DISTRICT.

R.'. W.'. R. S. MILES (42), Gr,wcon.

Fop"....,........ 4z I Guardian...................
T."ryp-19.....,... j9 | Hector..
srrq lsland... ,.., r44 | Renville......

I5I
177

r49
r58
r95
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TWENTY-THIRD DISTRICT.

R.'. W." A' D. COUNTRYMAN (r37), AeeretoN'

Sunset.......... ,... ro9 | Appleton.... '....,..'." r37
'Granite........ ,,-, rr7 | Lakeview... .""" r43

TWENTY. FOURTH DISTRICT.

R.'. W.'. FRANK G. IIANDY (ro4), Wnruan.

Howard........ 8z I Cokato.. .........', r34
GoldenFleece.......... 8q I Orion..;. ........"' r38
Sharon..,...'.. '." ro4 I Crow River.'.'..'."""""""""' r92

TWENTY.FIFTH DISTRICT.

R.'. W.'. A. S. CROSSFIELD (r53), Bnowrls Vlr-r-nv.

Monticello..., 16
Anoka....,...., 30
Star..,......,.... 6z
Fraternal..,.., 92

TWENTY-SIXTH DISTRICT.

R.'. W.'. J. C. H.ENGEL (3o)' Axora.

Sherburne....."...\.'....,..'.',.".. 95
Winslow Lewis.....,...,......'...' r25
Nelson......,.,. .'.......r35

TWENTY.SEVENTH DISTRICT.

R.'. W.'. T. C. WING (23)' St. Cr-oup.

North Star.... 23
Clearwater.... z8
Paynesville.,. 7r

Unitv............ 93
Plunib Line.,.... .......,............ r73
Fair Haven...'.......'..."""""" r8z
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TWENTY-EIGHTH DISTRICT.

R.'. W.'. F. B. VAN HOESEN (8r), Alexexonre.

Star in the West...... 6o
Constellation 8r
Melrose.,.,.... ..,,,...... r45
Long Prairie. ....., r59

TWENTY.NINTH DISTRICT.

' R.'. W.'. WM. c. TEN BROOK (79), Dur,urrr.

THIRTIETH DISTRICT.

R.'. W.'. GEO. H. DAVIS (roo), Bnarxnno.

Aurora.......,. .... roo I Anchor,.,... ....... r7g
Little Falls.... .... r4o I Staples....... ...... 2o7

THIRTY-FIRST DISTRICT.

R,'; W.'. FRANK D. BELL (169), Bennrsvrr,r,u.

CornerStone 99 | pierson, ..,......,....... r6sMoorhead..... .... 116 | pelican Rapids..................,.. is5

THIRTY-SECOND DISTRICT.

R.'. W.'. W. A. WALLACE (r5o), WannpN.

Crookston..... ..,. r4r I Norman..... ......,.,,, r54Warren......... .... rjo I Fosston....,... ,,... 266
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THIRTY-THIRD DISTRICT.

R.'. W.'. O. C. MEAKER (rr3), Excnlsron.

Watertown 5o I Humboldt,...,............,,.,,,,.,,., rg2
Excelsior ..,..,... rr3 | Wayzata ,......... 2os

THIRTV-FOURTH DISTRICT.

. R.'. W.'. JOHN G. HOWE (156), WADENA.

Mount Tabor .... ro6 | Perbam ..,..,...,,, rS7Verndale...... .... r39 | strelt ......... ....... r6iWadena........ .... 156 |

And the sai<i R.'. W.'. District Deputies are authorized to
perform the duties and exercise the powers pertaihing to said
office, within their respective districts, until the next annual com-
munication of the M.'. W.'. Grand Lodge of Minnesota, unless
otherwise ordered.

Dated this twenty-seventh day of January, A. D. 1893; A.'.
L,'. s8ga.

WM. F. DICKINSON.
Grand Master,

Attest:
Tnos. MoNrcouenv,

Grand Secretary.
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APPENDIX I.

REPRESENTATIVES OF GRAND LODGES.

REsIDENcE. STATE. NANTE,

Chas, D. Boyce......

RESIDENcE

Preston.
St Paul.
St, Paul.
Hastings.

Stillwater.
Hastinss.
Minneipolis.

Alabama.,..,....
Arizona..,........
Arkansas...,,.,.
Brit. Colurnbia
California. .....
Canada...........
Colon anil Cuba
Colorado.,....,,
Conuecticut....
Delaware.,..,...
Dist. Columbia
England .........
Florida...........
Georsia....,......
Idaho.-'............

Geo. W. Prescott..
E. W. Durant.......
Alphonso Barto....
T. Montgomery.,..
Chas. Griswold.., .

Henry R, Denny..

Illinois..........,
Indiana...........
Indian Ter.....
Idwa.....,.......,
Ire|and..,.........
Kansas.......-..
Kentuckv........
Louisiani.. .....
Maine ...........,
Manitoba........
Marvland,......
Masiachusetts
Mexico ....,.,..,.
Michisan ......,.
Minne-sota ......
Mrssissiooi.....
M isso u ri .'. . .. ... .

Montafla.,......,
Nebraska........
Nevada,......,..,
N. Brunswick..
N. Hamoshire.
New Jer3ey.....
New Mexico..,
New S.Wales..
New York.,...,
New Zealand ..
NorthCarolina
North Dakota..
Nova Scotia...,
Ohio ..........,....
Oregon....,.....,

Henry R.
Henry L.

J. H. Thompson

Henry L. Carv
J. E. Firch......

James N. Castle....
William Lee.......

Wm. S. Combs....
Henry R. Wells..,

Wm, B. Patton...

Iacob A. Kiester ,

Wm,T, Rigby,....
Wm, S, Combs..,.

St. Paul.
Preston.
B. Earth City
Clearwater.
St. Paul.
Duluth,

Iil;" r,i:'b;;ii;.::.-A. 
J, Edgerton......

Stillwater.
5loux taus.

J, Q, A. Braden...

Henrv M. Aiken....
Phitid C. Tucker,,.,
P. L.-Williams.. ....
Edwin Wheelock.....

Wm. H, Pleasants.....
Louis Zeigler....-. ....
William Bates, Sr.....
Henry L. Palmer ...-.

John P.
John E.
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AP-PENDIX J.

NAMES OF'GRAND MASTERS AND GRAND SECRETARIES.

GRAND LoDGE, GRAND llAsrER.  DDRESS. Alpnsss.

alladega,

Francrsco.

ford,
ilmington.
ashington.
)DdOn.

acksonville.

ackson.
Louis.

elena.

John.

treal.

rgh
.e.
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INDEX TO PROCEEDINGS.
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Report on Masonic Home...'.....'..'. 5r
Oration ... .....'..'.. 64

Amendment to Constitution.........'.....'3rr 38

Applications for Relief......... ... .....'..'.. 3r

Appointed Oficers.....'......"...."'-...'...... 47

Assistant Grand Secretary'..........'..'...... 3

By-LarvsApproved.'..........'....'............ r4

Candidates in Concurrent J urisdiclion32' 37

Changeof Time of Annual Meeting"'-3r,38
Chariers Granted..'..'..' '......' 40

Issued..'..'........'...........' """""""" 28

Committees, Standing...-.........'..... .1, t2t 47

Special...,..,,....... ...'..'.'....33' ,14

Copy of Lodge Registers'.'..".'.. ..'....'. 35

Corner Stone Laying'............... "..,,,.., 20 | 29

Deceased Brethren.....'.'.".."""'... ......" 18

Decisions....."'... .. ..'..r5r38

Disbursements. ,.,..."' 25

Dispensations, New Lodges'......-...,..'r4' 28

Speciat. ......,.....'...".'..'......'......'...r5, 38

Distric! Deputies . .....'.. ............' .......t7, z8

Election of Grand LodgeOfficers........' 43

Fraternal Congress ....."..".-......'.'....". 35

General Masonic Relief Association of
U, S. and Canada....-.-...'.. ..',.", """" 20

Grand Lecturer.. '..'...16'39
Grand Lodge Dues ,.........'." ."'.... -' '.r7r 40

Grand Representatives Appointed ....... t7

Grand Representatives Present .',.... '.. 12

Grand Secretary's Report....'.....'......-.',. 27

Grand Treasurer's Reports..."'..... - -.'. 25' 26

Ha'll Dedicated.' ...--...'.'...... 19

Increase of Per Capita Tax ..........'.'...r7' 40

IDstallation of G' L. Officers.,.-....,.,,.."' 47

Letters from I\4t. Nebo Lodge. ......'...'29'44
Library............. ,,,.,,,2ot29

JANUAR.Y, 1493.

Plce
Lodge Room Destroyed..,.'."..',".,.',',,,, 17

Lodges Constituted..................'.."'...." 13

Masonic Home.,. .',.,"r7fi4
New Zealand G, L' Recognized'..'....'... 36
Officers Present.. +

E1ected.......,.,.,......,................,,...... 43

Appeals and Grievances..'..........'.'..... 43
Appropriations '.'..32,44
Credentials 4
Deceased Brethren..,....,....'.'...'.'....." 46
Finance......... ......'.' 4r
Foreign Correspondence .."......'....... 35
Grand Lecturer..............'..........'........ 39
Lodges Under Dispensation... ..... ... 40
Masonic Home..............,.......'.".."..'. 34
Masonic Jurisprudence..... .........a6, g7' g8

. Pay Ro11.......,. .....'45,8r
Residue of Address.........'........'......'.,+4
Register ...'.".'..-,.24' 3+
Returns of Lodges.. ......' ....'............' 2r

Statusof Certain Officers......'......'.... 36
RESoLUTIoNs ADoPTED :

Appropriations... ,...,".,...',, 32

Copy of Lodge Registers ..........." ... 35
Deceased Brethren.......... ..'...'.......". 46
FraterDal Cotrgress ..........'-......'..'.... 36
Masonic Home......,.................'.....".. 34

Notices ofSuspension and Expulsion 3945
Printing...........................'.'.............'.,14
Thanks to L. Z. Rogers. . ..".."......."' ,14

Masonic Union and Railroads ..... 47

Visitors Admitted 3

Washington Apron .'.",,,,......'.. ..'... ". 28

Widos's' anil Orphans' Fund ........26, 3r' 38
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FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Minncsota:

Your committee on foreign correspondeince has received the
following grand lodge proceedings for examination:

ALABAMA, r89r.

The seventy-first annual communication was held at Mont-
gomery, Dec. rst and zd, M.'. W.'. G. M. Morrow; Grand Master.
Two hundred and sixty lodges represented; three hundred and
twenty-two upon the roll. Eight past grand masters present, in-
cluding our representative.

Thirteen dispensations issued for new lodges; seventeen char-
ters granted, seven revived, and nine declared forfeited. Mem-
bership ten thousand, four hundred, and forty-eight; gain six
hundred and fifty-two. Receipts #5,g75.65.

The death of Bro. Samuel Thompson, past deputy grand mas-
ter. was announced.

The following extract from the address is indicative of a grati-
fying improvement in the condition of the craft in that jurisdic-
tion:

Masonry in Alabama, to.day, is in a happy and prosperous condition.
Harmony has been our distinguishing charActeristic. No vexed ques-

I
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tions have disturbed the deliberations of any of our constituent lodges;
no entanglements nor issues have arisen among the brethren requiring
the interposition of the grand master. Our laws and ritual have been
held sacred and inviolate; our charities have been unostentatious and
far-reaching; and the dignity of masonry has been elevated to the highest
plane.

The following are among the approved decisions:

r. A subordinate lodge cannot legally be opened and transact busi-
ness or confer degrees without the presence ofat least seven of its own
members.

4. When a member of a subordlnate lodge, who stands suspended
for non-payment of dues, pays up his dues in full he is reinstated to
membership without formal action of the lodge'

5. A petition for initiation must lie.over at least tbirty days before a

ballot can be had, notwithstanding the lodge may hold its stated com'
munications oftener than once a month'

13. An entered apprenticeorfellowcraftwho has received thedegree
or degrees in a subordinate lodge under this grand jurisdiction, and
afterwards removes to another grand jurisdiction and acquires residence

therein, cannot be advanced in the lodge which conferred the degree or
degrees without the consent ofthe latter grandjurisdiction.

The other decisions are in accord with our practice and con-

sequently not reproduced; those quoted wbuld not be good lalr
here.

A special committee was appointed to consider the advisability

of establishing a masonic home, and report at the next annual

communication.
Among the new legislation was the division of the state into

nine districts, with a subordinate lecturer for eachl deciding that

a visitor had a right to demand a sight of the lodge charter before

subn:itting to an examination, and that the temporary removal of
the same from the room did not necessitate the cessation of labor;

the appointment of a special committee to consider the proposed

plan for a national committee on ritual; and authorizing the
printing oftheir new code and digest.

Under existing circumstances there can be no such thing as

uniformity of work throughout the United States; the matter is

not worth serious consideration.
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A gold watch was presented to Bro. H. H. Brown, past grand
master, as a testimonial. The custom is a commendable one, still
a jewel would have been vastly more appropriate.

The financial committee demurred to binding any of the pro_
ceedings of other grand lodges, although their permanent iund
amounts to $22,726.92. Some day this will be proven mistaken
€conomy,

Bro. P. J. Pillans submitted the report on foreign correspond-
ence, Minnesota fraternally noticed, We quote:

case ofa vacancy by death or otherwise-the junior should fill the posi_
tion, and that'only in case of vacancy in the three offices of masiert and
wardens should the grand master interpose his dispensing power.

Bro. Montgomery was appointed chairman of the committee on cor_

courteously and fearlessly. we will give but two extracts for brevitv-
only regretting that in it we do not find our proceedings.

Having adopted the plan of presenting a printed report to the
grand lodge it was necessarily going through the press several
weeks before the pamphlet was received. Nothing can be added
after Jan. rst unless way down upon the alphabetical list.

We are surprised to find the following underthe head of Indian
Territory:

The foundation of the American system is jurisdiction acquired
by actual residence, therefore a citizen ofa state or territory to be
recognized as a mason at home must obtain the degrees in con-
formity with existing rules and regulations. Otherwise he is ir-
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regularly nrade, and must be so considered until duly healed' A
majority of tbese cases invariably prove to be rejected material

surreptitiously endeavoring to find place in the temple'

M.'. W.'. G. M. Morrow, Birmingham, Grand Master, and

R.'. W.'. M. J. Greene, Montgomery, Grand Secretary, were

realected; Bro. P. J. Pillans, Belknap, committee on foreign cor-

resoondence.

ARIZONA, r89t.

The tenth annual communication was held at Phcenix, Nov-

roth to rzth, M.'. W". G. W. Chel'ney, Grand Master' Eight

lodges represented; nine upon the rolls' Three past grand

masters present..

One dispensation.for a new lodge. Membership four hundred

and fifty-one; gain twenty:two. Receipts $7o4'

The following incident is reported in the address:

oceans our aims are universal'

Among the approved decisions we find the following:

r. The degree of past master is a custom and not an essential

prelimin
2. A sdiction has concurrent discretion

with the certificate of proficiency'

7. D the degrees of freemasonrY'
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The application of the Grand Lodge of Hayti for recognition

was suspended one year for further information'

A banquet was tendered the grand lodge by the local com-

rnandery.
There was no report on foreign correspondence.

M.', W.'. A. G. Oliver, Prescott, Grand Master; R.': W".
G. J. Roskruge, Tucson, re6lected Grand Secretary.

ARKANSAS, r89r.

An emergent communication was held at Little Rock, March

.4th, to lay the corner stone of the new temple, with appropriate

ceremonies and an oration by Bro. George Thornburgh, past

qrand master.

The fifty-second annual communication was held at Little
Rock, Nov. rTth and r8th, M.'. W.'. W. K. Ramsey, Grand

Master. Three hundred and sixty-four lodges represented; four

hundred and twenty-three upon the roll. Thirteen past grand

masters and our representative present.

Ten dispensations issued for new lodges; one charter arrested

and one surrendered. Membership thirteen thousand, one hun-

dred, and ninety-one; gain five hundred and thirty'seven. Re-

.ceipts $ro,o15.65.
Among the approved decisions are found the following:

4. When an accused brother is acquitted on trial, and no appeal is
-taken. and the time for taking same permitted to elapse, thegrand mas-
'ter cannot order a new trial, though in the opinion of the worshipful

'master and other members of the lodge the cause of masonry was
greatly outraged by such acquittal.

6. The vote on an application for a waiver of jurisdiction over a re-
jected candidate should not be taken at same meeting when presented,
but the application should lie over and all resident members notified
,that such vote would be taken at the next stated meeting.

B. Drawing a pension does not of necessity imply that the beneficiary
'thereofis unsound in bodyto the extent ofbeing barred from becoming
a mason.

rr. A district deputy grand master has no authority to delegate to
.another the rights, privileges, powers, and prerogatives of his office.

rS. Thegrand master has no authorityto granta changeofvenue
for the trial of an accused brother. Neither has a subordinate lodge'
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The trustees of St. John's College reported that the temple was
approaching completion, and that the building would also con-
tain a grand iodge hall, library rooms with fire proof vault, a
grand secretary's office, etc.

The following pleasing incident is extracted from the proceed-
ings:

After which the lodge was called to refreshment until half past one
p. m. While the craft was at refreshment Minnie Brooks. the ward of
the masons of Arkansas, was escorted into the hall by Bro. J. H. Van
Hoose and introduced to the large number present. It was with sur-
prise and gratification that the brethren witnessed her composure and,
ease of manner on an occasion well calculated to prove embarrassing,
evidencing that their friendly aid in her education had not been mis-
placed.

Recognition of the Grand Lodge of New Zealand was again
deferred.

The following report speaks for itself:

Your committee on charity take pleasure in reporting that there has
been nothing referred to us at this sitting of the grand lodge, and we
infer that in this land of plenty all the needy, if any, have had their
wants supplied by the subordinate lodges or by individual masons.

The following resolutions were adopted:

Resolaed, That the most worshipful grand master be authorized to
appoint a committee of fifty master masons, holding membership in this
jurisdiction, of which the grand master shall be chairman, to meet simi-
lar committees from other jurisdictioris at Chicago, Ill., during the hold-
ing of the world's fair, to confer upon the general interests of the fra-
ternity and to promote uniformity in the work and harmony of action.

Resolued, That said committee shall not enter into any arrangement
looking to the formation of a national grand lodge.

A school of instruction was held at Little Rock, Jan. rzth,
r3th, and r+tlt, r8g2, and the work and lectures as given by the
grancl lecturerwere orderedto be taught and used inthesubordi.
nate lodges, and none other,

After a break o[ five years a report on foreign correspondence
was submitted by Bro. S. H. Davidson, a very creditable first
effort. The following paragraphs are taken from the review of
Minnesota:

llere we find somethiug new in practice, at least new to us. The
grand master, assisted by the grand officers present, opens a lodge of
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master masons, the grand secretary then calls the roll of lodges, and, a
majority being represented, the grand master opens the grand lodge in
ample form, at least this was the wayit was done in r89r' It is an inno-
vation for which no good reason appears, The grand master should be
able to " see a quorum t' if present and open the grand lodge at once.

The grand masterts address of sixteen pages makes no pretensions
towards oratorical display, he does not even tell us that another year is
gone, an item of news that no other grand master has omitted to the
best of our recollection, but the address is a good, strongr sound busi-
ness document, a cordial and most fraternal greeting to the master
builders and the workmen from the quarries, tempered with sadness for
the vacant seats of past grand masters J. H. Brown, C. H. Benton, and
A. T. C. Pierson, Bro. G. W. Lamson, past grand orator, and Frederick
Joss, past junior grand warden. Yet mourning not the loved and lost
without hope, for " masoniy has always taught the doctrines of the
resurrection and the immortality of,the soul.t'

Our manner of opening has been variously commented upon

during the past twenty-five years, but it is not an innovation so

far as this iurisdiction is concerned.
M.'. W.'. C. A. Bridewell, Hope, Grand Master; R.'. W.'.

Fay Hempstead, Little Rock, redlected Grand Secretary; Bro-

S. H. Davidson, Evening Shade, chairman of the committee on

foreign correspondence.

BRITISH COLUMBIA, 1892.

Two special communications were held during the year for
the purpose of laying corner stones.

The twenty-first annual communication was held at Nanaimo,

June z3d and 2+th, M.'. W,'. Marcus Wolfe, Grand Master'

His portrait adorns the frorrtispiece. Eleven lodges represented;

thirteen upon the roll. Three past grand masters present; our
representative absent.

One dispensation for new lodge. Membership eight hundred

and sixty; gain one hundred and thirty-four' Receipts #r,6+7.
The grand master in attempting to secure uniformity of regalia

and jewels found one lodge which declined compliance with the
constitution, and another which persisted in appointing its sec-

retary instead of electing him. Notwithstanding his recom-
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mendations the grand lodge voted that, as these rights and
privileges were given at the time of its formation, they should
retain them as long as desired.

Among the dispensations issued were four to attend divine
service and one to attend a ball, in regalia.

The grand secretary was justly cornplimented by an increase
of salary to $5oo per annum.

The Grand Lodge of New Zealand was recognized, and action
upon that of Hayti laid over until next year.

Among the new legislation was an amendment to the consti-
tution that no jewel shall be worn in grand lodge other than
that pertaining to the three degrees of craft masonry, but that
members may wear emblems of ,concordant orders in their own
lodges, but not the clothing.

The matter of uniform ritual was reGrred to a special com-
mittee of five, to report at the next annual communication.

A procession was formed for the purpose of attending divine
service, and the sermon delivered by Bro. E. D. Mclaren, grand
chaplain, is given as an appendix.

The usual banquet was tendered by the local brethren.
A compilation of amendments to the constitution and decisions

conclude the interesting pamphlet.
No report on foreign correspondence,
M.'. W.'. William Downie, Vancouver, Grand Master; V.'.

W.'. W. J. Quinlan, Victoria, re6lected Grand Secretary; Bro.
Marcus Wolfe, Nanaimo, chairman of the committee on foreign
correspondence.-

CALIFORNIA, r89r.

A special communication was held at San Francisco, Jan. rst,
for the purpose of attending the funeral of Bro. A. G. Abell,
grand secretary and our representative. A fine portrait with
the well-known autograph greets the eye lupon opening the
volume.

The forty-second annual communication was held at San
Francisco, Oct. r3th to r7th, M.'. W.'. A. R. Conklin, Grand
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Master. Two hundred and six lodges represented; two hundred
and'forty-one upon the roll. Eight past grand masters present.

Six dispensations for new lodges. Membership sixteen thous-
and, two hundred, and sixty-two; gain four hundred and thirty-
one. Receipts $26,97 5.o7.

Twenty-six decisions were reporteci, frorn which we take the
f,ollowing:

8. Lodge funds caonot be used to pay the expenses of a brother in
attending meetings of the Masonic Veteran Association of the pacific
Coast. The grand lodge nor subordinate lodges do not or cannot
recognize the association, however much brethren may prize and
esteem it.

g. An applicant for affiliatiou must reside within the jurisdiction
of the grand lodge and the lodge with which he seeks to affiliate.

The latter was overruled by the committee on jurisprudence,
which held that the brother may apply to any lodge in the state.

In response to a special notice sent each secretary the grand
secretary states that forty-two lodges reported a total of one
hundred and three widows and one hundred orphans in their
jurisdictions, ninety-eight had none, and one hundred and one
made no report. Also that thirty-six lodges had contributed
S5SS.oS towards a monument for Bro. L. E. Pratt, past grand
master.

The guardian of Master Walter Wilcox, a ward of the grand
lodge, submitted an interesring report of the lad's progress
towards rnanhood and useful citizenship.

The six masonic boards of relief reported expenditures for
charity aggregating $ry,8o4.45. Two of the cases were from
Minnesota, at$28.75. An appropriation of $7,6oo was made to
these bodies from the general fund.

Th,e committee on widows' and orphans' home made an ex-
haustive report, estimating the per capita cost for maintenance
at $tz5 and upwards, of which the state pays $roo for each whole
and $75 for each half orphan supported at similar institutions.
The matter was subsequently referred to a comnrittee of nine for
organization, with full power to act.

An appropriate jewel \,vas presented to Bro. M. M. Estee, past
grand master,

9
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The grand lodges of New South Wales, Wyoming, and North
Dakota were formally recognized, and no action taken upon the
requests of Tasmania and New Zealand.

A proposed amendment to the consiitution reducing the fees

for the degrees to $3o received a majority in spite of an adverse

report from the jurisprudence comnrittee, and lies over until
another year.

A monthly annuity of $roo was voted to Bro. J. D. Stevenson,

the first grand master, then nearly ninety-two years of age, and

$4o per month to Bro. J. A. Tutt, another past grand master.

An installation service for the grand lodge, prepared by Bro.

J. W. Anderson, grand lecturer, was adopted.

It was voted to take $ro,ooo stock in the new masonic temple
association, and to sell the three thousand, eight hundred, and

eighty-nine shares in the old at not less than $zo per share.

The following legislation is fraternally recommended to this
and sister jurisdictions as worthy of imitation:

'Wnenres, Up to this date no special notice of the death of the past
masters of subordinate lodges under this jurisdiction has been taken
by this grand lodge, and believing that this much at least is due to
those who have done their full share ofthe work that has been required
to make this grand lodge the grartd success that it has been and is
now: therefore be it

Resolaed, That the grand secretary set apart a page' or pages, in
the printed proceedings of this grand lodge as a memorial page'

wherein to have printed the names of each past master who shall
hereafter die a member of any lodge under the jurisdiction of this
grand lodge, the name of the lodge he was a member of his aget
nativity, date of death, and the name, number, and location of the
lodge in rvhich he was initiated.

Resolued, Then when the grand secretary sends out his blank
reports to the secretaries of the several subordinate lodges under this
jurisdiction, he shall at the same time send out properly prepared
blanks therewith to be filled out as above.

Too little recognition, as a rule, is paid these faithful servants

who have borne the burthen and heat of the day, and aside

from an occasional invitation to a seat in the east they are often

looked upon as mere wall flowers and ranked as the have-beens

upon the lodge rolls.
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Bro. J. M. Ellis presented the report on correspondence, an
able and exhaustive document. Under the head of Minnesota is-
found the following:

The volume containing the proceedings is neatly gotten up, andi
is graced with the portrait of Grand Master Kiester. If that likeness
is a specimen of the men of the northwest they have much to boast of.
The portrait of the grand master shows not only a robust, well-featured,
good-looking man, but one of marked dignity and intelligence.

The address is a well-written paper, showing excellent judgment
and knowledge of the duties of his high office.

Bro. Irving Todd presents the report on correspondence. If it is-
his maiden effort, we congratulate him on his admirable success in the
masterly manner of his quotations and comments. The report covers
one hundred and thirty.four pages, and ably reviews fifty-four grand,
lodges.

We say amen to the Minnesota doctrine, and hope some day to see
it universally the practice of every masonic jurisdiction. It is in accord
with our humble views of masonic charity. We believe first in the
duty of every lodge to care for the wants of their own members and
those depending on them. We believe in the utility and vast benefit
to masonry of boards of relief as the only practical organized masonic
charity deserving the patronage and support of all grand lodges.
But we likewise believe that charity is oue of the most sacred duties
of masons, That it is incumbent on the individual mason to aid and
assist the needy of our masqnic family, and the individual mason is by
no means absolved from that duty by reason of the existence of a
lodge or board of relief. In the proper understanding of these duties
u'e hold that a mason is not circumscribed to the boundaries of his
lodge. His claims to recognition and to help when in need is on the
fraternity wheresoever dispersed.

Under the head of Florida he says:

The report treats largely on cerneauism, a plague which we are
thankful not to be affiicted with, and for that reason we have, from the
start of our present work, eliminated it from consideration, adhering to
the well-established motto, "sufficient to the day is the evil thereof.tt
But we assure our contemporaries that our jurisdiction is loyal to the
core, and should cerneauism ever seek to plant itself on our soil our
grand lodge will deal with the question fearlessly and in keeping with
its known dignity.

The following is taken from under the head of Maine:

There is one point we failed to find in the very able review, that is
"Drummond on the brotherhood of man.,, We have lightly touched
on it. While we are far from endorsing the doctrine, we would like to

TT
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-be able to assert the doctrine of the brotherhood of masonry, not in
but we are
would not

cations, and
wealth, but

in intellect, in knowledge, in goodness of heart' It is this idea that is
growing strong and stronger with us every day, perhaps from observa-
'iion, that theie is an essential feature, the ideal of masonry, the

brotherhood of it, that is yet far from having asserted itself, and that
we should bend our energies to attain to the standard of perfection in
this respect. If there is a brotherhood tbat should exist among

masons, it is for us, as masons, to show it, not to the world as an

advertisement, but to our own brethren. The stranger and sojourner

should be made to feel that he is not among strangers. We should

consider it a privilege to aid and assist him, not with a few beggarly

dollars, but with brotherly advice when he needs itr with an interested

and brotherly admonition when he requires that; to show for him a

preference in our employment, all things being equal; to show an

Lspecial desire for his welfare; to aid him in any laudable and hon-

orable undertaking. When we boast of our charity, we sometimes
.confound it with the giving of alms, and with that our duty ceases'

Such is not masonic charity. Charity does not consist in the giving
alone.

Under the head of Wisconsin he advances a somewhat novel
,defense of a practice long since discarded by very many grand

lodges of the country as a serious waste of time and money:

The brother objects to the bulk of our volume, saying it is taken up

with returns of subordinate lodges that seem to him of doubtful
utility. It is as one looks at it. It is for the purpose of properly
locating a deserving brother, and dislocating the unworthy tramp'
If one of our California members in distress would call on Bro'
McGregor he would have no difficu
.of the lodge, if he is a member. It
Wisconsin report, and that of other
these valuable guides; and we think
-bul in our own large jurisdiction It is the means of discouraging the

impostor, for he knows how readily he can be found out.

The generally accepted opinion appears to be that, instead of

discouraging, it greatly facilitates an impostor by enabling him

to select names and locations to suit circumstances. He may

claim to day that he is William Napoleon Bonaparte Jenks,
junior deacotr of Fobestown Lodge No' 5o, California, and

proves the.assertion from the printed record. Unless more cash
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is expended in telegraphing than the average pilgrim usually
demands his word is taken, the coveted funds provided, and he

goes his way rejoicing to turn up in the next town as a weary
brother from Kentucky or Texas, with another name and masonic
home so generously supplied from long suffering grand lodge
treasuries.. Economy at the spigot is a good thing, but a square
turn at the bung hole is often more efficacious.

M.'. W.'. William Johnston, Courtland, Grand Master; V.'.
W.'. George Johnson, San Francisco, reiilected Grand Secre-
tary; Bro. W. H. Edwards, San Francisco, chairman of the
committee on correspondence.

CANADA, 1892.

Five special communications were held for the laying of corner
stones.

The thirty-seventh annual communication was held at London,

July zoth and zrst, M.'. W.'. J. R. Robertson, Grand Master.
Two hundred and eighty-nine lodges represented; tbree hundred
and forty-four on the roll. Five past grand masters present; our
representative absent.

Fourdispensations for new lodges; three charters surrendered;:
four lodges consolidated into two. Membership twenty-one
thousand, four hundred, and twenty-eight; gain five hundred and
thirty-six. Receipts, #2o,35g.77.

The grand master reported that during his two years in office
he had visited every lodge once and many twice, involving
twenty-three thousand miles of travel and ten months of actual
time.

A large number of dispensations were issued, among which
were thirteen to attend church and five to attend balls.

The board of benevolence reported three hundred and thirty
applications, a decrease of sixty-two, of which two hundred and.
forty-nine, amounting to $7,o75, were recommended and eighty-
one rejected. The plan of special investigation seems to havq
been a marked success.

The Grand Lodge of New Zealand was recognized.

r3.
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The report on correspondence was submitted by
Robertson, Minnesota briefly noticed.

M.'. W.'. J. M. Gibson, Grand Master; R.'. W.'.
re6lected Grand Secretary; both of Hamilton. Bro.
€rtson, Collingwood, committee on correspondence.

Bro. Henry

J. J. Mason
Henry Rob-

COLORADO, 1892.

The thirty-second annual communication was held at Denver,
Sept. zoth and zrst, M.'. W.'. J. M. Maxwell, Gr4nd Master.
Seventy-seven lodges represented; seventy-nine on the ro11. Sev.
.enteen past grdnd masters present, including our representative.

Two dispensations for new lodges. Membership six thousand,
one hundred, and seventy-four; gain four hundred and fifty-six.
Receipts $5,927.5o.

A brief oration was delivered by Bro. J. L. Herron, grand
-orator.

An amendment to the constitutiorr was adopted, providing for
.district deputy grand masters in addition'to thegrand lecturer.

Appropriate jewels were voted to the past grand masiers, to
.cost not less tharr $roo each.

Recognition of the Grand Lodge of New Zealand, was deferred
'until next year.

Seven delegates were appointed to the fraternal congress at
.Chicago.

The report on correspondence was prepared by Bro. L. N.
,Greenleaf with a cordial greeting of Minhesota, from which the
following is taken:

Bro, Irving Todd again presents a most acceptable report on corre-
.spondence. Colorado for r89r receives most favorable consideration,

The usual digest of decisions is appended, concluding with an

,alleged poem which is respectfully referred to Bro. J. K. Wheeler,
of Connecticut. If he suffers it to pass his gate there can be no

further question as to the quality of the material submitted.
M.'. W.'. W. D. Wright, Grand Master; R.'. W.'. E. C.

Parmelee re6lected Grand Secretary; Bro. L. N. Greenleaf chair-
rnan of the committee on correspondencel all of Denver.
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CONNECTICUT, r892.

An emergent communication was held at Bristol, Oct. r5th, to
lay the corner stone of a masonic temple, with an interesting his-
torical address by Bro. Roswell Atkins.

The one hundred and fourth annual communication was held
at Hartford, Jan. zoth and zrst, M... W... Hugh Stirling, Grand
Master,whose portrait faces the title page. One hundred and eight
lodges represented; one hundred and eleven upon the roll.
Eleven past grand masters present; our representative absent.

Two lodges consolidated. Membership fifteen thousand, six
hundred, and forty-one; gain one hundred and thirty-six. Re_
ceipts $3,388.25.

The death of Bro. H. B. Ensign, past grand master, was an-
nounced.

A lodge in Norwalk was found guilty of unmasonic conduct in
placing one of its members in the poor house and refusing to re_
imburse another lodge for moneys expended in his care and
maintenance. Its members were reprimanded by a vote of ninety_
eight to two.

The particular regulations were amended so that the action of
a lodge in striking a member from the rolls for non-payment of
dues may be rescinded at any time within three years, provided
he has not beconre a member of another 1odge. Thelatterclause
seems to be irrelevant. A brother stricken frorn the rolls is cer-
tainly not in good standing, and can only ba restored by the lodge
of which he was a former member. How, then, can any other
lodge receive and act upon his petition for affiliation ?

An appropriation of $5o was made to the Masonic Veterans As_
:sociation, to be used exclusively in the publication of annual
reports.

The district deputies were directed to call attention to the Ma_
sonic charity Foundation in their visitations and request contri-
rbutions for the same, and the master of each lodge to take a special
collection at the annual communication. The fund now amounts
to $r2,859.

r5
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Bro. J. K. Wheeler having completed a series of twenty-five
years as grand secretary, a special committee was appointed upon

that portion of the grand master's address referring to the same.

Their report was unanimously adopted as follows:

That they can add nothing to what has been alieadyjustlysaid in
commendation of our grand secretary. His praise is in the mouths, his
love in the hearts of all. They therefore recommend the following
resolution:

Resolaed, That the sum of $5m be and the same is hereby appropriated to be tendered
to R.'. W.'. Bro.J, K. Wheeler as a slight testimonial (in such form as the most worshipfut
grand master may elect) of the high appreciation of the grand lodge of the twenty'five
years of his faithful, intelligent, and efficient services as grand secretaryr and as a,n ex-
pression ofthe best wishes ofthe craft for his health and happittess.

The per capita tax was continued at twenty-five cents per mem-

ber, with the deductions heretbfore noted'
The report on masonic correspondence was again prePared by

the grand secretary, who notices Minnesota both fairly and fra-

ternally. We quote:

His address all the way is frank, intelligent, firm, and dignified, and
in perfect harmony with the contotlr of his face, as it appea-rs a frontis-
piece to the proceedings in a finely executed phototype'

Bro. Todd quotes from our correspondence report, on several topics,
approving our views. We find him a very pleasant and intelligent
writer.

In reply to a criticism upon the cerneau question he refers us

to the following, under the head of Iowa:

We shall not enter the field of discussion, as our views have been ex-
pressed some years since, and we have seen no cause for changing them'
We then based our conclusions upon the principle of grand lodge sover-
eignty, recognizing it as the only supreme governing authority within its
territorial limits possessing authority to regulate and govern the craft, to.
pass any law found necessary for the protection and support offreema-
sonry, and for the enforcement of its authority. The question of legiti-'
macy of the so-called higher masonic bodies does not enter the question,
neither does recognition, or non-recognition. It is no part of our busi-
ness to determine the status of any of these numerous rites, either by
recognition, or admission oftheir regularity, but by holding and exer-'
cising jurisdiction over the affairs of freemasonry within our territorial
limits. and ouer all tnembers subject to the authority o1f the gouening
grand lodge.

This right has been affirmed by the courts on several occasions, in-
cluding Iowa. Necessity isthe sine qua non for the enactment of any
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law, and the axiom is applicable to masonic jurisprudence. The grand
lodge is the sole authoritj' to determine that necessity, and, having acted
thereon, its members are in duty bound to abide by its decision. If they
cannot serve two'masters they can choose which they will serve, and
either remain loyal subjects or quit freemasonry.

The above is sound doctrine, in magked contrast to recent ut-
terances from the state of nutmegs and pumpkin pies.

Under the head of Kansas is found.the following:

These reviewers hold a responsible position. Theyare the sentry on
.the watch towers of masonry, and to their efforts, more than any other,
the fraternity is indebted for its standing, influence, and strength as a
moral factor in the world. We rejoice to chronicle Bro. Brown in the
list of leading "watch dogS."

U.nder the head of Kentucky he erroneously classes Minnesota
as among "at least nine other jurisdictions that have homes
already established," a luxury-to which as yet wq make no pre-
tensions.

The following square knockdown appears under the head of
Missouri:

It certainly is a matter of very little concern to the so.called high
riters whether Bro, Vincil knows or cares anything for the Northern or
Southern Jurisdictions of the Scottish Rite. We can assure him that there
are very many worthy, intelligent, and zealous freemasons belonging to
these bodies who are in every way his peers, both in intellect, moral
worth, and standing in the community where they live. His remarks
will not detract in the leasi from their estimable qualities as masons and
members of symbolic lodges, where mariy have sqrved and are still serv-
ing with as much zeal and irifluence as the best of us would gladly con-
cede to his own labors in the same fidld. 'Remember ,,the end of the
law is charity."

Under the head of Nevada we take the following anecdote:

- This r€minds us of the action of a certain judge, before whom a mem-
ber of the craft was being tried,for some offense. Being a mason he
thought the judge, who was also a mason, would screen him from pun-
ishment, As thejudge was about to pronounce sentence upbn him he
endeavored to attract his attention by some sign, hoping thereby to have
the penalty remitted, or at least to make it as light as possible. The
judge failing to recognize his signs, he at last spoke out in court.
"Judge," said he, "you know that I belongto the masons,', .,Is that

l1
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to be brought before any court of justice for crime't'

M.'. W.'. Hugh Stirling, Bridgeport, Grand Master, and R"'
W.'. J. K. Wheeler, Hartford, Grand Secretary, were re6lected;

the latter continued as committee on masonic correspondence'

DELAWARE, r892,

The eighty-sixth annual cotnmunication was held at Wilming-

ton, Oct. 5th and 6th, I\{.'. W. .' N' F. Wilds, Grand Master-

The twenty-one lodges were reported to be entitled to representa-

tion, but rvhether they were all there or not or the two hundred

and seventy past masters and permanent members does not ap-

pear. Our rePresentative absent.

Membership eighteen hundred and forty; gain fifty three' Re-

ceipts $r,23r.5o.
The deaths of Bro' W. S. Hayes, grand secretary for twenty-

four years, and Bro. R. B. Jump, who had been sixty-seven years

a mason, were announced'

The following new legislation was adopted:

Resolurd, That the right of visitation, being a masonic landmark, and

therefore inalienable from every mason in good standing, this grand

lodge ente against the action of
the Bristol bYthe grand master

and Grand right of visitation to

Bro. F. L. this jurisdiction, he

being in lood standing masonically.

This case was referred to in our last report. The right of visi-

tation may be a landmark, speaking in general terms, but a cer-

neau cannot visit a lodge in Pennsylvania, neither can a visitor

be received into a lodge in Minnesota if any member present ob-

jects.
An appropriate jewel was presented to the retiring grand

master,
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A condensed report on correspondence was again prepared by
Bro. L. H. Jackson. Of Minnesota he says:

Bro. Barto governs the craft well, and has shown good judgment in
his refusal to grant special dispensations for a variety ofpurposes not in
accord with masonic teachings.

Bro. Irving Todd presented the report on correspondence, including
a full and favorable review of Delaware for r89r.

The following is taken from under the head of Wyoming:
Permission was asked to confer the degrees of masonry on a minister

of the gospel without charge, which was refused. We believ6 those
who pay for their privileges are m6re likely to appreciate them.

- Bro. Jackson being a clergyn:ran and grand chaplain this must
be considered an orthodox opinion.

M.'. W.'. J, B. Book, Clayton, Grand Master; R... W... B.
F. Bartram, Wilnrington, Grand Secretary; Bro. L. H, Jackson,
Wilmington, chairtnan of the committee on corresDondence.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, r89r.

A number of special communications were held during the year
for various purposes, including one for attending thb funeral of
Bro. T. P. Chiffelle, past grand master. :

The eighty'first annual communication was held at Washing-
ton, Nov. rrth, M.'. W.'. T. F. Gibbs, Grand Master. Twenty-
three lodges, all represented. Nine past grand masters and our
representative Present,

Membership four thousand, two hundred, and two; gain three
hundred and thirty-two. Receipts $5, ro6.

The grand master thus speaks of his visit to the convocation
of the General Grand Chaoter:

The b ourvisit of four davs
most enj many who expressed
a desire own expre5sions) on
former o d by the brethren of
this place.

A firebrand fronr Iowa was introduced, its gr'and master having
officially signified his displeasure at the retention of Bro. E. A.

rg
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Guilbert as grand representative near that grand lodge, and

iotimating that a recall would be agreeable. A portion only ol

the correspondence is printed with the address, from which the

committee on jurisprudence subsequently deduced a voluminous

report sustaining their grand master's non action in the premises'

Had the entire nine lettets as given by Bro. Parvin been placed

before the committee possibly a different result might have been

arrived at.

As usual, cerneauism is responsible for the strained relations,

as it has been for ninety-nine hundredths of the masonic discords

ofthe past decade.

The jervel presented to Bro. A. G' Mackey by the Grand Lodge

of New South Wales, acquired by purchase from the family ol

the deceased, was presented to that grand lodge, the grand sec-

retary being instructed to accompany it with a communication

explaining the facts connected therewith.

At the installation communication an appropriate jewel was

presented to the retiring grand master.

Bro. W. R. Singleton submitted a brief report on

respondence, from which the following is extracted:

Bro. Todd writes in a very fraternal manner, and his selections from

the various proceedings are very judicious and his comments are cour-

teously exPressed.

A valuablq digest.of decisions and standing resolutions is given

in the concluding ninety pages ofthe proceedings'

M.'. W.'. F. G. Alexander, Grand Master; R. 
" 

W"' Single-

ton re6lected Grand secretary and continued as chairman of the

committee on foreign correspondence.

FLORIDA, t892.

The sixty-third annual communication was held at Jackson'

ville, Jan. r9th, zoth, and zrst, M.'. W.'. Angus Paterson (our

representative), Grand Master. One hundred and six lodges

represented; one hundred and twenty-two upon the rolls' Eight

past grand masters Present.

foreign cor-
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Five dispensations for new lodgesl three charters surrendered.
Membership three thousand, nine hundred, and ten; gain one
hundred and sixty-six. Receipts $+,qo.

Three pages of special dispensations were reported, sixteen
being to advance candidates before the regular time, they being
about to leave the jurisdiction, several to fill vacancies in the
offices of master and warden, to hold lodges of sorrow, to install
officers, etc., etc. How about the prerogatives ?

The following are among the approved decisions:

2, A good and bright member may be elected master if there are no
master, past masters, wardens, or past wardens who are competent and
willing to serve.

5, A dispensation will not begranted to authorize a lodge to confer
the degrees upon a man who has lost his right arm.

7, It is not proper for a lodge to petition the state pardoning board
to pardon one of its members who has been conficted of a crime, but
the members of the lodge may sign tbe petition as citizens.

29. If a mason takes his dimit and dies during the year it is proper
that his remains should be interred with masonic ceremonies.

A jewel was presented to Bro. H. W. Long, past grand master.
A suitable testimonial was voted to be prepared and forwarded

to the Prince of Wales, grand master of England, upon the death
of his son.

The corner stone of the new nrasonic temple was laid on the
second day, with an address by Bro. R. H. Weller, grand orator.

Bro. A. J. Russell; grand representative of the Grand Lodge
of Ohio, having resigned on account of an alleged chastisement
at the hands of the Buckeye committee on foreign correspondence
for his prominence in the repeal of the cerneau legislation last
year, the matter was referred to a speci4l committee, which re-
ported that in its opinion the criticism was unfraternal and unjust,
and that the brother acted with a due regard for his own dignity
and self-respect. Our recollection of the paragraph in question
failed to sustain the brother in his attempt at hari-kari, and it is
herewith reproduced as a part ofthe record in the case:

Whilst perhaps not unusual to find an occasional brother whose
views of freemasonr.y are so narrow, or so warped by prejudice, as to
enable him to convince himself that ignorance of aught else is so entailed
upon the master's degree as to render him incapable of comprehend-

2T
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ing other than the craft degrees, especia

whose esotery is so disproportionate to its
literature that, in its wide dissemination,
readily distinguish legitimate freemasonry from clandestinism ; but z7 zs

surprising that a majority of the members present in grand lodge sbould
entlrtaitr the narrow views embodied in that resolution, and by its adop'
tion cast an unwarranted reflection upou the ability and work of a de-

voted and faithful official, who is not only the peer in masonic knowl-
edge of any brother of that grand lodge, but is its most widely known

member, honored in at least every American grand lodge, and whose

views upon the subject under consideration are now held b1' probably
nine-tenths of the intelligent masons who have investigated the subject'

As there appears to be a vacancy in the office of grand repre-

sentative from the Grand Lodge of Tennessee near the Grand

Lodge of Florida we would suggest the name of the past grand

master from Tallahassee. He would undoubtedly find more con-

genial company in that jurisdiction.

The standing conmittee on past mastei degree reported that

they had conferred it upon nineteen candidates duriog the ses-

sion. lVe rather like their plan.

The committee on masonic jurisprudence decided that the

proxy of the master had the preference over the senior warden

as to compensation as he had in voting, which is not good law

and an injustice to the ranking officer present' although their

constitution permits it.
There was no report on foreign correspondence, whether on

account of last year's resolution reflecting upon the committee or

for financial reasons does not appear.

M.'. W.'. Angus Paterson, Madison, Grand Master, and R. 
"W.'. D. C. Dawkins, Jacksonville, Grand Secretary, were

redlected; the latter continued as chairman of the committee on

foreign correspondence.

GEORGIA, r89t.

The one hundred and fifth annual communication was held at

Macon, Oct. zTth to z9th, M.'. W.'. J. S. Davidson, Grand

Master. Three hundred and thirty'one lodges represented; three

hundred and thirty-four upon the roll' Two past grand masters

and our representative present,
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' Twenty-three dispensations for new lodges. Membership four-
teen thousand, seven hundred, and three; gain twelve hundred
and fifty-three. Receipts $r8, r19.or.
, Twenty-seven decisions were reported and approved. We
quote:

4. Aballot is taken of application for membership. On examina-
tion of the box the ballot is declared dark by all of the officers. After
closing ofthe lodge it is ascertained thatthe wrong end of the box had
been examined, Held that there had never been a legal ballot taken,
and a ballot could be ordered at the next communication of the lodge
on the same application.

6. It is constitutional to install any ofticer re6lected, but it is not
necessary to do so. If deemed proper or advisable by the lodge it may
be done.

9. If a mason under charges is elected worshipful master he must be
tried as if he were a private member, and some worshipful master or
past master must preside at the trial.

rr. Until a man has actually resided twelve months elsewhere the
lodge from whose jurisdiction he removed can entertain his petition for
membership without the consent of the lodge within whose limits he
actually may be. But if he presents his petition to the latter lodge it
must get waiver from the former until twelve months have expired,
I 12, The worshipful master and wardens of a chartered lodge under
the present law of this jurisdiction may be applicants for and office bear-
ers in a lodge under dispensation. They do not lose membership in a
chartered lodge until charter organization of the lodge under dispensa-
tion. The difficulties and embarrassments which may follow upon this
practice suggest the necessity of some legislation to cover the evil, and
such is earnestly recommended.

24. In all processions of which masonic lodges form a part the place
ofsuch lodge is in the rear; and where different services are performed
the masonic services should be the last, except the final religious services,
ifthere be any.

No. 4 is correct, although the occasion for it should never have

arisen in any well-governed lodge.
With No. 6 we do not agree. When an officer enters upon a

new term he should be re-obligated and re-invested, no matter
ifhe be his own successor.

No. 9 is an anomaly somewhat peculiar to Georgia, growing
out of their notion that a member under charges is still in good
standing, With us he would not be eligible to any position save

that of defendant in a lodge trial. neither could he be granted a

23
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dimit until the charges were disposed of by an acquittal. In this

case if the private member were convicted and expelled what be-

comes of the worshipful master ?

No. rr is a novel phase of the jurisdictional question, one very
difficult to reconcile with existing facts. When a man removes

from a place he loses his legal residence dating from the day of
departure, and does not attain a masonic residence until he has

lived a year in his new home. Consequently there is a period of
twelve months in which he cannot lawfully apply to any lodge
for the degrees.

We consider No. rz eminently sound, although at variance

with a decision approved at the last session of our own grand

lodge. Dual membership being prohibited in both jurisdictions

dual office bearing should,not be permitted as a logical sequence.

No. z4 is reproduced for the especial benefit of Bro. Anthony,

of New York.
The following admirable sentiment is taken from the annual

address:

Thisjurisdiction, fully alive to all that concerns the interest or welfare
of the brethren, cannot fail of its sympathy with those who neetl it, or
with its congratulations for those who, by faithful service or successful
contest, have deserved them. We 'are, ourselves, only a part of the
order universal. While our immediate sphere is bound by the geo-
graphical limits of the state and our labors are directed to this part of
the vineyard, yet we cannot and do not forget that wherever masonry
erects an altar, lifts up its voice in prayer, orraises its arm in succor our
hearts abide. We cannot and do not forget that its trials are our trials,
its triumph our triumph, and its. hopes likewise our own' The hand
that smites it in the most distant lands is felt wherever brotherly love
prevails; the tongue that slanders or condemns its mission, even be-
yond the seas, urges into rightful resetrtment the entire household of
the faithful. It is to this universality, not only of purposes but of faith,
that we owe the strength of the organization and derive the inspiration
which carries conquest on its rvings, like as the eagle bears her brood.
And while with the order such purposes and faith remain, no adherent
need fear disaster and no disciple apprehend decay.

A portrait of the grand master was presented to the grand

lodge, with an appropriate address by Bro. W. A. Davis.
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Ajubilee was held in the evening of the second day in honor
of the extinguishment of the temple debt, at which a number of
very readable addresses were delivered.

The following new legislation was enacted:

Resolued, That dual membership in lodges subordinate to this grand
lodge is not recognized by this body; that a brother cannot be a mem-
ber of two or more lodges at one and the same time, nor can he, while
a member and officer of a chartered lodge, become an applicant and ofli-
cer of a lodge under dispensation.

Recognition of the Grand Lodge of Tasmania was deferred

until another year.
It was resolved to dedicate the hall of the grand lodge at the

next annual communication, with an address by the grand master.

An interchange of proceedings was ordered with the several

grand bodies of the state and of the United States included in
the American system, chapter, council, commandery, and su-

preme councils, and the committee on foreign correspondence
directed to include reviews of the same in their annual reports.
This zs an innovation most decidedly, and we apprehend very
little good will come of it. The exchange of printed matter is

well enough, but the examination and discussion should obvi-
ously be confined to committees of a like grade.

The report on foreign correspondence being in triplets, Minne-
sota again falls to the lot of Bro. W. E. Mumford. He says:

Grand Master J. A. Kiester, whose handsome, robust form and face

is shown in a fine steel engraving at the front of the printed proceedings,
makes a good address.

Fonrrow ConnBspoNoBNcs.-This is a very able report, covering
one hundred and thirty-five pages, and is the work of Bro. Irving Todd,
for the committee. He gives Georgia three pages. The decision of
Grand Master Davidson, that the election of a brother under charges as

worshipful master is regular and all right, presuming him innocent be-
fore found guilty, regularly, is disagreed to. Bro. Todd holds that a
member under charges is not in good standing, therefore he should not
be eligible to any office until th-e charges are disposed of, Is not this a
very tenable position ?

We think not; that is if the brother alludes to the aforesaid de-

cision in his inquiry. A cloud upon a title is usualty considered
fatal until removed by due process, and most assuredly a brother

25
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should not be elevated to such an honorable position with an im-
plied stain resting upon his character. Even ifproven innocent
there is an appreciable degree of humiliation inseparably con-

nected with the procedure; if found guilty his lodge and his
brethren are disgraced beyond remedy. This committee was

very much surprised at the ruling of 1889, and still more so at
its repetition two years subsequently. In ouropinion it is a most
untenable position.

Under the head of Alabama Bro. Bigham observes:

W. D. C. was initiated and passed by Charity Lodge No. 33t. He
applied for the masterts degree. Several months elapsed without action.
He requested the lodge to give him a certificate as a fellow craft or give
him the degree or preler charges against him. It has failed to do either ;

and upon his application the lodge was directed to prefer charges
against him within sixty days. Upon what principle does Bro. J. A.
Milner and others of his committee and grand lodge justily this action?
Is there nothing but to prefer charges left to Charity Lodge ? Who, out-
side of that lodge, can say they cannot put the black ball to him? Is it
possible to put a lodge upon the horns of such a dilemma as this by
grand lodge action ?

When a profane seeks admission into a lodge he applies for
the degrees conferred by that body, not for one or even two of
them. If elected he is entitled to all of them if not estopped for
cause. Furtherrnore an entered apprentice or a fellow craft has

attained certain masonic rights of which he eannot be deprived
except on charges duly preferred and trial had. Charity Lodge
(what a misnomer) evidently attempted an evasion of responsi-
bility by doing nothing at all in the premises; an arrest of its
charter would have been wholesome discipline.

From the next page we quote:

Bro. Pillans takes issue with us in our defense of the ruling of Grand
Master Davidson, to the effect that the presumption of innocence ob-
tains in masonry as in law; and that a brother against whom charges
are pendin! is eligible to be elected master (whether it is desirable or
expedient to elect one to so important an office under these circum-
stances is another question), and asks why that (presumption of inno-
cence will not allorv a dimit under similar circumstances ? " The prem-
ises of the question are not sound, The circumstances are not similar.
In the one case of the brotherts being elected master he remains con-
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veniently subject to trial. In the other a dimit certifies the b4other is in
good.standing and free ofthe books, and gives him a good plea in bar
of trial.

What's that? A master may be tried by his lodge, a non-
affiliate may offset his dimit against pending charges, hence an

election as worshipful master is not of equal weight with a mere

certificate of withdrawal from membership? Such reasoning is
hardly worth serious consideration. A mason must be tried by
his peers, therefore a master while in office is only amenable to
the grand master or to the grand lodge; a non-affiliate rlay be

tried by any lodge under whose jurisdiction he resides. These

axioms are everywhere recognized, Georgia excepted.
The concluding portion of the report was prepared by Bro. W.

S. Ramsey under very discour4ging circumstances, his manu-

script having been destroyed by accident with but thirteen days

left to re-write a review of twenty-one gran{ jurisdictions. Under
such a pressure the taslc becones irksome in the extretne, as

some of us know from personal experience. The good brother
has done remarkably well.

M.'. W.'. J. S. Davidson, Augusta, Grand Master, and R.'.
W.'. A. M. Wolihin, Macon, Grand Secretary, were re6lected;

the committee on foreign correspondence continued.

27

ILLINOIS, r892.

I

An occasional communication was held at
anniversary of laying the corner stone of the
purpose of leveling its cape stone.

The fifty-third annual communication was held at Chicago,

Oct. 4th, 5th, and 6th, M.'. W.'. M. C. Crawford, Grand
Master. Six hundred and sixty-eight lodges represented; six
hundred and ninety-one on the roll. Six past grand 'masters

present; our representative absent.

Eleven dispensations for new lodges; one charter arrested.
Membership forty-six thousand and twenty-one; gain two thous-

and, one hurrdred, and thirty-two. Receipts $36,r37.r4.

Chicago on the
temple for the
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The deaths of Bro. H. G. Reynolds and Bro.'I. J. Pickett,
past grand masters, were annouhced. The former served

sixteen years as grand secretary, and was the compiler of a
History of Masonry in Illinois, now quite rare.

Bro. Henry Robertson, past.grand mdster of Canada, and

Bro. M. J. Hull, past grand master of Nebraska, were among

the visitors and welcomed with the usual honors.
The reprint r84o-5o ordered last year has been completed and

distributed, a handsome volume of eight hundred pages, and a

credit to that broad-gauged jurisdiction. It appears also to be

a verbatim reproduction of the original matter, not a compilation,
and is highly prized by those of us who are preserving complete

files of grand lodge proceedings.
An invitation to attend the approaching dedicatory ceremonies

of the Columbian Exposition was accepted, and the action of the
grand master approved in granting dispensation to the sub-

ordinate lodges to.participate therein.
The application of the Grand Lodge of Italy for recognition

was again declined.
The committee on jurisprudence reported that a blank ballot

u/as not a vote, and should not be counted as such or have any
effect upon the result, which report was adopted.

The sum of $5oo was appropriated to the masonic home.
The edict of outlawry against certain lodges in Quebec was

withdrawn owing to the prior action of the grand lodge in that
jurisdiction.

The committee on fraternal congress reported, accepting the
date suggested by the Grand Lodge of Kentucky, and extend-
ing a cordial invitation to the representatives of all grand lodges
in fraternal correspondence to meet at Chicago in August, r893.
The report was adopted and delegates and an executive cotn-
mittee appointed, with an appropriation of $5,ooo to defray ex-

penses.

Bro. Joseph Robbins presented another of his able and ex-

haustive reports on masonic corresp,ondence, from which is taken
the following:

He gives nineteen saqrples of questions asked-how many times
each is not stated-which might have been answered if the inter-
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rogators had turned to Todd's f)igest. Thgre ought to be some way
of making a horse drink when.-the water is.placed under his nose, but
there is none.

The report on correspondence (pp. 96) is again by Bro. Irving-
Todd, and it is entirely within .'bcixndb tb say that his admirable'
thoroughly pruned, and direct style enalles- him to get more matter
into that number of pages without -sacrificing clearness to brevity than
any one else we know of. '

We did not exce in grand lodge alone
the right to restore #e dgree that it is the
only authority that dead. The suspended
mason still has the e lodge logically holds
the string by which he is suspended. Bro. Todd raises the new ques-
tiori whether the lodge is competent to inflict the deatb penalty u,ithout
review and confirmation of the sentence by the lrand lodge, and
answers it in tbe negativb, We think the old chafges clearly recognize
the power as residing in ths lodge, except in appeal casesl and we
don't see hory under those charges the question can get before the
grand lodge except upori appeal.

This is not a new question in our jurisdiction. Title six of
the constitution, revision of r856, contains the following:

Rurn 9. If the verdict be tantamountto saspensioz, and an appeal
be duly taken, an attested copy of tbe proceeQings sball be sent up at
the ensuing meeting of the grand lodge, for examiqation and final
action. Iftantamount to erpulsion, like proceedings shall be furnished
grand lodge, and it shall operate as a suspension only, until the
affirmance of the grand lodge shall be obtained.

In 1887 the trial code was revised and taken from the con-

stitution and placed:anroog.the general regulations. Thus the
provision above quoted was dropped, which led to the erroneous

legislation referred to last year. As we said then, it "is simply
a return to former practice." A strict construction of the

ancient charges would perhaps sustain the eminent brother's
views, yet our plan does not conflict with them in any essentials.

We have carefully read his review of Maine, to which he

refers us for his standing upon the cerneau question, but fail to
discover any new light upon the subject. His position, how-

ever, may be readily defined; like an Irishman at the fair, when-

ever he sees a head he hits it. In other words he misses no

opportunity of saying something derogatory of the legitimate

Scottish Rite organizations of the country, whether it be of the

29
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Southern or the Northern Jurisdictions. Naturally there should
be sonre reason for this other than a supreme love for craft
masonry, yet we prefer to avoid useless discussion and accept
matters as they are, not as lve would like to have them.

Referring to Bro. Parvin he says:

We do not wonder at Bro. Todd's nnaffected surprise at finding
himself thus yoked up with us, for we do not remember to have seen
anything in his former reports that looked like a strawberry mark,
but we assure him that had we written the following instead of its
coming from his pen it would have been referred to by half a dozen
reviewers (he can ,pick them out) as bristling all over with evidence
of sympathy with cerneauism. He will not, we are confident, mis-
understand us when we say that we copy it as strongly corroborating
his statement that he is not a slave of the holy empire.

The final paragraph is especially complimentary:

We are gratified to find that in the great majority of questions
touched upon in Bro, Todd's report we are in accord u'ith his views.

Under the head of Kentucky we note the following:

Down to r89o no grand lodge of free and accepted masons has ever
permitted any bodies save the lodges of its own creation to use its
esotery, because down to that time no grand lodge ever assumed to
know that they were so using it. It was reserved for the Grand Lodge
of Minnesota to offer to place in tbe custody of bodies not of its own
creating so much of its heritage as might be necessary to piece out
their alleged masonry and perfect their adoption of the three degrees,
the exclusive control of which has heretofore made that bodv in realitv
as well as in name a grand lodge,

A rnere quibble. The Grand Lodge of Minnesota has no
more lost the control of its three degrees than has the Grand
Lodge of Illinois or any other grand lodge where chapters,

councils, commanderies, and consistories bave existed and rvill
continue to exist, lvith or t'ithout permission. It clairns the
right and exercises it in the interest of craft masonry to decide
which of the bodies styling themselves masonic shall occupy its
halls and build upon its foundation. Only this and nothing
more,

M.'. W.'. M. C. Crawford, Jonesboro, Grand Master, and
R.'. W.'. L. L. Munn, Freeport, Grand Secretary, were
re6lected, and Bro. Joseph Robbins, Quincy, continued as com-
mittee on masonic correspondence.
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INDIANA, r892.

The seventy-first annual communication was held at Indian-
apolis, May z4th and z5th, M.'. W.'. N. R. Ruckle, Grand Master.
Four hundred and sixty-two lodges represented; four hundred
and seventy on the roll. Thirteen past grand masters present.

Membership twenty-five thousand, three hundred, and seventy-
six; gain seven hundred and.sixty-three. Receipts $2o,867.4o.

A fine portrait of the late Bro. William Hacker is given as a
frontispiece.

The following are among the approved decisions:

7. * * * A clergyman must pay the full amount of the fee as
prescribed for all others; no part of the fee can be rebated, donated, oi
in any way returned to the payer.

24. The agent of a brewery, entnrsted with the distribution of its
product and the collection of its bills, is not eligible to receive the
degrees,

A delegation of seven lvas named to attend the fraternal con-
gress at Chicago.

Steps were taken to reorganize the masonic horne, which had

been shelved for fifteen years by reason ofthe temple debt, and

a committee appointed to report at the next session.

Bro. T. B. Long submitted a carefully prepared report on for-
eign correspondence, Minnesota receiving due attention. He
says:

A pamphlet of ninety-seven pages makes up the report on correspond-
ence, reviewing the proceedings of fifty-five grand lodges. It is from
the graceful pen ofBro. Irving Todd.

M.'. W.'. S. W. Douglas, Evansville, Grand Master; R.'. W.'.
W. H. Smythe, Indianapolis, reElected Grand Secretary; Bro. T.
B. Long, Terre Haute, continued as chairman of the committee
on foreign corresporrdence.

3r
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INDIAN TERRITORY, r8sz.

The eighteenth annual communication u.as held at Tahlequah,
Aug. r5th, r7th, and r8th, M.'. W.'. L, E. Bennett, Grand
Master. Forty-one lodges represented; forty-eight on the roll.
.The six past grand masters all present.

Ten dispensations for new lodges. Membership two thousand
and eighteen; gain four hundred and forty-eight. Receipts

S3, r35.
The death of Bro. W. P. Leeper, deputy grand master, was

announced,
This jurisdiction has also a grand representative mction, the

grand master of New York officially notifying them that the
usefulness oftheir representative near thatgrand body had ended,
and requesting the cancellation of his appointment. Bro. A. B.
Price, the official in question, has particularly endeared himself
to the Indian brethren by his interest in their welfare and an
annual donation of $ro for their library during the past ten or
twelve years, and their grand master politely refused compliance
without more definite information. The correspondence is given
in detail, but as the real animus does not therein appear your
committee is as completely in the dark as Bro. Bennett appears
to have been.

A petition from the three lodges in Oklahoma for consent to
organize an independent grand lodge in that territorj, was re-
ceived and referred to the committee on law and usage, who re-
ported resolutions in substance that the grand rnaster, after cor-
respondence with the masters of the lodges in question, call a

convention, and if it is decided that the time has arrived for a
separate organization to take the necessary steps by the adoption
of a constitution and election of officers, and to install the same.
The report was unanimously adopted.

The special committee on revision of constitution submitted
the result of their labors, which was adopted and printed as an
appendix to the proceedings. The date of the annual communi-
cations was changed from August to the first Tuesday in Feb-
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ruary. Among the list of officers is a Grand Bible Bearer,
which undoubtedly deprives some aged brother of his time-
honored prerogative.

The grand master was authorized to appoint ten delegates to
the fraternal congress at Chicago, with the express understanding
that its action shall have no binding force upon the grand lodge
or the masons of its obedience.

The committee on education reported that the schooling of
thirty-four orphans had been paid by the subordinate lodges; a

record which would put many of the older jurisdictions ro the
blush.

The customary banquet was tendered by the brethren of the
1ocal lodge.

Bro. R. W. Hill, grand orator, rvas granted leave to print his
oration without delivery. It is a highly creditable production.

The record states that a set of grand lodge jewels was unani-
mously voted "to her Oklahoma daughter when the little lady
shall have made her appearance in the masonic world.,, This
is going South. Dakota one better.

Bro. J. S. Murrow presenled his usual report on correspond-
ence. From the review of Minnesota we take the following:

That distinguished and excellent mason, Past Grand Master R. H.
Gcve, grand representative of Indian Territory, was present and did
active service in the body.

The address of Grand Master Barto is a comprehensive exhibit of
faithful work,

The report of Grand Secretary Thomas Montgomery is very full
and valuable,

Why do you call itforeign correspondence, Bro. Todd? Is Iowa,
for instance, very foreign to Minnesota? Well, whether home or
foreign, it is good. Bro. Todd clips lots of good things from other
proceedings and savs lots of original good things. But then he ought
ro. He is an editor and printer, and thus has a decided advantage.
He gives Indian Territory, r89r, three pages of kindly notice. Our
territory brethren will be glad to see the fraternal style of so able a
reporter as Bro. Todd.

We call it foreign correspondence because that is the old name
for it, and we like the familiar term best. If our memory serves
us, it is not more than three or four years since the proceedings
of Indian Territory contained a similar heading.

iii
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The review of Illinois was by Bro' R' W' Hill, who thus re-

sponds to Bro. Robbins:

A little side-light, horvever, may be thrown upon the matter by

saying that the only cerneau mason of whom we have any knowledge

in our entire jurisdiction was present at lhe time, and he cordially

endorsed the report of the committee, which was adopted by a

unanimous vote of the grand lodge'

Under the head of South Dakota he thus explains:

Wehadawork,Bro.Blatt,agoodwork'Itwassatisfactoryto
ninety-hundredths of our masons, It was promulqated'-.But,1 {ew' 

a

,rry'f.*, wanted it changed, and everything is at sea' The third sec-

tion of the E' A. O' B. rvas probably the trouble'

Whynotrevisethatobnoxiousthirdsectionandsticktothe
old and tried ritual?

M.'. W.'. L. E. Bennett, Muskogee, Grand Master' and

R.'. W.'. J. S. Murrow, Atoka, Grand Secretary' were reElected;

the latter is also committee on correspondence'

IOWA, 1892.

The forty-ninth annual communication rvas held at Dubuque'

June 7th, 8th, and 9th, M"' \J!/.'' R' G' Phelps, Grand Master'

ih.". hundred and eighty lodges represented; four hundred and

fifty-oneontheroll.NinepastgrandmastersPresent,including
our representative.

Six dispensations for nerv lodges; one charter surrendered.

Membershiptwenty-threethousandandsixteen;gainfourhun-
dred. andseventy-seven. Receipts $r9,543'o6'

An excellent portrait of the grand master faces the title page'

From the address it is learned that Bro. John scott, past grand

master, had assumed the c or to our last

report, his jewel as master o been arrested'

in October for cause. The ly referred to
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capacity of the building, and more ground was purchased upon
which to place an addition.

Another attempt rvas made to repeal the cerneau legislation,
the adverse report of the committee on jlrrisprudence being sus:
tained by a vote of five hundred and sixty-two to five hundred
and forty-three.

Bro. T. S. Parvin presented the report on fraternal corre-
spondence, and we congratulate our esteemed frater upon the un-
usual moderation displayed therein. Indeed we referred a second
time to the heading, under the impression that there was a new
pilot at the helm. Minnesota is very fraternally noticed.

He positively dissents from the third decision of Bro. Barto,
and says:

In all the jurisdictions we have reviewed outside of Minnesota mas-
ters of lodges have found their hands quite full enough to discharge the
duties of such office in one lodge, without dividing their labors and di-
luting them for the benefit or amusement ofothers.

The ruling having been approved by the grand lodge it neces-
sarily becomes a part of the general regulations until rescinded
or repealed, therefore not a proper subject of discussion by this
committee,

We also note the following paragraphs:
We have the third report of the present grand secretary, which he

says is ''from the south-east of this magnifrcent lodge-room;,' which is
said to be the largest and finest in the United States. So far as we per-
sonally know-having visited that and other celebrated lodge halls-
we are inclined to concur with the enthusiastic grand secretary in his
estimate.

The report on correspondence is by Bro. Irving Todd. )+ r+ *
These lengthy extracts will show that we have a high appreciation of
the ability and good judgment in many things of our brother.

The personal differences still existing between the two commit-
tees will be but briefly noticed, it is to be hoped for the last time.
They are neither pleasant nor profitable.

We are aware that Bro. Parvin said grand lodges in referring
to Missouri, but in adding that "Minnesota stands out alone, the
creator only of its own destiny," he seemingly implied that we
are the mother of nothing outside of our own territorial iimits.
Filence the reference to Dakota. Not that it was intended to open

J.)
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up the old controversy again by any means' It is dead and bur-

ied, there let it remain. Our grand lodge was obliged to take

the position it did at that time; under similar circumstances it
would undoubtedly assume the saure decided stand'

Astomasoniclibrariesweareoftheopinionthatitisnot
within the province of a grand lodge to maintain a readingroom'

a large collection of state and national documents, or a museum'

particularly in a small town like Cedar Rapids, but that the bur-

den should fall upon the general public for whose benefit they

are obviously intended. The great body of the craft in Iowa do

notandcannothaveaccesstoitsshelves,andsoonerorlater
they will rebel at the increasing cost' Already more room is de-

manded; from past experience they will need a new building

every ten years, while the present quarters rvould accommodate

everything pertaining directly or indirectly to masonry and kin-

dred societies for the next generation' The comparison with

New York is of Bro' Parvin's own seeking; his facts and figures

conflrm our views in every particular'

The concluding sentences are wholly imaginary so far as the

writer is concerned:

ThelaborsandeffortsoftheGrandLodgeoflowatobuildupa
go.ra rifr".y is deserving, as it receives, 

-the 
consideration of all reuiezu-

7s, that of 
'Minnesota aine excepted' We are not the man to blow our

o*n t.u-p"r' and when the trumpet of another is blown in a rightful

rnanner *" *itt listen to the music with tbe greatest of pleasure.

We merely think that the Grand Lodge of Iowa is attempting

too much, and are not afraid to say so' That is all' Further-

more, when the inevitable reaction sets in not even the loudest

notes of the champion horn blower of this country will be heard

amid the tumult.
UndertheheadofDistrictofColumbiaBro.Parvingives

the entire correspondence between the respective jurisdictions in

the grand representative controversy, five letters having been

withheld or suppressed in the proceedings of the former grand

lodge. A careful reading of both sides must inevitably convince

^nf 
,rnpr"j,rdiced' person that Bro' Phelps was very reasonable in

,his request for a recall, and that his position will be sustained bv
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the masonic world. The appointment as grand representative is

not confirmed by the grand lodge near which the bearer of the
commission resides, he is merely received rvith the honors sup-
posed to be due the position.

M.'. W.'. R. G. Phelps, Atlantic, Grand Master, and R,'. W.'.
T. S. Parvin, Cedar Rapids, Grand Secretary, were reElected;
the latter is also chairman of the committee on fraternal corre-
spondence.

KANSAS, r892.

The thirty-sixth annual communication was held at Leaven-
worth, Feb. rTth and r8th, M.'. W.'. A. M. Callaham, Grand
Master. Two hundred and seventy-two lodges represented; three
hundred and forty one on the roll. Seven past grand masters
and our representative present,

Four dispensations for nerv lodges; one charter surrendered
and one revoked. Membership,eighteen thousand, four hundred,
and twenty-six; net gain three hundred and thirty-seven. Re-
ceipts $9,293.67.

The death of Bro. Christian Beck, the last of the few present at
the organization in r855 and grand treasurer since 1858, was an-
nounced, at the ripe age of eighty-eight years.

Under the head of special dispensations the grand master says:

This evil has grown to an alarming magnitude. If some measure is
not adopted to restrict it the time approaches when petitions will be re-
ceived and acted upon and degrees conferred without regard to time.
Within the first ninety days after assuming the duties of grand master I
was asked for one hundred and ten special dispensations to confer de-
grees out of the regular time prescribed by our law. A large proportion
ofthese were to confer the second and third degrees. Their reasons for
asking for special dispensations were based upon the same grotrnds,
namely, the candidate was about to leave their jurisdiction, etc.

Instead of an excessive fee as recommended, why not adopt the
plan of making proficiency the only requirernent? This is the
sole restriction as to advancement in Minnesota except for cause,

and the lodges and grand master are spared a vast amount of
unnecessary trouble.

J/
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Among the approved decisions are found the following:
r. A lodge does not lose its territorial jurisdiction by reasou of its

hall and charter having been destroyed, even though the lodge holds no
communications. It is the act of the grand lodge that creates the lodge,
and the charter is only the external evidence of its existence. The
lodge still lives and retains all its rights until the grand lodge revokes its
charter.

2. An elected and installed officer of a lodge having permanently
removed from this grand jurisdiction, thereby vacating his office, is en-
titled to a dimit upon application therefor, under the regulations cover-
ing tbe granting of dimits.

While the first decision is correct, yet the explanation as usual

is all wrong. A lodge having lost its charter by accident cannot
tawfully congregate as a lodge without documentary authority;
the organization, therefore, is held in abeyance, and its jurisdic-
tion nrust be respected accordingly.

The second is technically in accord with Kansas law; the ex-

ception consequently is to the regulation and not to the decision
interpreting it.

Decision six, that "a worshipful master should receive the past

master's degree before being installed," called out a majority and

a minority report from the committee on jurisprudence, the for-
mer, inserting a recommendation instead of the mandatory shouid,

being adopted after a full discussion.

Bro. B. G. Brown delivered an excellent oration, which u'as

received and ordered to be printed in the proceedings by a rising
vote.

Tbe special committee appointed at the last annual communi-
cation on masonic home tnade an exhaustive report in its favor,
recommending that the constitution be amended so that the grand
lodge can lawfully found, organize, and rnaintain such an institu'
tion, with a committee of five to co6perate with similar committees

from the other masonic bodies in formulating the necessary plans.

The report was unanimously adopted, and the amendment pro-
posed in due form.

The printed proceedings were further abridged by an order to
discontinue the lists of those raised, admitted, reinstated, dimit'
ted, and suspended during the year, a saving of some fifty pages

of nanres.
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The majority report of the committee on jurisprudence, holding

that a certificate of good standing issued to a non-affiliate in Penn-

sylvania is equivalent to the dimit required for affiliation, was

adopted.
A special committee was appointed to report upon the expe-

diency of being represented at the proposed masonic congress

during the world's fair.
The report on foreign correspondence is a well-written docu-

ment of one hundred and ninety pages, prepared of course by

Bro. J. H. Brown. We quote from the review of Minnesota:

The address of Grand l\faster Kiester was a vigorous paper, which
entitles him to a place with the ablest of his predecessors.

The reports of our custodians and assistant lecturers made at our last
annual gave satisfaction. In view of the remark of Grand Master
Kiester, quoted above, as well as the slim provision made for paying
yourdistrictdeputies, we vehture to guess you will in the end be obliged
to adopt a similar method in order fully to disseminate the work.

As previously explained our system has worked well for over

eighteen years, and the only material change proposed was the

elimination of the grand master feature of the title, which still

slumbers in the hands of the committee on masonic jurisprudence.

Under the head of Florida we find the following:

We think it will be a cool day when representatives begin to report on

the proceedings of the grand lodges which they may happen to repre-

lill.rl 
few, a very few, have made the attempt' but not with singular

M,'. W.'. D. B. Fuller, Eureka, Grand Master; R.'. W.'. J.

H. Brown, Kansas City, re6lected Grand Secretary and also re'

mains at the head of the committee on correspondence.

LOUISIANA, 1892.

An emergent communication was held at New Orleans, Mar.

z5th, r89r, for the purpose of laying the corner stone of the

new masonic temple, at which appropriate addresses rvere de'

livered.
The eightieth annual communication was held at New Orleans,

Feb. 8th, 9th, and loth, M.'. W.'. C. F. Buck, Grand Master.

Sixty.three lodges represented; one hundred and fifteen upon
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the ro11. Six past grand masters present, including our repre-

sentative.
Five dispensations for new lodges; one charter forfeited and

one surrendered. Membership four thousand, five hundred, and

ninety; gain two hundred and seventy'six. Receipts, including
sale of bonds, $64,t68.4o.

The death of Bro. J. G. Fleming, past grand master, was

announced.
Five pages of the address are devoted to Bro. Vaux, of

Pennsylvania, r+'hd had soundly criticised a suggestion of the
grand master that the comnrittee on foreign correspondence

ascertain whether it is desirable or proper for their grand lodge
to establish or renew fraternal intercourse with the grand orients
of Europe. The word used was a most unfortunate one; had he

said grand lodges or even grand bodies the controversy very
likely would never have arisen.

In reply to the question, whether a lodge in their jurisdiction
had porver to try a brother master mason hailing from another
jurisdiction on charges of unmasonic conduct, the grand master

held:
r. That the lodge could try the brother, but could inflict no punish-

ment except deny him the privilege of visitation.
2. That at the request of the lodge to which he belonged, and

with the consent o[ the grand master, the lodge might try a sojourning
brother.

3, But I earnestly advised against the lodge's burdening itself with
the ordeal and frictions of a trial under such circumstances. The lodge
could protect itself by simply refusing him admission.

The committee on masonic jurispruden-ce, however, did not
view the matter in the same light, but reported the following
modification, which was adopted:

In such cases we hold that where the alleged offenses have been
conrmitted within the jurisdiction of a lodge it not only has the power
to try the offender, though he belongs to another jurisdiction, but can
inflict any penalty upon him that it could upon one of its own members.

The following defense of a manifestly erroneous ruling is

somewhat unique:
An entered apprentice lost his left hand above the wristl could he

advance? I considered his case was not different from an original ap-
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plicant, and held him disqualified, I knorv I strike a rock of ages-

when I say that my personal judgment is not in harmony with all the
severest interpretations of the law and usages of our order on lhis
subject. If it were in my power to alter it, I would do so. Is it in
harmony with the spiritual mission of masonry? with the great charity
it professes? the humanity which is its sublimest attribute? In the
advance of modern science the reason for at least parts of our law
exists no longer. Might we not, with the lawyers, say cessatt.te ralione,
cessat ler ipsa? I merely venture a suggestion; time may do some-
thing.

The following resolution was laid over until the next annual.

communication:

Resolaed, That the additional office of grand lecturer be and is
hereby created for the Grand Lodge of the State of Louisiana, F. and
A. M., the same to be an elective officer and to come after that of grand
secretary.

The pledges to devote the surplus revenues of the temple to
charitable purposes after the extinguishment of the existing in-
debtedness were reaffirmed in a lengthy set of resolutions, from
which it also appears that in consideration of this clause the
legislature has exempted the property from all state and local
taxation.

The grand lodge fee for conferring degrees was reduced from

$3 to $2, and $r,2oo appropriated for a grand lecturer.
A very gratifying report of the masonic institute at Ft. Jesup

was presented from Sabine Lodge, under whose auspices the

school was founded in r886.
The report on foreign correspondence was submitted by Bro.

J. Q. A. Fellows, prefaced with an apology or rather defense

of the form adopted by him six years ago. There is one point
to which we take exceptions. With scissors or an assistant to do
the copying we would guarantee to make a similar report in a
quarter of the time expended in preparing our own; upon the

subject of compilation the writer speaks advisedly. Of course it
is a great convenience to have such a document among our files

for reference, one fully appreciated, still it is believed that the
review is preferable, at least in this jurisdiction.

Under appropriate headings liberal extracts are given from

4r
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current proceedings; nothing seems to have been found in Min-

nesota worthy of reproduction.
M.'. W.'. C. F. Buck, Grand Master, and R.'. W.'. Richard

Lambert, Grand Secretary, r.vere reElected, and Bro. J. Q. A.
Fellows retained as chairman of the committee on foreign corre-

spondence; all of New Orleans.

MAINE, 1892.

The seventy-third annual communication was held at Portland,

May 3d, 4th, and sth, M,'. W.'. H. R. Taylor, Grand Master.

One hundred and seventy-nine lodges represented; one hundred

and ninety-one on the roll. The trvelve past grand masters all

present; our representative absent.

Two lodges consolidated. Membership twenty.one thousand,

one hundred, and seventy-seven; gain two hundred and nine.

Receipts $6,375.88.
The Grand Lodge of Tasmania was recognized'
Bro. J. H. Drummond, the veteran reviewer, submitted his ac-

customed report on foreign correspondence' The following is
taken from Minnesota:

He has had some discussiou with Bro. Parvin in relation to the main-
tenance of a general tibrary by a grand lodge. We hold with Bro. Todd
that, as a very general rule, it is impolitic and really outside of the
proper functions of a grand lodge; there are exceptions, but they are
few. In our opinion such libraries should be limited to works in rela-
tion to masonry, to secret organizations in general, and to the books of
reference which are of quite universal use.

Under the head of Colorado we find the following opinion upon

a question which was raised last year in our own grand lodge:

There should be no question that a past grand master's rank is not a

local one, but a universal one, and, wherever affiliated; he should stand
on a level with his peers. In olden times a past master was a past mas-
Ler in masqnry, and not of a particular lodge or a particular state; his
rank was recognized universally precisell' as in case of a master mason ;

the change has arisen from localjealousy, which should find no place in
masonic polity.

The following paragraphs are taken from a lengthy discussion

with Bro. Robbins, of Illinois, upon the Scottish Rite subject:
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We see no necessity for a grand lodge tordecide upon the legitimacy
of these organizations, but only which one it will tolerate and which one
it will interdict. Very few grand lodges have undertaken to decide the
question of legitimacy; if one does decide it, that decision is law for the
members of its obedience. The practical action has been to interdict the
existence of more than one of these organizations, with tlre view of saving
the symbolic craft from discussion and strife; aud any one fails to read
correctly the lesson of current events who does not perceive that
this action has already demonstrated its wisdom in preserving peace
where it existed and in regaining it, in many cases absolutely, and in
others very greatly, the peace that has been interrupted. These events
show that it is only a question of time, and a brief time at that, u'hen
this action will have had "its perfect work.t'

* * i( The last part of this paragraph contains an assumption of
fact, for which there is no foundation; the grand lodge has never
claimed (and no one for it until within about ten years in lllinois)'that
it has such erclusiue jtrisdiction over the secret work, as to prevent its
use by other masonic bodies which it has always recognized as such.

M.'. W.'. H. R. Taylor, Machias, redlected Grand l\{aster;
R.'. W.'. Stephen Berry, Portland, Grand Secretary; Bro. J. H.
Drummond, Portland, chairman of the committee onforeign cor-
respondence.

MANITOBA, r8gz.

The seventeenth annual communication was held at Winnipeg,
June 8th, 9th, and roth, M.'. W.'. W. G. Bell, Grand Master.
Twenty-five lodges represented: lbrty-three on the roll. Three
past grand masters present; our representative absent.

One dispensation for new lodge. Membership nineteen hun-
dred and ninety-two; gain one hundred and forty. Receipts

$2,5o8.25.
The following extract from the address refers to a pleasing

episode at our last annual communication: :

I visited the Grand Lodge of Minnesota at its annual communication
in January. As your grand master I was received with every courtesy,
and the most worshipful grand master, in introducing me to tl:e grand
lodge, spoke iu the kindest terms of the Grand l,odge of Manitoba, and
referred to the fact that the Grand Lodge of Minnesota had first plarrted
the standard of masonry in our province.

The following decisions were reported:
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r. An applicant for tt5: degrees of freemasonry is not debarred
through having lost the index finger of his right hand.

2, The committee on character having reported favorably, the wor-
shipful master, if he considers it in the interest of his lodge, can defer
the ballot one month.

3, That I could not convene a special communication of this grand
lodge to lay one of four corner stones of a church, the other three to be
laid by church officials.

The first two would not be good law in Minnesota; the third
should be anywhere.

The following is taken from the report of the grand secretaryl

With the view of procuring all the facts possible relating to the early
history of freemasonry in Manitoba, I have recently opened correspond-
ence,with the surviving members of the first lodge established in the
Canadian northwest, by the Grand Lodge of Minnesota, Seven breth-
ren still survive who were at one time members of that lodge, and I feel
assured that these brethren could instruct, surprise, and delight the
"modern masons" by relating incidents connected with its history. I
hope to be in a position to report considerable progress in this direction
at our next annual communication. In this connection I desire to thank
R.'. W.'. Bro. Thomas Montgomery, grand secretary of the Grand.
Lodge of Minnesota, for his kindness in supplying me with all extracts
from his records relating to old Northern Light Lodge.

The name of a charter member of a lodge having been inad'
vertently omitted from the register the omission was ordered cor-
rected, and his acts as master were legalized and confirmed'

The Grand Lodge of New Zealand was recognized.

The courtesy of the Grand Lodge of North Dakota in chang-
ing the date of their annual meeting to facilitate an interchange
of visits was duly acknowledged.

The representative near the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania

made a brief report of masonic affairs in that jurisdiction which
was printed in the proceedings, and the committee on grand
master;s address advanced the long since exploded idea that simi-
lar papers from a1l of their representatives would take the place

offoreign correspondence, and save expense, As a rule they are

not worth the space; nothing can take the place of the carefully
prepared work of a trained committee.

The rank of past district deputy grand rnasters was formally
conferred upon eight brethren who had faithfully discharged the
duties ofthat office.
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Eight delegates were elected to the fraternal congress in Chi-

cago.
The question ofpaynrent oflodge representatives was referred

to the board ofgeneral purposes, to report next year.

There was no report on foreign correspondence.

M.'. W.'. J. W. H. Wilson, Portage la Prairie, Grand Mas-

ter; R.'. W.'. W. G. Scott, Winnipeg, redlected Grand Secre-

tary.

MARYLAND, r89r-2.

A special communication was held at Baltimore, Jane zzd,

to attend the funeral of Bro. Charles Webb, past grand master'

whose portrait appears as a frontispiece.
The one hundred and fifth annual communication was held at

Baltimore, Nov. rTth and rSth, M.'. W.'. T. J. Shryock, Grand

Master. The eighty-eight lodges all represented. Three.past
grand rnasters and our representative present.

Three dispensations for new lodges. Membership five thous-

and, eight hundred, and sixty-eight; gain three hundred and

seventy.seven. Receipts $ro,777.18.
The death of Bro. J. H. B. Latrobe, past grand master and

the oldest mason in the state, was announced at the ripe age

of eighty-seven years. His portrait is also given in the pro-

ceedings.
The grand master refused one dispensation because the lodge

was nanred after himself. He is very sensibly opposed to naming

them after any living person.

The grand master was authorized to appoint such delegates to

the fraternal congress as his judgment may dictate'
M.'. W.'. T, J. Shyrock, Grand Master and R.'. W.'. J. H.

Medairy, Grand Secretary, rvere reElected; both of Baltimore.
An urgent communication was held at Baltimore, Dec. r6th,

to install the senior grand warden elect, and a special, Apr. z8th,

to attend the funeral of Bro. J. E. Krebs, deputy grand master.

The semi-annual communication was held at Baltimore, May
roth, M.'. W.'. T. J. Shryock, Grand Master. Eighty'eight
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lodges represented.

$ro,7 16.4o.
Orrr representative present. Receipts

Bro. E. T. Schultz submitted his accustomed report on foreign
correspondence, Minnesota duly noticed.

He approves of Bro. Barto's third decision, but questions its
workings in jurisdictions lvhere lodges under dispensation have
all the rights and powers of chartered lodges, including the in-
stallation of their officers.

Referring to previous discussion of the right of a past master to
open and preside over a lodge in the absence of the master and
wardens he says:

With us the common practice also "is to frame the charter and
hang it up in the lodge room," or to have it in a tin case on the
masterts pedestal, nevertheless it is in the custody of the master, and
in his absence it reverts to the custody of the senior warden, and in
his absence to that ofjunior warden. In the absence of all these
officers the charter, technically at least, is not there, and consequently
the lodge cannot properly be opened (uide ancient regulations as well
as tbe rituals), the iegulations of Minnesota and a few other grand
lodges tolhe contrary, notwithstanding. 

* )e )F *
So far as our examination has extended Minnesota, Kansas, Maine,

and New Hampshire are the only jurisdictions which permit, by express
regulation, a lodge to be opened by a past master in the absence of
the master ahd wardens.

We thus see that a majority of the grand lodges of our country
most wisely prohibit their lodges to open in the absence of the installed
officers, the proper custodians of the charter. That this is a wise
prohibition all must admit, if they will reflect for a moment upon the
irregularity that might result liom irresponsible parties having the
control of a lodge in the absence of its legal custodians.

It strikes us that ifa charter is present it z's present, technically
or otherwise; that the ancient regulations expressly provide that
the senior warden can only act as master pro tem in the absence

of the master and all past masters, the latter being merely de-
barred from congregating the lodge, that is appointing the time
and place of its usual or occasional forrning, which must be done
by the master or.warden; and that the constitutional provision
of our grand lodge is emphatically in line with ancient usage,

Bro. Schultz to the contrary, notwithstanding. Furthermore
the past masters of Minnesota are not irresponsible persons, and'
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irregularities are no more liable to result from their casual re-

sunption of the gavel than when in the undisputed possession o{

it by election and installation.
The concluding pages are upon the proposed fraternal con-

gress. He is of the opinion that little good will result, even if it
is held, unless a uniform code of laws are adopted and the

landmarks of freemasonry defined. We rvould like to see the

regulations or landmarks which such a mass meeting could ever

agree upon. Our idea of this gathering is the extension of
personal acquaintance among the leading masons of the country,
more beneficial to the craft at large than any legislation which
might be formulated, even if the delegates had the power to act,

which most assuredly they have not.

MASSACHUSETTS, r8qt.

The usual quarterly and stated communications were held, to-
gether with a special for constituting a new lodge, M.'. W.'.
Samuel Wells, Grand Master. Two hundred and thirty lodges

upon the rolls.
One dispensation for a new lodge; one charter surrendered.

Membership thirty-one thousand, seven hundred, and eighty'six,
a gain of nine hundred and six. Receipts $38,34r.o5, of which

$25,87o.5o were from rents.
At the January quarterly an interesting Paper upon the First

Glimmerings of Masonry in North America ;was read by the

grand secretary,
At the June quarterly the grand secretary announced that he

had commenced the preparation of a grand lodge registry' upon

the plan of card catalogues used in public libraries. The innova-

tion seems to have been accepted without discussion, at least

none is reported in the abstract of the proceedings.

M.'. W.'. Sanuel Wells, Boston, Grand Master, and R".
W.'. S. D. Nickerson, Cambridge, Grand Secretary, were

re6lected.
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MICHIGAN, 1892.

The forty-eighth annual communication was held at Detroit,

Jan. z6th and z7th, M.'. W.'. J. A. Look, Grand Master. Three

hundred and fifty-five lodges represented; three hundred and

.sixty-six on the roll. Sixteen past grand masters present; our

representative absent.

Four dispensations for new lodges; two lodges consolidated.

Membership thirty-three thousand and ninety-eight; gain
:twelve hundred and thirty-four. Receipts $t2,7o8.45.

A fine portrait of the grand master faces the title page.

A circular sent out recommending that a special effort be made

on St. John's Day for the masonic home was responded to by
contributions of$9o9.52 from the subordinate lodges.

Twenty-eight decisions were reported, from which we take the

following:
13. The grand master cannot compel a lodge to grant a dimit.
14. I am compelled by the decisions of four past grand masters, as

,adopted by grand lodge, to decide that the loss of an eye, the other be-
ing good, disqualiEes. I sincerely doubt the soundness ofthis law.

r8. A member who engages in the saloon business is not guilty of a
masonic offense. The saloon business is a legalized business.

26, Smoking should not be allowed in a lodge room while the lodge
is at work.

The following decisions were disapproved by the committee on

jurisprudence:

S. Ifthe worshipful master of Lodge A vouches for a brother to the
master ofLodge B, under seal of lodge, and thebrother so vouched for
is known to the master of Lodge B to be the identical brother vouched
for, it is evidence enough.

6. When the committee report a candidate not physically compe-
tent for admission, the report should be received and the committee
discharged, The worshipful master should declare the applicant re-

iected for want of physical qualifications, and the secretary should so

record it, and the worshipful master should order the secretary to draw
an order on the treasurer for the amount of the fee and return same to
applicant and notify him ofthe cause of his rejection,

17. After the commissioners are appointed and testimony being
'taken the master has no right to dismiss the charges.

An amendment to the constitution providing fol the election of
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all the grand officers by ballot was duly seconded and laid over
until another year; a most reprehensible innovation.

The majority and minority reports on ritual were indefinitely
postponed, after the adoption of the latter on the entered appren-
tice degree.

The special comnrittee reported adversely to becoming a mem-
ber of the General Relief Association of the United States and
Canada, their report being adopted.

The special committee on masonic home declined the tender of
that institution to the grand lodge, believing that it could be more
satisfactorily and econornically carried on under existing man-
agement. The report was adopted, including an appropriation
of $3,ooo from the grand lodge and an annual assessment here-
after of $7,5oo from the subordinate lodges. These things come
high, but we apparently must have them to keep in 1ine.

A resolution to furnish a printed key to the master of each
subordinate lodge was indefinitely postponed.

The future annual communications of the grand lodge were ex-
tended to three days until otherwise ordered,

Bro. W, P. Innes, having laid down the quill to take up the
gavel, presented his last report, for the present at least, on cor-
respondence. We sincerely congratulate him upon the prefer-
mentl

The following are taken from the revierv of Minnesota:
Knowing Bro. Pierson intimately as we did, we believe his lovely

and lovable wife fully carried out what would have been his wishes in
this direction.

Bro. Todd's reports on correspondence are always interesting. He
seems to cull from the garden only the choicest flowers. Many of these
reports are reviewed for two years, and make most readable and inter-
esting papers.

Now, Bro, Todd, we have been thinking that way for a long time, and
we hope some day our grand master will make a new departure, and
only report to grand lodge su6h decisions as are not definitely settled
by our own law. We believe that is what they ought to do. We could
never see any real use of a grand master in anyjurisdiction reiterating
decisions made year after year, that have been settled by the local law
of the -iurisdiction.

Now that the matter is entirelyin his own handswe confidentlv
look for improvement in this direction.

iv
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M.'. W.'. W. P. Innes, Grand Rapids, Grand Master; R".
W.'. J. S. Conover, Coldwater, Grand Secretary and chairman

of the committee on correspondence.

MISSISSIPPI, fi92.

The seventy-fourth annual comnrunication was held at Vicks-

burg, Feb. rrth and rzth, M..' W.'. J. M. Ware, Grand Master-

Two hundred and twenty-five lodges represented; two hundred

and sixty-eight on the roll. Nine past grand masters present'

Four dispensations for new lodges; three charters surrendered,

one arrested and one restored; two lodges consolidated. Mem-

bership eight thousand, nine hundred, and fifty; gain 6ve hun-

dred and sixty. Receipts $g,z+2.35.
' Of the one hundred lodges reporting their action to the grand

secretary upon the proposed per capita tax for the masonic home

sixty-six adopted and thirty-four rejected, the vote for or
against being in nearly every case unanimous. The assessment

of twenty cents per member was subsequently imposed by a
vote of three hundred and forty'six to three hundred and ten,

rather too large a minority for harmonious actiori in the future'

The saloon question rvas disposed of by the adoption of the

following rule:

It shall be an offense against masonry' for any mason not now en-

gaged in, to continue in the business of selling intoxicating liquors, to
be-used as a beverage, after the first day of January next, and the
penalty therefor shall be expulsion'

Bro. Frederick Speed, cornmittee on revision of the statutes'

reported thaf the compilation had been printed and distributed.

From the well-known industry and ability of the brother there

can be no doubt that the onerous work was lvell done, or the

$z5o fairly earned. The latter was an afterthought, due to the

appreciative spirit of the grand secretary.

Thirty-one decisions were reported by the committee on law

and jurisprudence, of local interest only'

The usual per diem and mileage were allowed two brothers

possessing the unique honor of being life members by vote of
the grand lodge'
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Six masters elect were introduced and installed in the presence
of the grand lodge.

Attention was called to the gavel used at this communication,
made from a piece of the UniteC States war steamer Star of the
West, and the handle from a tree growing on the battlefield of
Cane River, Texas.

An eloquent eulogy upon the illustrious dead was pronounced
by Bro. Frederick Speed, past grand master, without previous
notice.

Reports from the representatives near the grand lodges of
New York, Ohio, and Manitoba are given in the appendices.

The report on foreign correspondence was again presented by
Bro. A. H. Barkley, Minnesota courteously noticed. We quote:

Bro. Thomas Montgomery, grand secretary, presents an admirable
report.

Bro. Irving Todd submitted a report on correspondence which does
him great credit. He writes as he thinks and says what he believes,
yet at the same time his opinions and criticisms are in good taste.* * * It affords us pleasure to extendthe hand of a fraterloBro.
Todd, and bid him welcome to sit at the round table with the corps
reportorial.

M.'. W.'. W. A. Roane, Oxford, Grand Master; R.'. W.'. J.
L. Power, Jackson, redlected Grand Secretary; Bro. A. H.
Barkley, Crawford, foreign correspondence reporter.

MISSOURI, 1892.

The seventy-second annual communication rvas held at St.
Louis, Oct. rrth, rzth, and r3th, M.'. W.'. B. H. Ingram,
Grand Master. Two hundred and seventy-two lodges repre-
sented; five hundred and fifty-five on the roll. Thirteen past
grand masters present, our representative included.

Nine dispensations for new lodges; ten charters arrested and
four surrendered; two lodges consolidated. Membership twenty-
nine thousand, seven hundred, and twenty-four; gain nine hun-
dred and eight. Receipts $26,926.5o.

The deaths of Bro. W. R. Penick and Bro. S. W. B. Carnegy,
past grand masters, were announced.

5r
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Eight ofthe charters arrested were for refusal to pay the per

capita tax of fifty cents per member voted last year. Nine others

only paid dues at the old rate, and a large number failed to make

f,eturns. The grand secretarynotes that there is a larger amount

.of outstanding dues than has been shown in his office for fifteen

years. These facts, taken in connection with the grand master's

statement concerning weak lodges, more than seventy-five having

a membership of twenty-five or less, indicate that the assessment

plan is somewhat of a failure; far better to have continued the

maintenance of the home according to the original idea of volun-

tary contributions.
No decisions were reported, the grand master very sensibly

.deeming it unnecessary to encumber the records with questions

that had already been passed upon or were local in their charac-

ter.
The reports from the masonic home indicate a marked im-

provement in the expense account' sixty-trvo inmates being re-

ported at an estimated cost of $roo.r8 per annum each' As

there is no summarv, it is impossible to verify these figures'

The revision of the by-laws was adopted by sections' It is a

handsome volume of one hundred and twenty-eight pages, includ-

ing ceremonies and forms.

An official communication fi'om the grand master of Iowa de-

clining to re-commission the representative near that grand body

was presented, the following cause being assigned:

As a consequence the commission of their representative near

the Grand Lodge of Iowa \vas withdrawn. It is understood that

all of the Iowa representatives have received documents of like
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import, occasioned probably by the controversy with the District
of Columbia. The summary action, however, is subject to ap-
proval or disapproval of the Grand Lodge of Iowa; its effect upon

the system remains to be seen.

From the report of the committee on jurisprudence it is learned

that the new code does not recognize non-affiliates of more than

one year as eligible petitioners for the formation of new lodges.

Why recognize non-affiliates at all?
The committee on arrested charters recommended that when

the disobedient lodges discharge their indebtedness in full their
charters be restored, the report being adopted.

The recommended transfer of the masonic home to the grand
lodge was laid over for further investigation of the legal questions

involved.
The matter of Toltec Lodge No. 5zo, chartered in the City of

Mexico some years ago, was referred to a special committee to
make suitable reconrmendations at the next annual session.

Bro. J. D. Vincil submitted his annual report on foreign cor-
respondence, Minnesota alone unnoticed. Instead of waiting so

long for missing proceedings why did not our esteemed brother
try the efficacy of a postage stamp ?

The usual note upon the cover states that the work of mailing
the proceedings began two days after the close ofthe session.

M.'. W.'. J. R. Parson, Grand Masterl R.'. W.'. J. D. Vin'
cil re6lected Grand Secretary and continued as chairman of the

committee on foreign correspondence; both of St. Louis.

NEBRASKA, 1892.

The thirty-fifth annual communication was held at Omaha,

June r5th, r6th, and r7th, M.'. W.'. B. D. Slaughter, Grand
Master. One hundred and eighty-three lodges represented; one

hundred and ninety-five on the roll. Fourteen past grand
masters present; our representative absent.

Seven dispensations for new lodges; one charter arrested.

Membership ten thousand, two hundred, and thirty-nine; gain
five hundred and twenty-two. Receipts $r3,869.

)J
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The trustees ofthe orphan educational fund reported securities

and cash on hand amounting to $zr,oo8.3o.
The committee on jurisprudence recommended that a rePort

of that committee made trvo years ago be expunged from the
proceedings and the overruled decisions approved as being in
strict accordance with their law, rvhich report was adopted.

The rulings were that the accused could not be present in the
lodge while the questions of his guilt or penalty were ttnder
consideration, and that the fee of a candidate who answered the
constitutional questions in the negative should be returned to
him. This action of a standing committee evinces sound judg-
ment as well as moral courage, and is deserving of commen-

dation,
The by-laws were amended so that members of extinct lodges

must pay grand lodge dues of $3 p"r annum; no dimit to be

issued to a brother in arrearages.

An appropriation of $5oo was made to stereotype the pro-
ceedings from r87o to 1873, completing their set of plates from
organization. Any desired year can hereafter be reproduced at
the cost of paper, press work, and binding; as an investment it
is a very profitable one.

A short and sensible oration was delivered bv Bro. A.
Crites, grand orator.

The report on foreign correspondence was prepared by
grand secretary, the first one printed in ten years. From
very cordial review df Minnesota the following extracts

grven:

These proceedings are well printed on good type, with appropriate
btue and gold covers, and two phototypes of past grand masters. A
lodge of master masons was opened preparatory to the opening of the
grand lodge, as we do in Nebraska, much to the amusement of some
reviewers.

The grand secretary's report is long, earnest, and interesting; he
and his grand master are industriously accumulating a library, to which
the widow of our dear Bro. Pierson donated many valuable books.

The review is by Bro. Irving Todd, secular editor, veteran reviewer,
and masonic bibliomaniac, rvho giv6s Nebraska, r89o, ample notice.

We have spent a pleasant evening with l\{innesota and Bros' Mont-
gomery and Todd; nearly as pleasant as the sojourn with them last

J ulv.

w.

the
the
are
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Under the head of Connecticut he thus alludes to a report of
the grand master, who witnessed the conferring of a degree

where every office was filled by past masters:

In our own particular lodge the master is a past grand master, the
deacons, stewards, and tyler are past masters, and the undersigned
serves the refreshments with "credit to himself and pleasure to the
craftl" and the master can, from personal observation, tell more about
Solomon's temple, the quarries beneath and the ruins of it, than any
freemason we ever met, unless it be our old friend, now gone, Bro.
Rob i\forris.

M.'. W.'. S. P. Davidson, Tecumseh, Grand Master; R.'. W. 
"W. R. Rowen, Onraha, redlected Grand Secretary and et fficio

chairman of the committee on foreign correspondence,

NEVADA, r892.

The twenty-eighth annual communication was held at Reno,

June r4th and r5th, M.'. W.'. Frank Bell, Grand Master.

Sixteen lodges represented; nineteen on the roll. Five past

grand masters present.
Membership nine hundred and sixty-six; loss twenty-five.

Receipts $r,663.5o.
The following are among the approved decisions:

2. The finding of a commission to try a brother, "that he be ex-
pelled from membership in his lodge," expels him from the fraternity.

3. A brother raised to the third degree in a lodge is a member
thereof, although not having signed the by-laws.

12. A non-affiliate who restores himself by affiliation should pay six
months' dues.

Neither of the three above quoted would be considered sound

law in this jurisdiction.
The matter of appointing representatives to the fraternal con-

gress was deferred until next year.
The legislation of rB89 providing for a ballot in the subordi-

nate lodge upon the restoration of a suspended or expelled
brother prior to action by the grand lodge was rescinded.

A condensed report on foreign correspondence was presented

by Bro. R. L. Fulton, Minnesota being noticed very courteottsly.
He says:

Bro. Todd has an adequate report on correspondence.

ff
.l)
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M.'. W.'. J. H. Hubbs, Virginia, Grand Master; R.'. W.'.
C. N. Notervare, Carson, redlected Grand Secretary; Bro. R. L.
Fulton, Reno, chairman of the committeF on foreign corre-

spondence.

NEW BRUNSWICK, r892.

Special communications were held for the laying of a corner
stone and to attend divine service on St.John's Day.

The twenty-fifth annual communication was held at St. John,

June z6th aod z7th, M.'. W.'. Thomas Walker, Grand Master,

and also our representative, Twenty-three lodges represented;

thirty-two on the roll.
Membership eighteen hundred and eighteen; loss sixty-two.

Receipts $r,72o.95.
The deaths of Bro. R. T. Clinch and Bro. James McNichol,

past grand masters, were announced. The first named was pro-
vincial grand master at the time of organization.

The time of holding the next annual communicatiou was

changed to August.
There was no report on foreign correspondence.
M.'. W.'. Thomas Walker reElected Grand Master; V.'. W.'.

E. J. Wetmore reappointed Grand Secretary; both of St. John.

NEW HAMPSHIRE. r8qz.

The semi-annual communication was held at Manchester, Dec.

z9th, r89t, M.'. W.'. F. D. Woodbury, Grand Master. The
three degrees were exemplified by officers of three subordinate
lodges, and a bountiful collation served by the fraternity of that
city.

The one hundred and third anirual communication was held at
Concord, May 8th, M.'. W.'. F. D. Woodbury, Grand Master.
Fifty-two lodges represented; seventy-eight on the roll. Six
past grand masters present; our representative absent.

Membership eight thousand, six hundred, and thirty-one;
gain eighty-nine. Receipts $3,or2.73,
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A portrait of Bro. H. E. Burnham, past grand master, ap-
pears as a frontispiece-

An invitation to dine with the members of the fraternitv in
Concord was accepted.

The grand secretary reported the reception of the early
records, charter, seal, and papers of Jerusalem Lodge No. 4,
dormant since about r846, an invaluable acquisition.

Five delegates were appointed to the fraternal congress at
Chicago.

A very interesting and readable report on foreign correspond-
ence was again prepated by Bro. A. S. Wait, who devotes a

liberal share of his space to Minnesota.
In reply to our adverse conment upon the Alabama decision,

that a profane has a right to apply to any lodge for the degrees,

he says:

Our brother thus seems to regard the rule of lodge jurisdiction,
which has been so generally regarded by the American grand lodges,
as belonging to the body of masonic principles, and hence that
Alabama is bound to adopt it with the rest; in this forgetting that the
rule is the creature of mere legislation, adopted from local considera-
tions, quite modern at that, and repudiated in the countries where
masonry had its rise. The rule is in no sense a princif le of the ma-
sonic institution, and we think it misleading to speak of it as such.

We used the word principle as signifying a definite rule of
action, not as a fundanrental truth or a landmark; the American
system is neither. No one disputgs this fact. No matter how
or whence originated nevertheless it is the law of the land, and

must be respected accordingly. As we are an American mason,

writing of American masonry to American masons, we prefer to
speak of the institution as found in America at the present time
without indulging in abstract speculations, or comparisons with
countries who do not recognize our ideas of iodge government,
ancl probably never will. There is no similarity in tile condi-
tions; hence we must agree to disagree. A good man may be a

good mason in either England or the United States for all that.
For the reason above given no lengthy discussion of the fol-

lowing rejoinder will be attenrpted:

Bro. Drummond, of Maine, has put to us a similar inquiry, or rather
it is put in the form of a criticism; and we have in reply to him, in
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this report, made such explanation as we deem called for. We ask
our brother of Minnesota to accept what we have tbere said as sufficient
for the present occasion. There is undoubtedly an " universally ad-
mitted power of the grand master or grand lodge to issue edicts and
also to enforce them," but it does not follow, by any means, that they
have the porver, masonically speaking, to do whatsoever they will.
They have the power to do what masonry has vested them with the
authority to do, and nothing else. The fling at the cerneaus gives no
strength to the argument, but it is rather weakened by the confessed
necessity of such a reference. Now, to reply specifically to the inquiry
put: We do desire to go upon record for every word we have said
upon this subject, taken fairly as our words must be understood to
mean, and we shall stand to them until we receive better masonic light.
We know very well that our expressed views here alluded to are
opposed to those held by several very learned and able brethren of
this country, notably Bro. Drummond, of Maine, and Bro. Robertson,
of Canada; and we must now add to the number our able brother of
Minnesota. We are not alone, however, in tbe opinion we hold, and
there are other brethren of equal ability who are in entire accord with
us. This assumed right of grand lodges and grand masters to strike
down whole states and nationalities of masons, and by a simple edict
to deprive them of masonic rights, without pretense of fault, but for
some supposed affront of their grand officers or grand lodges, is
unknown to masonic principle, is unnatural to the institution, and is
only upheld by constraint. Every principle, not only of masonry, but
of humanity, cries out against it, and every man ought to do the same.

If we correctly understand Bro. Wait, for we have patiently
followed his whole line of argument upon the subject, he

seems to admit the power of the grand master or the grand

lodge to issue and enforce edicts, but is opposed to the exercise

of that power. It is an authority which might be abused, of
course, but very rarely is and never to the extent of the sup-

posititious case alleged by him.

Under the head of Alabama he says:

As the matter presents itself to our mind a lodge having once

co-men&d the work by conferring a degree ought to be held to have

the right to complete tbat work by advancing the candidate to the
subsequent degrees, regardless of any residence he may afterwards
acqulre.

Again, under Arkansas:

Some very judicious observations in addition are made by the com-
mittee on the evils resulting from this sort of privacy, as they term
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this disregarding of the jurisdictional rights of lodges, aside from the
mere wrong to the lodges, and views are suggested obvious in them-
selves, but which are too little heeded, we fear, by the craft atlarge.

These extracts, in which we coincide as sound reasoning, in-
dicate that Bro. Wait is really in line with the American policy
of jurisdiction, notwithstanding his labored defense of the oppo-
site side of the question.

The following is taken fi'om under Colorado:

There is nothing artificial in the masonic institution. It is founded
in the nature of man, and grows necessarily out of his social needs
and his intellectual and spiritual aspirations, We do not think giants,
physical or intellectual, made masonry, but that he who made the
universe made it a necessity. We, hence, do not doubt its ancient
character, or that it must continue to exist wbile humanity exists.

M.'. W.'. John Pender, Portsmouth, Grand Master; R.'. W.'.
G. P. Cleaves, Concord, redlected Grand Secretary; Bro. A. S.

Wait, Newport, chairman of the committee on foreign cor:re-

spondence.

NEW JERSEY, r892.

The one hundred and fifth annual communication was held at
Trenton, Jan. zTth and 28th, M.'. W.'. T. W'. Tilden, Grand
Master. One hundred and forty-eight lodges represented; one
hundred and sixty on the roll. Eight past grand masters and
our representative present.

Membership fourteen thousand, three hundred, and twenty;
gain three hundred and seventy-one. Receipts $8,93r.75.

The deaths of Bro. William Hardacre, past grand master, and
Bro. T. H. Morse, the oldest mason in Nerv Jersey, were an-
nounced. The latter was born in r8or and initiated in Connecti-
cut in r8za.

Referring to the healing of Bro. Mercer Young, a resident of
Paterson who had been made a n.rason in Ireland in 1888, the
grand master says:

The fact that the most worshipful Grand Lodge of Ireland has thus
recognized, by its most worshipful grand rhaster, our jurisdiction over
candidates resident within our boundaries, is a subject for fraternal con-
gratulation
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The committee on masonic home reported that twenty-three

additional lodges had pledged subscriptions, the total to date be'

ing $8,42; that but two lodges had expressed disapproval; that

had the object received the support of prominent craftsmen the full
sum of$r5,ooo would have been raised a year ago. The report

was received and placed on file.

The Grand Lodge of Victoria was recognizeci.

A special annual assessment of five cents per capita was levied

upon every member of the subordinate lodges for a grand lodge

charity fund, which probably disposes of the masonic home for
the present.

The following new legislation was adopted:

Resolaed, That it is the duty of the secretary of a subordinate lodge,
on the presentation of a petition for affiliation, to immediately corre-
spond with the lodge purporting to have granted the dimit accompany-
ing the petition, for the purpose of ascertaining whether or not the ap-
plicant has been a member of said lodge and if the dimit is regular.

It was voted to purchase the remaining volumes of the late

Bro. Hough's iqorint for $25o, and sell them at $r per copy'

The usual tender by the assembly of the privileges of the floor
while in session was accepted.

The report on foreign correspondence was presented by Bro-

Henry Vehslage; from the review of Minnesota is taken the fol-
lorving:

The report on correspondence, by Bro. Irving Todd, again bears the
marks of his familiarity with masonic literature, no less than of the spe-

cial training which he tacitly admits as having gained in his connection
with the newspaper editorship. It is certainly a well'prepared review,
and his notice of New Jersey is thoroughly fraternal and courteous'

M.'. W.'. T. W. Tilden, Jersey City, Grand Master, and R. 
"W.'. T. H. R.. Redway, Trenton, Grand Secretary, were

redlected; Bro. HenryVehslage, Irvington, chairman of the com-

mittee on foreign correspondence.
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NEW MEXICO, r89t.

The fourteenth annual communication was held at Albu'
querque, Nov. r6th, r7th, and rSth, M.'. W. .' C. H. Dane,

Grand Master. Thirteen lodges represented; seventeen on the

ro11. Five past grand masters present.

Membership nine hundred and sixty-two; loss four. Receipts

$750.
The grand master decided that a candidate for the remaining

degrees who claimed to have been initiated in a Nebraska lodge

in 1856, the early records of which were destroyed by fire, must

proceed as though no degrees had ever been given him; refused

two applications for dispensations to initiate candidates who had

lost an eye; and held that there was no grand lodge regulation

interfering with the making of a saloon keeper a mason.

Owing to the change in by-laws there were two sessions and

two pamphlets in r89r, January and November. Another
change was made at the latter to the first Monday in October.

Bro. Max. Frost contributed a very readable report on foreign

correspondence, Minnesota not included.

Under the head of Maryland he says:

This grand Iodge indulges in the luxury of two stated annual
communications; but then tbey can afford it, they have not far to go;

there is not a county in New Mexico that is not larger in area than the

state of Maryland.

From personal observation we agree with the brother; the

miles in New Mexico and Arizona are the longest lve ever

traveled over.
.M.'. W.'. Richard English, San Marcial, Grand Master; R".

.W.'. A. A. Keen, Albuquerque, re€lected Grand Secretary;

Bro. Max. Frost, Santa Fe, committee on foreign correspond-

ence.

NEW YORK, r89z'

The one hundred and eleventh annual communication was held

at New York, June Zth, 8th, and 9th, M.'. W. 
" 

William Sherer,

Grand Master. Seven hundred and fifteen lodges represented:

6r
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seven hundred and twenty three on the roll. Eight past grand
masters present;.our representative absent'

Four dispensations for new lodges. Membership eightv thous-

and, six hundred, and twenty-three; gain seven hundred. Re-
ceipts $69,635.79.

The death of Bro. John Boyd, past grand treasurer, was an-

nounced.
Complaint having been made by the Grand Lodge of Canada

at the affiliation by one of the city lodges of a person hailing from
the spurious grand lodge in Ontario, the grand master ordered
his name dropped and forwarded the dimit to the regular grand
body.

The Indian Territory affair is thus alluded to in the address:

The services of the representative of the Grand Lodge of Indian Ter-
ritoly, being for good and sufficient reasons no longer acceptable, I re-
quested that a new appointment be made. In the correspondence that
followed I was invited to assume the attitude of an accuser. This I de-
clined to do; and, tbe request for a new appointment being denied, I
withdrew the accredit, and advised the grand master of Indian Territory
that I should no longer recognize the representative of that grand body
in his official capacity.

The trustees of the Hall and Asylum Fund presented an inter-
esting report oftheir pastyear's work, illustrated in the proceed'

ings with their own portraits and a cut of the home and school

building at Utica. This is expected to cost over $zoo,ooo, and

wtren completed will accommodate one hundred inmates, at an

estimated expense for maintenance of $5 per rveek. No other

iurisdiction could have accomplished so much in the same length
of tirne.

Bro. C. T. McClenachan, historian, reportedthe completion of
the third volume of his history, and anticipated that the last

would be ready by another year.
The Symbolic Grand Lodge of Hungary was recognized, and

the applications of the Grand Orient of Italyand the Independent
Spanish Grand Lodge at Sevilla referred to the grand master

with power to act whenever furnished with satisfactory evidence

of their regular and legal formation.
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Bro. J. B. Anthony presented the report on foreign corre-
spondence, with his usual fraternal greeting of Minnesota. He
says:

The report on correspondence, W.'. Irving Todd, is a good review
of the proceedings of fifty.five grand bodies, including New Yorli for
r89r.

The question of grand lodge status referred last year to our
cornrnittee on masonic jurisprudence is thus disposed of:

The answer to lhef.rst must be apparent at a glance, he resumes his
official rank at once; and in relation to lhe second, unquestionably a
brother elected to either of these positions carries his rank with him,
and should be hailed and acknowledged as such.

Under the head of Arkansas, in order to settle the question of
jurisdiction by the establishment of a uniform regulation, he offers
the following suggestion to the guild:

\,Vithin the jurisdiction of any grand lodge let jurisdiction over re-
jected candidates be maintained by the lodge in rvhich the rejection
took place, as long as the candidate is within its territory. Upon ac-
quiring a residence within thejurisdiction of another lodge in the sanle
state a waiver of jurisdiction to be granted (upon application of the
lodge) by a majority vote.

lJpon removal from the statejrrrisdiction over the rejected candidate
ceases, and the candidate would then be at Jiberty to present his peti-
tion to the lodge within whose jurisdiction he has acquired a residence,
agreeably with the requirements of the grand lodge, which is usually
one year. The new petition would have to recite the fact of the pre-
viousrejection, when and where, and it would beveryeasy to obtain in-
formation with reference to the candidate from the lodge which origi-
nally held jurisdiction.

This is quite a concession, coming as it does from within a
grand body which claims perpetual jurisdiction. Our practice is
mrrch simpler, however; when a rejected candidate rernoves from
its territorial jurisdiction the lodge has no further claim upon
him. So we would hardly agree in cases where the change of
residence did not extend beyond the state line. Then again we
have concurrent jurisdiction as do very many other grancl lodges,
a feature overlooked in his calculations. The work of harmoniz-
ing all the conflicting legislation upon this much discussed sub-
ject would be far greater than the extinguishment of a temple
debt.
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The following is taken from under the head of Utah:
New York for r89r has a happy report, and, while extending his con-

gratulations on the l-emm case, objects very decidedly to the require-
ment that the candidate be healed by the grand master of New York ;

takes the sound position that, having received the degree in a regular
lodge, he was a regular mason. We have no doubt this was done in a
spirit of concession, in order to have an amicable settlement of an un-
fortunate controversy. In thus yielding to a requirement of New Jersey
law we do not understand it as establishing a precedent, for in our opin-
ion the principle involved is contrary to generally accepted masonic
usage,

According to this theory the person affiliated in New York
upon a dimit from the so-called Grand Lodge of Ontario, having

been received as a member bya regularlodge, hetherebybecame

a regular mason and should not have been disturbed.
Bro. C[arles Sackreuter tboroughly reviewed the foreign grand

lodges, a valued and interesting feature ofthe report'
M.'. W.'. James Ten Eyck, Albany, Grand Master; R.'. W''.

E. M. L. Ehlers, New York, re6lected Grand Secretary; Bro. J.
B. Anthony chairman of the committee on foreign corre-

spondence.

NORTH CAROLINA, 1892.

The one hundred and fifth annual communication was held at

Raleigh, Jan. tzth and r3th, M.'. W.'. H. A. Gudger, Grand

Master. One hundred and forty-nine lodges represented; two
hundred and sixty-five on the ro1l. One past grand master pres-

ent.
Twelve dispensations for new lodges; six charters restored'

Membership nine thousand and forty-five; gain six hundred and

twenty-one. Receipts #5,t24.95.
The death of Bro. D. S. Waitt, grand treasurer, was an-

nounced.
Among the decisions is found the following:

S. A man who cannot read or write is eligible to the degrees of
masonry, if otherwise qualified.

The reports ofthe orphan asylum show two hundred and thir-
teen inmates; disbursements $4,794.7 4.

Seven representatives were appointed to the fraternal congress

at Chicago.
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The special committee on that portion of the address referring
to cerneauism reported the following, which was adopted:

'Wueneas, The Grand Lodge of North Carolina is tbe sole custodian
of the whole system of symbolic masonry in the state of North Carolina,
and

Warnnes, After investigation your committee find that the organi-
zation known as the cerneau body has, in other jrrrisdictions, been pro-
ductive of discord and disturbing the peace and harmony of the craft,
and interfered with the legitimate jurisdiction of the established grand
bodies in other states, and has held communication with the Grand
Orient of France, an atheistic clandestine grand body, therefore your
committee respectfully recommend the adoption of the following reso-
lutions:

r. No lodge in this graud jurisdiction slrall recognize or hold communication with the
cerneau body or its members, and shalI discountenance the establishmelt of any of its
branches in this jurisdiction.

(Paragraph No. 2 llot published.)

The words "or with only one eye" were overruled in decision
two, referring to physical disqualifications.

Bro. J. C. Martin presented his first report on foreign corre-
spondence, and we are glad to see that it is not to be his last:
Minnesota handsomely noticed. 'We quote:

Bro. Irving Todd, cbairman of committee on foreign correspondence,
submits a very readable report.

M.'. W.'. H. A. Gudger, Asheville, Grand Master, and R...
W.'. D. W. Bain, Raleigh, Grand Secretary, were redlected;
Bro. J. C. Martin chairman of the committee on foreign corre-
spondence.

NORTH DAKOTA, r892.

The third annual communication was held at Grand Forks,
June z8th and 29th, M.'. W.'. J. F. Selby, Grand Master.
Twenty-seven lodges represented; thirty-four on the roll. Two
past grand masters present.

One dispensation for a new lodge. Membership seventeen
hundred and thirty-two; gain one hundred and fifty-five. Re-
ceipts $3,o28.65.

A fine portrait of Bro. F. J. Thompson, past grand master
and grand secretary elect, faces the title page.

Atv)
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Masonic intercourse was forbidden with the so'called grand

lodge at Worthington, O.

B1o. T. J. Wilder presented his accustomed report on foreign

correspondence, giving over a page to Minnesota' He says:

Bro. Iruing Todd furnishes this report, fraternally reviewing the

Grand Lodge"of North Dakota therein' We have read his report with

great interest.

Under the head of Alabama rve find the following:

M.'. W.'. A. B. Herrick, Lisbon, Grand Master; R"' Wt 
"

F. J. Thompson, Fargo, Grand Secretary; Bro' T' J' Wilder'

Casselton, committee on foreign correspondence'

NOVA SCOTIA' t89r'

The twenty-sixth annual communication rvas held at Yar-

mouth, June roth and' rrth, M"' W"' C' J' Macdonald' Grand

Master. Forty-three lodges represented; sixty-two on the ro11'

Australia were recognized'

A proposition to allow temperance organizations composed of

master masons only, their wives, sisters, daughters' and sons' to

use lodge halls was defeated'
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An elaborate report on foreign correspondence was prepared
by Bro. David Neish, who notices Minnesota in a verv fraternal
manner. He observes:

Bro. Irving Todd furnishes an able and sensible report on foreign
correspondence, extending over one hundred and thirty-four pages.

M.'. W.'. C. J. Macdonald, Grand Master, and R... W...
William Ross, Grand Secretary, $'ere redlected; Bro. David
Neish, committee on ftrreign correspondence; all of Halifax.

t892.

Three ernergent communications were held for the laying of
corner stones.

The twenty-seventh annual communication was held at Am-
herst, June 8th and 9th, M.'. W.'. C. J. Macdonald, Grand
Master. Forty-two lodges represented; sixty-two on the roll.
Our representative present.

Membership twenty-nine hundred and eighty.four; gain eighty.
Receipts $3, r ro.

After attending divine service, sermon by Bro. V. E. Harris,
the corner stone of an academy was laid.

The death of Bro. Samuel Chipman was announced, at the
advanced age of one hundred and one years. He was made a
mason in r8r3, and believed to be the oldest member of the
fraternity in the world.

Bro. T. B. Flint presented the report on foreign 
"o.?..pond-ence; the following extracts are taken from the review of Min_

nesota:

The address deals in a straightforward and practical way with the
business of the past year, and shows a praiseworthy activity to have
been characteristic of the grand master.

The report on foreign correspondence is presented by Bro. Irving
Todd. It reviews, in a careful manner, the proceedings of some fifty
grand lodges. Nova Scotia is hot included.

The r89r proceedings were not received until several davs
after the close of our last year's session, which accounts for the
omission.
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M.'. W.'. D. C. Fraser, New Glasgow, Grand Master; R"'
W.'. William Ross, Halifax, re6lected Grand Secretary; Bro' T'

B.Flint,Yarmouth,chairmanofthecornmitteeonforeigncor-
respondence.

OREGON' r89z'

Theforty-secondannualcommunicationwasheldatPortland,
June r5th, r6th, and r7th, M"' W"' Brenham Van Dusen'

Grand Master' Eighty-seven lodges represented; eighty-seven

on the roll. Seven past grand masters present'

Three dispensations for new lodges' Membership four thous-

and, one hundred, and sixty-six; gain two hundred and forty-

eight. ReceiPts $5,4oo.t7.*Portraitsandbiographiesofthreepastgrandmastersadorn

the handsome volume of proceedings'

The deaths of Bro' F. J. Babcock, past grand secretary' and

Bro. R. P. Earhart, past grand master, were announced'

A valuable gold watch and chain was presented to Bro' S' F'

Chadwickonbehalfofthebrethrenofthatjurisdiction.He
deserved the compliment and the watch too'

Fraternal sympathies were extended to the Prince of Wales

upon the death of his eldest son'

The application for recognition by a brother who had been

made a mason in a Montana lodge in less than a year from the

date of his rejection in an Oregon lodge was denied'

Report'upon the application of the Grand Lodge of Hayti

for recognition was deferred until another year'

Bro. S. F. Chadwick submitted his twerrty-fifth annual report

ence, one of his very best. The follow-

iew of Minnesota:
embellished with the portrait of the grand

He is evidently an efficient and noble-
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plastic hand on the heads of that committee and look wisely into their
benign countenance and see if there is a lack of good sense. If you
find that they are a little off on this question, it will be well with you.
There are five of them, and all take'(sugar in theirs.t,

Our exception was not to the committee, but to an absurd
ruling that a lodge had jurisdiction over all profanes until one
year after tLeir removal from the state. The last clause, how-
ever, is some mitigation of their offense, and if we ever visit
Oregon again their case will receive due investigation. We
were there the latter part of last May, but our stay was too brief
to look up Bro. Chadwick or any one else.

An interesting history of the act of incorporation and the
educational fund, by the grand secretary, is given as a final
appendix.

M.'. W.'. F. A. Moore, ,St. Helens, Grand Master; R... W...
S. F. Chadwick, Salem, re6lected Grand Secretary and continued
as chairman of the committee on foreign correspondence.

PENNSYLVANIA, r89r.

The December quarterly, the principal business meeting of the
year, was held at Philadelphia on the 2d, R.'. W.'. J. S. Africa,
Grand l\{aster. Two hundred and seventy-sixlodges represented;
three hundred and ninety-five on the roll. Seven past grand
masters present, including our representative.

Membership forty-two thousand, four hundred, and twelve;
gain twelve hundred and eleven. Receipts$r37,73o.69, of which
$3,9ro were for dispensations to pass to the chair.

The committee on library reported that they were prepared to
receive subscriptions for the second volume of their reprint, bring-
ing the work down to about 1828 or r83o, at a price of $4. Its
early issuance depends on the support of the members of the
grand lodge.

Portraits of the grand nraster and Bro. Robert Clark, past
grand master, are given in the proceedings.

R.'. W.'. J. S. Africa, Grand Master, and R.'. W.'. Michael
Nisbet, Grand Secretary, were re6lected; both of Philadelphia.

69
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The annual communication wds held at Philadelphia, Dec' z8th,

R.'. W.'. J. S. Africa, Grand Master. Seventy'four lodges rep-

resented. Five past grand nrasters present'

The address and installation of offrcers comprises the transac-

tions, requiring fourteen pages to give a full list of the latter, in-

cluding committees, commissioners, almoners, stewdrds, bursars,

and district deputies. It's about a standoff between Massachu-

setts and Pennsylvania as to which can pad out the most with

matter which could easily be printed in less than a quarter of the

space. These olcl grand lodges have a decided way of doing

things, and so long as their members are satisfied with the ab-

stract of proceedings lve certainly have no reason to complain'

The following are among the decisions:

There is noregulation in this jurisdiction by which a member of any

particular religious denomination can be debarred from initiation and

by a lodge, Presented a second Peti-
majority vote of the lodge, withdraw
to another lodge'
annotresign his office' If a worship-

ful master removes from the jurisdiction, the office thereby becomes va-

cant. His duties then devolve on the senior warden'

The grand master concludes as follows:

material prosperity enjoyed by the lodges' It has indeed been a pleas-

ant and fruitful Year.

The report on correspondence was from the graceful pen of

Bro. Richard Vaux, our representative near his grand lodge'

The following extfacts are taken from the fraternal review of

Minnesota:

WehavebeenmadesensibleoftheearnestlaborsofGrandMaster
Kiester for the real practical, substantial benefit of the craft in his juris-

diction on reading his excellent address'

The right worshipful grand secretary, Bro' Thomas Montgomery'

was unabie to prepare the report on correspondence, and was favored
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by theaid of right worshipful Bro. Irving Todd, whose report we have
read. It is a remarkably clever and well-considered paper. It is neither
too short ncrtoo long, too prolix nor too effusive. lVe rather like the
method of our distinguished colleague. He selects with judgment and
notices with skill.

We rather believe, from his notice of Pennsylvania, that our dear
brotber is not learned in biblical history or theology. He criticises our
objection to ladies being present at masonic ceremonies, "even a ban-
quet." lVestated in a former report our olrjection, and, to relieve the
ladies from any notion it was as against them, we added tbat "at the
first banqnet mentioned in sacred history the 'fruit course'disrupted
the harmony, and discord was thus born into the world.tt In reply to
this right worshipful Bro. Todd remarks, "the learned brother prides
himself upon being consistent. ++ * i3 Would he have the celestial
lodge above closely tyled, with admission only by diploma? "

Weare convinced that the celestial lodge ab<.rve is so closely tyled
that of tlre lzaelue virgins only sir went in to the bridegroom's reception.
We hope our learned Bro. Todd will not resent lltis example, supple-
mental to the "fruit course,') as an invidious reference to the ladies who
seek admission to " masonic banquets.,t

We most assuredly disclaim any reflection upon Bro. Vaux's
gallantry; his reputation in that direction is too rvell established
for that; yet how does he reconcile this oil storyr,vith his peculiar
notions, or account for even ser virgins at the bridegroom's re-
ception? Perchance the celestial lodge above is not conducted
entirely upon the Pennsylvania plan.

Under the head o1'Connecticut he remarks:

So Connecticu t has set np a past master's lodge. AnoLher ism.

And another is Pennsylvania's requiring a dispensation from
the grand Draster to pass to the chair, with a feefor it. The fact is
we are all full of isms, only our own seem very different from
those of our neighbors. No biblical history or: theology about
this proposition.

Under the head of Ior,va is found the following conundrurn:

We would venture to ask, in the greatest humility, what has a spin-
ning wheel of the old fashioned pattern to do with a masonic library?

Spinning suggests petticoats, but out of deference to Bro.
Vaux the subject will not be enlarged upon; it's merely a library
this time, not a banquet.

7r
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND' r89z'

An emergent communication was held at Charlottetown, May

z4rh, to lay the corner stone of a new masonic temple, with an

address by Bro. W. W. Brewer, grand chaplain'

The seventieth annual communication was held at Summer-

side, June z4th, M. " 
W". Donald Darrach, Grand Master'

Ten lodges represented; twelve upon the roll' Two past grand

masters Present.
Membership five hundred and two; loss seven' Receipts

ff220.20.
The following questions wele answered by the grand master in

open sesslon:

Isitnecessarythatallmembersofa|odgepresentshallvoteona
petition for initiation? Every member present must vote or retire'

Canadimittedmasotrbeadmittedasavisitortograndlodge?Yes.

The latter ruling is not good law.

There was no repol't on foreign correspondence'

M.'. W.'. S. W. Crabbe, Grand Master; R"' W"' B' W'

Higgs reElected Grand Secretary; both of Charlottetown'

QUEBEC, t892.

An emergent meeting was held to constitute and consecrate a

lodge,andanespecialcommunicationtolaythefoundationstone
ofa church.

The tlventy-second annual communication was held at Mon-

treal, Jan. z7th, M.'. W.'. Frank Edgar, Grand Master' Fifty-

three lodges represented; fifty-six on the roll' Five past grand

masters and our representative present'

Membership three thousand, one hundred, and forty-one; gain

eighty-one. ReceiPts $z,z6z.
Bro. W. P. Chambers, grand chaplain, was unable to be pres-

ent, but forwarded a short discourse which was printed in the

proceedings.
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The Grand Lodge of New Zealand was recognized, and action

on Cuba and Mexico deferred.
The matter of sending representatives to the fraternal congress

at Chicago was left over for consideration next year.

The report of the special cornmittee on masonic home, recom-

mending an assessmeut of twenty-five cents per member to estab-

lish a fund for its future erection and support, t-as received, to be

acted upon at the next meeting.
, Bro. E. T. D. Chambers presented his sixth report on foreign

correspondence; Minnesota for r89z being received in time for
an abbreviated review way dorvn at the foot. He sa1's:

Bro. Irving Todd presented a readable report on foreign correspond-
ence of nearly one hundred pages, in which Quebec for r89r has fra-
ternal notice.

M.'. W.'. Frank Edgar, Grand Master, and R.'. W.'. J. H.
Isaacson, Grand Secretary, were redlected; both of Montreal;
Bro. E. T. D. Chambers, Quebec, chairman of the comnrittee on

foreign relations and correspondence.

RHODE ISLAND, r89t.

A special communication was held at Warren, Aug. r5th, to
1ay the foundation stone of the town hall, at which an address

was delivered by Bro. B. M. Bosworth. A cut of the building is

given with the record. Another was held on Block Island, Aug'
z6th, to lay the corner stone of a masonic building and dedicate

a lodse hall.
The semi-annual communication was held at Providence, Nov.

r7th.
The one hundred and first annual commutrication was held at

Providence, May r8th, M.'. W.'. G. H. Kenyon, Grand Master.

Thirty-one lodges represented; thirty-five on the ro11. Three
past grand masters and our representative present.

One dispensation for a new lodge. Membership four thousand,

one hundred, and seventy-seven; gain one hundred and eighty-

six. Receipts $2,586.o7.

/5
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The death of Bro. Benedict Aldrich, the oldest past masterand
oldest member of the grand lodge, was announced, aged alnrost

ninety.eight years. He lvas made a mason in r8r4.
The committee on reprint reported a delay in the completion

of volume two, owing to the difficulty of gaining desired infor-
mation.

There was no report on foreign correspondence.

M.'. W.'. G. H. Kenyon, Grand Master, and R.'. W.'. Ed-
win Baker, Grand Secretary, were reijlected; both of Providence.

The one hundredth anniversary ofthe organizationof thegrand
lodge was duly celebrated at Providence, June z4th, a reception
to the grand master being held the previous evening. The occa-

sion was aptly styled the festival communication in the proceed-

ings. A note appended to the report on credentials says:

There were two hundred and sixty-six permanent members of grand
lodge in attendance, without doubt the iargest number ever present.

The exercises consisted of a grand procession and several ad-

dresses, closing with a banquet, a full report of which is promised
in a forthcoming centennial volume. ft was truly a proud day
for the fraternity of Little Rhody.

A centennial medal has been struck, rvith a portrait of Bro.

Jabez Bowen, first deputy grand master, on the obverse and the
arms ofthe grand lodge on the reverse.

1892.

The semi-annual communication was held at Providence, Nov.
r6th, M.'. W.'. G. H. Kenl'on, Grand Master.

The Grand Lodge of Tasnrania was recognized and the re-

quest of the Grand Lodge of New Zealand declined.

The special committee on centennial celebration recommended

the publication of a mernorial volume, to also contain lodge his-

tories, portraits of prominent masons, etc., making an elaborate

history of freemasonry in that jurisdiction, with an appropria-
tion of$r,5oo by the grand lodge to help defray the expense,

which report was adopted.
A resolution was adopted commending the movement to erect

a statue of Robert Burns in Providence.
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Special communications werb held to constitute a lodge, to at-

tend the funerals of Bro. Nicholas Van Slyck and Bqo. Oliver

Johnson, past grand masters, and to listen to the report ofthe
special committee on work. The ritual of the three degrees was

rehearsed and adopted.
The one hundred and secoud annual communication was held

at Providence, May r6th, M.'. W.'. G. H. Kenyon, Grand Master.

Thirty.two lodges represented; thirty-six on the roll. Two past

grand nrasters present; our rePresentative absent.

Membership four thousand, three hundred, and thirty'two;
gain one hundred and fifty-five, Receipts #2,5+6.

For so small a community this grand body puts on heaps of
style, the opening ceremonies containing more frills than any

other on record. A march is played when the grand officers

come in, a te deum sung by the choir, scriptural selections read

and prayer offered by the grand chaplain, etc. A11 that seems

lacking is the firing of a gun when the grand master takes his

seat.

The cornmittee on Webb monument reported the grounds in
excellent condition, but that the superstructure has the appear-

ance of being cracked. A proposition looking toward a more

pretentious memorial has been advanced, but no action was taken.

An additional sum of $zoo was appropriated toward the second

volume of the reprint.
An amendment to the constitution was proposed, making the

deputy grand master an elective olficer.
A portrait of Bro. E. L, Freeman, past grand master, was Pre-

sented by his local lodge.
An expression of kindly regard was ordered forwarded to Bro.

Oliver Johnson, past grand master, who was seriously ill from the

effects of a recent accident. His death occurred four days sub-

sequently.
A jewel and apron was presented to the retiring grand master,

and the centennial medal adopted as the badge oftheir grand

representatives. Bro. A. J. Edgerton is therefore entitled to one.

M.'. W.'. Stillman White, Grand Master; R.'. W. 
" 

Edwin

Baker re-dlected Grand Secretarv: both of Providence.

75
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SOUTH CAROLINA, r89r.

Two special communications were held for the purpose of lay-
ing corner stones.

The one hundred and fifteenth annual communication was held
at Charleston, Dec. 8th and 9th, M.'. W.'. L.T.Izlar, Grand
Master. One hundred and forty-eight lodges represented; one
hundred and eighty-one on the roll. Seven past grand masters

present,
Two dispensations for new lodges; six lodges revived; five

charters arrested. Membership four thousand, nine hundred, and
forty-four; loss seven hundred and fifty-eight. Receipts

#7,633-sr.
The grand master has a grievance with Pennsylvania, or at

least thinks that he has. In substance Bro. Izlar solicited an
interchange of representatives, which was all right, and then pro-
ceeded to name them both, which was all lr,rong. Bro. Africa's
replies, when the matter was finally brought to his notice, are
models of dignity and raternal courtesy. He offered to com-
mission Bro. Izlar as their representative near the Grand Lodge
of South Carolina as suggested, and to nominate a brother to be
commissioned as the representative of South Carolina near the
Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania. Bro. Izlar declined the proposi-
tion, and his final letter remains unanswered. It would have
been far better had it never been written.

No matter u'hat the original practice might have been, the prac-
tice of to-day is for the grand master to nominate the brother to
be commissioned as grand representative near his grand lodge,
and to commission such brethren as are nominated by other grand
masters near their respective grand lodges. In one particular it
is an improvement, the honors being generally more evenly dis-
tributed instead of piledup on one or two individuals; the honor
of holding a commission is about all there is to it in our opinion.
We are not the repreientative of any grand lodge and never
have been, therefore without bias either for or against the system.
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One of the recommendations, to which there will be a very

general dissent, was that vacant numbers on the register be given

to new lodges. The rank and standing of a lodge is indicated

by its nirmber; if vacant it shows that the lodge is extinct; the

history of that number should never be disturbed, to say nothing

of the injustice to older lodges.

A jewel was presented to Bro. R. F' Divver, past grand

n]aster.
The special committee on masonic orphanage recommended

that the further consideration ofthe plan be postponed until the

grand lodge is better enabled to undertake its execution, which

report was adopted.
A proposed amendment to the constitution, giving a vote and

per diem to past grand masters, was inciefinitely postponed.

Honors don't count in South Carolina.

The committee on foreign correspondence recommended that

the grand master, at his leisure, appoint a suitable number of
brethren to represent the grand lodge at the fraternal congress'

at their own expense,

The Grand Lodge of Tasmania was recognized.

An amendment to the constitution was subnritted by the com-

mittee on jurisprudence, abolishing the district deputy grand

masters and substituting a grand lecturer, which lies over until

another year.
The retiring grand master presented a beautiful sash to the

grand lodge, to be worn by his successors in office'

The grand secretary submitted the report on foreign cor-

respondence. We quote from Minnesota:

Bro. Irving Todd is the accomplished writer of the report on cor-
respondence. He courteously and fairly reviews our proceedings for
1889, liberally quoting from our Grand Master Divver's address' He
also quotes from our report on correspondence and speaks kindly of it'

Under the head of Arizona he confesses ignorance as to the

Rio Salado, a thoroughfare which was well patronized last fall

all along the line.

M.'. W.'. W. T. Branch, Abbeville, Grand Master; R.'. W.'.
Charles Inglesby, Charleston, reElected Grand Secretarv'
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SOUTH DAKOTA, r892.

The eighteenth annual communication was held at Sioux Falls,
june r4th and r5th, M.'. W.'. G, A. Johnston, Grand Master.
Seventy lodges represented; seventy-eight on the roll. Four
past grand masters present, our representative included,

Three dispensations for nervlodges. Membership three thous-
and, seven hundred, and twenty-fiye; gain two hundred and
twenty. Receipts $3,oo8.25.

The following decision justly failed of an approval by the com-
mittee on masonic jurisprudence:

2. " Upon a favorable report of the committee a ballot was spread
upon the petition of a candidate, it was found clear, and I declared him
duly elected. After the lodge was called off it was discovered there
were no cubes in the ballot box; all the members that were present when
the vote was taken expressed themselves satisfied with the result of the
ballot, if legal." Held the ballot legal. I thought it was a dangerous
precedent to disturb the result of the ballot after it was declared by the
worshipful master. I stated to the master in case the cubes were left
out purely by mistake, no greater blame than carelessness could attach
to any one; but had they been left out by design a masonic offense was
committed, and the guilty party or parties, if discovered, should be
severely disciplined by the lodge.

The committee was of the opinion that the master should at
once have ordered a new ballot,

The special committee upon a.monumentfor Bro. G. H. Hand,
past grand master, reported the work about completed. It is of
granite, obelisk style, fifteen feet high, weighs nine tons, and
cost $68o.

The committee on revision of grand lodge by-laws reported
the result of their labors, which was adopted and ordered to be
printed.

An enthusiastic vote of thanks was tendered the local brethren
for the handsome manner in which they had entertained the
members during the session.

Bro. William Blatt again presented the report on correspond-
ence; Minnesota most kindly noticed, from which is taken the
following:

The Minnesota law seems to allow petitioners for new lodges to
retain membership in the lodge in which they at the time hold the same.
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This leads and always will lead first to confusion, second to more or
less trouble between lodges and to the grand master in particular- We
like our regulation upon this point better.

The committee on appeals and grievances found, like Othello, its
occupation gone. This is a felicitous state of affairs upon which the
grand lodge may well be congratulated.

We are pleased to note Bro. Irving Todd's position in his review,
under Alabanra, upon the territorial jurisdiction of particular lodges,

to-wit: that it is exactly the same as that of the grand lodge, supreme'
We have ever contended for tbe principle that neither the grand lodge
nor the grand master should interfere, or be asked to interfere, with
those rights. We deem them inherent ones.

Bro. Todd thus replies to Bro. Robbins, of Illinois: x x x- We
need add nothing to the above except that Bro. Todd states the case

plainly and courageously for other jurisdictions besides Minnesota.

We approve tbe brother's able and interesting report attd the position
he holds on most subjects.

Bro. Blatt is evidently misled by decision three of last year'

Dual membership is prohibited in Minnesota, unless a brother is

master or warden of a chartered lodge and also master or lvarden

of a lodge under dispensation at one and the same time.

Under Arkansas we find the following sensible opinion:

We believe that when " masonry has been outraged " by the acquittal
of an accused the grand master not only can, but ought promptly upon

receiving knowledge of the case, even without appeal from any one'

order prompt and equitable justice meeted out. We are in this relation
a believer in an unlimited expansion of the prerogative.

The following is taken from under the head of California:

The grand master recommended a change in the present regulations

which require the fee.for the three degrees to accompany the petition
for initiation. As a matter of equity the plan should have obtained.
It is the law in all jurisdictions that we know of. But the committee
terms such a change, most unfeelingly we think, "the selling of masonic
degrees on tlre installment plan." While we exonerate the committee
from any such intention, yet we deem it a reflection upon other grand

todges who require the fee for the entered apprentice degree only to
accompany the petition.

Under Tennessee he remarks:

The Ohio 'fennessee controversy is a matter that has been discussed

by all reporters and is public masonic property. The expression of
one's views upon the subject therefore cannot be termed " interference."

79
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The conclusion is so apt that no apology is needed for its re-
production:

We fail to see any necessity for grand masters to incorporate in their
address detailed reports of those minor official acts which delegated
power plainly authorizes. We often find pages devoted to their re-
hearsal. While we do not, it is true, pay for the printing nor want to
shorten the job of the poor printer, rve have always felt that tbe cata-
chismical report of such matters has detracted from the dignity of the
address, and places the office of grand master of masons on a level
with that of a presiding officer of associations in which that officer is
simply and at all times an executive officer only. The office of grand
master should in its every respect and aspect be one demanding at once
the reverence almost of every member of the craft, and he that oc-
cupies this exalted station should, like the kings of old, be for the time
being considered (fairly) infallible.

M.'. W.'. H. J. Rice, Huron, Grand Master; R.'. W.'. C. T.
McCoy, Aberdeen, re6lected Grand Secretary; Bro. William
Blatt, Yankton, chairman of the committee on correspondence.

TENNESSEE, 1892.

The seventy.eighth annual communication was held at Nash-

ville, Jan. 27th, 28th, and 29th, M.'. W.'. W. S. Smith, Grand
Master. Three hundred and eighty-three lodges represented;

four hundred and fourteen on the roll. Twelve past grand

masters present, our representative included.

Ten dispensations for new lodges. Membership seventeen

thousand, three hundred, and tu'enty-nine; gain five hundred
and eighty-six. Receipts $r4,624.35.

The following conflicting rulings were reported and approved:

r. King Lodge 46r asked if they had the right to confer on Bro.

J. M. Johnson, an entered apprentice of said lodge, the fellow craft
and master mason degrees, Bro. Johnson having lost his rigbt arm
near his shoulder since conferring the entered apprentice degree. I
decided the lodge had no legal right to confer the degrees on Bro.

Johnson, as said brother could not receive and impart the ritual.
13. The loss of an arm does not deprive a member of a lodge of

the right to hold any office in the lodge.
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Number one would hardly have been sustained in any other
juriscliction; the injustice to an unfortunate brother mason is
without excuse or palliation.

The ofifrcers of the masonic home reported $zr,ooo disburse-
nrents with $7,ooo yet to be paid out, $z,z6z being pledged in
grand lodge bv lodges and individuals, and $rSS.+S placed upon
the altar in cash.

A lodge of sorrow was held for Bro. J. S. Dawson and Bro.
B. R. Harris, past grand rnasters, and Bro. R. I. Chester, past
master. The latter was over ninety-eight, and made a mason in
t8r7. Appropriate eulogies were delivered and printed in the
proceedings.

An oil portrait was ordered to be procured of Bro. W. H.
Morrow, grand treasurer for the past seventeen years.

The grand master lvas authorized to appoint five delegates to
the fraternal congress at Chicago, who will pay their own ex-
penses.

The mileage was reduced to five cents olte way, and the per
diem increased to $3.

The report on correspondence, by Bro. G. C. Connor, was
largely written during a visit in Europe, his personal experience
among the cralt abroad rendering it one of the most entertaining
of the year. Of Minnesota he says:

Grand Master Kiester read a charmingly interesting address, entirely
without rhetorical curls and the trumpery of oratory so many indulge
in their reports to grand lodges. No, not entirely, since he addresses
grand lodge as "master builders and workmen from the quarries.,,

Among his decisions we find the following, which was approved by
grand lodge:

A dimit granted to a brother, who is at the time senior warden, is illegal and void'
and does not opefate to annul or sever his membership, but that he continues a member
of the lodge and liable for lodge dues.

This is a mere statement of a decision, and there is given no reason
for so deciding. It is discussed now as a matter of universal law. Is
it sound masonic law?

It was in reality no new decision, only a reiteration of prior
decisions in r8yr and r882, and is the law here.

Bro. Irving Todd made tbe correspondence report, which is brief on
scissors and long on goose quill. Your hand, Bro. Todd. And this in

8r
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the face of his deliberate misstatement of the act of Past Grand l\{aster

Ingersoll. He can not avoid charging upon the jurisprudence com-

mr'ttee of this jurisdiction a willful ignoring of the "fact" in making its

report. And then, after alleging that Grand Master Ingersoll nomi-

nated a certted.u as our representative in ohio (a deliberate misstate-

ment of Bro. Toddts relations) and charging our committee with
practicing a falsehood, he rises to the sublimity of brotberly love and

ienders i"nn"r."" advice. Go to, dear brother; Tennessee usually

neither advises nor accepts gratuitous advice.

Well, well, Bro. Connor, let's see about tbis. Here are five

positive assertions in as many lines of type, and the only one

which has any shadow of foundation is the cerneau allusion;

that we explained a year ago. Your hand, Bro' Connor' We

ahvays did admire a cheerful liar.

Had we cuts of the illustrations we should be tempted to re-

produce a considerable portion of his rvrite-up of foreign ma-

sonry; without thern a ferv paragraphs must suffice'

Of Mother Kilwinning Lodge he saYs:

It was in this lodge, a ferv miles north of his home, that Burns u'as

made a mason, and over it he presided as a much beloved worshipful

master. I sat in the same chair that Burns once occupied as master

and scrawlbd my name upon the register, and my head grew giddy

wben I tried to recall what I had already rbad of the memories of this

venerablelodge,whoseworkhasnotbeenchanged,eventothedotting
of i's and crossing of t's during three centuries. How different tltat
room appeared in comparison with one of ours. The master sits in the

middle of a long dining table that extends north and soutb' The

dignitaries sit on either side of him. Two equally plain and long dining

ta6les extend, parallel to each other, from tbis head table to the rvest.

At the farther end of this right-hand table sits the senior warden, and

at the farther end of the left-hand tabte sits the junior rvarden. Seated

at these tables are all the members. This is the arrangement during

the work, and it is undisturbed during tlre dinner tbat alrvays follorvs

thelvork' 
* )e * * * * * *

But our American ceremonials are much nore elaborate than the

Scotch in all three degrees, and especially in the third' Let none

suppose that this means that our ceremonials are altogether superior'

In-some respects they are, in others they are not; but the American

freemason finds no difficully in visiting a Scotch lodge, after he has

been invited. Technically all masons are of right entitled to visit any

lodge in tlre jurisdiction, but the customs forbid any one attempting to

visii unless he is invited by card from the secretary, issued otr the
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request of a member. Then he must bring his own apron. and his
collar if he is a past master. The form of examination is like our own,
and the tyler's test is not always used. t

Of masonry in England he writes:

An Americarr freemason is apt to be curiously impressed with the
aristocratic environments of the institution in England. No man who
is not of noble birth may aspire to the grand master's chair, and the
present incumbent, the beir to the throne, performs a few duties of a
perfunctory character once in a wbile, and in a very genial fashion.
The deputies are either princes, dukes, or other grades of Iords. This
is very pleasing to an Englishnran, who attaches so much to distinctions
of blood, and who does not el)courage that uuiversalityol the fraternity
so popular with the untitled citizens of the west. practically the
mysteries are confrned to classes, tbe purely artisan and laborer never
included, except for a special purpose or service. The all pervading
tendency to conclude all meetings with a dinner, clad in evening dress,
tends to define the boundaries of the classes admitted. While this
custom would be very demoralizing in Anterica, it is exceediugly social
in England. There is not any special opposition to wine drinhing
anywhere in the kirrgdoms among tlre classes that meet at these
dinners, though I fincl much opposition to excess. With us rvine is
usually tabooed at masonic banquets, but it is allvays present at an
English masonic dinner; and I repeat, no regular lodge meeting con-
cludes rvithout a dinner, with toasts, speeches, songs, aud recitations.

In conclusion he adds:

To my brethren who intend visiting Europe I rvill say:

r. Cotne determined to nteet u'ith as many )odges as ),ou cau, especially in the
British Isles, ii you cannot speak German,

2. Secure letters of introductiou to masons abroad, and carfy ),our diplomas,
3, Buy an aproD suitable to J'our rank, officiall1,, and take tvith you a dress suit aud

1'our jervels.

Have no hesitancy in making yourself known to a brotber, wherever
you may find him. He rvill receive you atld treat you as a brother.
Of this, feel quite certaiD; for none other than gentlemen are admitted
to the fraternity either in the British Isles or Germany. The most
accomplished gentlemen I have met on this side of the ocean were
freenrasons.

The concluding papers are valuable contributions to masouic
literature. Our limited space forbids comn)ent other than an
agreement with him upon wearing the apron, although not in
conformity rvith our practice in Minnesota. The fellow craft
obviously should wear his with the corner turned up, and the
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rnaster mason should be instructed to wear his with the corner

turned down, just asl'te does wear it in public or private'

We have been occupied two long Decenrber evenings lvith

Bro. &nnor; time rvell spent'

M.'. W.'. M. D. Smallman, McMinnville, Grand Master; R.''
W.'. John Frizzell, Nashville, re6lected Grand Secretary; Bro'

G. C. Connor, Chattanooga, chairman of the committee on cor-

resoondence,

TEXAS, r89t.

The fifty-sixth annual communication was held at Houston'

Dec. 8th to rrth, M.'. W.'. G' W' Tyler, Grand Master' Four

hunclred and ninety seven lodges represented; five hundred and

f,orty on the roll. Eleven past grand masters Present; our rep-

resentative absent.

Seven dispensations for new lodges; one charter arrested and

five surrendered. Menrbership twenty-three thousand' one hun-

'dred, and ninety-three; gain seven hundred and sixty-nine' Re-

ceipts $z r, 3 t 5. ro.

The death of Bro. T. R. Bonner, past grand] master' was an-

nounced.
The following approved decisions were reported:

3. Where a teceived

and referred to ommittee

reports' the Pet be so re-

po.t"a tY tft" . that ends
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26. The minutes of a lodge are strictly private and no transcript of
the same should ever be permitted to be made or certifed for the pur-
pose of influencing the action, in any given case, of any tribunal or so-

ciety other than a masonic tribLrnal atrd in accordance with prescribed
regnlations, as in appeals, etc.

The following was not approved:

17. In masonry. as in law, a brother is presumed to be innocent un-
til his guilt is established by a legal trial and conviction by the lodge,
and urrtil then the brother (if otherwise in good standing) is entitled to
all of his masonic rights, including a masonic burial, if requested.

The committee on masonic jurisprudence held that the safer

course was to leave such questions to the discretion of the mas-

ter, as in case of non-af6liates.
A large portion of the address is devoted to masonry in Mexico

and the treaty of Monterey, an interesting account of the ex-

isting status ofthe fraternity in ottr sister republic since the re-

organization of r89o, and the friendly relations established by the

grand master during a recent offrcial visit. The agreement was

ratified and the Grand Dieta of l\{exico formally recognized.

Bro. Jose Rossemberger, grand master of North Tamaulipas,

Mexico, rvas introduced and received with the grand honors'

A banquet was tendered by the local brethren and attended by

the grand lodge in a body.

The time of holding the annual communication was changed to

the first Tuesday in Deceraber, and a proposition to remove the

location from Houston lost.

The committee on grand officers' reports presented the follow-

ing, which was not adopted:

We deem it only necessary to say that we consider the wearing of
robes by the officers of a subordinate lodge not only unnecessary, but
improper. The only masonic clothing of which ue know anything is

the Iambskin or white leather apron.

The directors of the widows and orphans' home reported a

balance of$4o,343.66 on hand, an increase of $12,596.76 over

last year.
The present of three gavels made of'olive wood and oak from

Jerusalem, by the master of one of the subordinate lodges, was

accepted with thanks.

85
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The Mcleary ring was handed over to his successor, and a

jewel presented to the retiring grand master.

The matter of appointing a grand lecturer and two deputies in
lieu of the committee on rvork was laid over until next year.

Bro. T. M. Matthews gives us another of his carefully pre-
pared reports on foreign corr:espondence; Minnesota handsomely
noticed, from which we take the following sanrples:

Texas was ably represented in the person of the most worshipful
grand master, whose fine face in phototl'pe embellishes the pretty little
volume of proceedings as the frontispiece. His address opens with a
tender. loving tribute to the honored dead of the year, among rvhom
were Past Grand l{asters J. H. Brown and C. H. Benton, Grand Orator
G. W. Lamson, and Past Junior Grand trVarden Frederick Joss.

But, Bro. Todd, Itve stayed with you in yo:ur blizzard-breeding re-
gion about as long as I could, and though I question if I will find it
much warmer down there at this season yet, in the route mapped out
for me by our grand secretary, I must leave and, going down and across,
call next on Bro. Chris, of the ex-Mormon kingdom. I hope, however,
to meet you again. Adios.

Uncler California he unburdens himself as follorr,s:

I have the honor to represent the grand lodges of Arizona, California,
and Utah near the Grand Lodge ofTexas. For two consecutive years,
feeling it my duty to do so, after each session of our grand lodge I made
a special report to each ofhaving been in attendance, and giving a brief
abstract of the proceedings. No notice of any sort, not even an ac-
knowledgment of the receipt of my report by the grand secretaries, was
ever taken, and since then I have kept silent, as a mere figurehead
ought to do.

The following is taken from under Kentucky:

I now, however, agree with those who hold that the grand lodge does
have the right to say who shall use its esotery as a foundation upon
which to build. To deny this would destroy grand lodge sovereignty,
in which I am a firm believer. The course of cerneauism in Iowa and
Ohio has forced me to look upon it with distrust, and I believe that self
preservation, which is the first law of nature, makes it necessary for
grand lodges to havejust as little to do with it as possible, and to this
end, if the necessity arise, interdict their members from in any wise as-

sociating with it. In saying this I wish it distinctly understood that I am
not a Scottish Rite mason. I know nothing of either rite, but I do know
from observation that the A.,and A. S. Riters live in peace and harmony
with symbolic grand loQges, and ttrat wherever cerneauism has estab-
lished itself trouble has followed and dissensions arisen.

I
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M.'. W.'. John Watson, Clarksville, Grand Master; R. 
" 
W"'

W. F. Swain, Houston, re6lected Grand Secretary; Bro. T. M.

Matthews, Athens, chairman of the committee on foreign cor-

respondence.

UTAH, r892.

The twenty-first annual communication was held at Salt Lake

City, Jan. rgth arrd zoth, M.'. W.'. W. G. Van Horne, Grand

Master. The seven lodges represented' Eight past grand

masters present; our representative absent.

One dispensation for a new lodge. Membership five hundred

and forty-four; gain fifty-eight. Receipts $r,795.
The grand secretary presents a detailed statement of his stew-

ardship. Bro. Diehl is proud of the grand lodge having attained

its majority; of the beautiful jewels procured for its grand rep'
reientatives; of the increase in membership during the year, the

largest reported since the organization; of the $r,587.25 ex-

pended in the pa5t twelve months by the subordinate lodges for

charitable purposes; above all of the good and true brethren of
Utah who are ever ready to sustain his efforts in any worthy
enterprise. Who can blame him?

The following extract is based upon ripe experience in the

south-east:

The secretary is the business manager of the lodge, and he must
conduct the business on business principles. h1 many respects the
welfare of the lodge depends more upon the secretary than upon the
master. Show me a live, industrious secretary, one who has the busi-
ness of the lodge in his head, who has the interest of the lodge in his

heart, who collects the dues promptly,'and I will show you a live and
prosperous lodge.

As grand librarian he makes his last report upon the public

department, the miscellaneous books having been turned over to

the new association organized for that purPose. The masonic

department is piled up in a dark corner for lvant of room, much

to his regret. However the brethren have organized another

association, purchased a corner lot, and proPose to build an

87
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elegant temple, in which the grand secretary and the grand
lodge library will have ample accommodations. He adds, "it
cannot come too soon."

Masonic intercourse was forbidden with the spurious grand
lodge in Ohio.

The grand master was requested to appoint six delegates to
the fraternal congress at Chicago.

A new standing resolution was adopted giving mileage to the
masters and wardens in attendance. at the rate of ten cents

each way.
According to custom the retiring grand master was fraternally

requested to present his framed portrait to be placed upon the
walls with those of his predecessors.

An amendment was proposed to the constitution reducing the
fee for each degree to fifty cents and the annual dues to $2.5o.

The grand secretary presented the report on correspondence,
his seventeenth annual, a fraternal review of Minnesota included.
We take therefrom the following:

The pamphlet containing the proceedings of this grand lodge is
adorned with phototypes of the retiring grand master, J. A. Kiester,
and of M.'. W..'. C. W. Nash, grand master from 1866 to r87r. Both
are fine looking gentlemen.

At the last session of the grand lodge the trustees of the library
were instructed to purchase from l\{rs. A. T. C. Pierson the library of
her late husband, but her noble character made her decline any
amount. She donated the whole library, consisting of about four
hundred volumes, to the grand lodge, without any compensation, and
requested thdt it be accepted as a gift. Mrs. Pierson is a true \r'oman
in the fullest meaning of the word. We nret her once in this city, and
never have forgotten her nobleJooking face and the kindness of her
heart.

In bidding Bro. Irving Todd last ye^r au reuoir we expressed the
hope to meet him again, and here he is with a carefully prepared and
thoughtfully written report on correspondence of one hundred and
thirty.four pages. He reviews the proceedings of fifty-four grand
lodges, Utah for r89o being one of the circle, to rvhich he devoted three
pages, noticing our doings most handsomely. From Grand i\{aster
Heywood's address the opening paragraph is quoted, and several from
our own reports. We have already a sideboard, Bro. Todd, in fact
always had it since we commenced married life, now over thirty years
ago, and if you ever call on us you shall taste some of its contents.
Bro, Pierson did, and so did a good many other distinguished masons.
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Just give us a trial for once. We will make it pleasant for you and try
to convince you that we have not lived under the shadow of the temple
for twenty-five years without becoming in a small way a little prophet.
If you cantt come to Zion,let us meet in Denver next year. Good-
night.

One of the chiefest regrets connected 'lvith our visit to the
coast last spring was the inability to accept this most generous
invitation. We went all around vou. Bro. Diehl. but not within
hailing distance.

M.'. W.'. W. N. Shilling, Ogden, Grand Master; R.'. W.'.
Christopher Diehl, Salt Lake City, reElected Grand Secretary,
and continued as chairman of the committee on correspondence.

VERMONT, 1892.

Special communications were held to attend the funeral of
Bro. H. H. Smith, past grand master, and dedicate lodge halls.

The ninety-ninth annual communication r,vas held at Burling-
ton, June r5th and r6th, M.'. W.'. D. M. Bacon, Grand Master.

Eighty-eight lodges represented; one hundred and one on the
roll. Six past grand masters and our representative present.

Membership eight thousand, nine hundred, and seventy-six;
gain three hundred and eighteen. Receipts $3,o6o.6o.

The following were among the approved decisions:

r. It is not the privilege of a secular lodge to lay corner stones. The
ceremony is entirely within the province of the grand Iodge under the
authority ofthe grand master or his representative.

g, Ifit should be learned thata petitionerforthe degrees ofmasonry
was not of lawful age when he signed the petition it would be improp,er
to submit it to a ballot, even if the petitioner had arrived at majority
before the ballot would naturally be taken.

The grand master reported that he had refused dispensations
to re-open a ballot which had resulted adversely three times in
one evening though not declared by the rnaster, to authorize a

past master to preside at the annual meeting of a lodge in the

absence of the master and wardens, and to receive the petition of
a rejected candidate within the year,

89
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A boat ride was tendered by the local board of life under'

writers, who undoubtedly had an eye to business.

Bro. H. C. Taylor, Grand Master of Maine, was among the

visitors and received with the grand honors.

The Grand Lodge of Tasmania was recognized.

A standing resolution was adopted conferring upon the district
deputy grand masters the title of right worshipful, and designating

their stations in grand lodge as on the left of the deputy grand

master in the east. Atr appropriation of $roo was also made to

purchase theirjewels and aprons.

A new monitor was ordered to be printed
The proceedings of a very interesting meeting of the district

deputy grand masters rvas appe,nded, together with the speeches

and reports.
The report on foreign correspondence was nrade by Bro. M'

O. Perkins, rvhose pleasing countenance faces the title page.

From the fraternal review of Minnesota the following is taken:

The report on correspondence is an excellent summary ofthe doings
of fifty-five grand lodges, and is again submitted by W. Bro. Irving
Todri, who calls us M. C., an affront more than atoned for by his cour-
teous notice of Vermont for r89r.

Our proof reading last year, particularly the concluding por-

tion, was under rather adverse circumstances, which accounts for
several blunders, and for which we are ready to be forgiven.

M.'. W.'. D. M. Bacon, St. Johnsbury Center, Grand Master,

and R.'. W.'. W. G. Reynolds, Burlington, Grand Secretary,

were redlected; Bro. M. O. Perkins, Windsor, chairman of the

committee on foreign correspondence.

VIRGINIA, r89r.

The one hundred and fourteenth annual communication was

held at Richmond, Dec. r5th, r6th, and r7th, M.'. W.'. J. H'
Wayt, Grand Master. One hundred and forty'two lodges repre-

sented; two hundred and twenty-eight on the roll. Five past

grand masters and our representative present.
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Seven dispensations issued for new lodges; one lodge revived;
one charter surrendered, Membership ten thousand, five bun-
dred, and seventy-four'. Receipts $5,57 r.g8.

The grand master notes the presentation to Alexandria Wash-
ington l6dge No. zz, by a Massachusetts brother, of a gavel
made from the elm at Canrbridge under which George Washing-
ton took command of the continental armies. This lodge is the
one over which he presided as master.

The board of trustees submitted a report of proceedings con-
nected with the new temple, then nearing completion, from which
we reproduce the follorving unique advertisement:

The stores upon the first floor have been for some months in the oc-
cupancy of tenants, Messrs. Woodward & Lothrop, at an annual rental
of $4.ooo, and tbeir shelves are filled with a large and handsome stock
of goods of every variety, second to that of few, if any, mercantile
houses in the south.

'I'his being top oI column next reading matter should be charged
at least twenty-five per cent above regular rates.

The following puff is sandwiched among pure reading matter,
on a succeeding page, consequently worth double rates, by the

line, actual count:

The ornamental ceiling in the store and basement, and other im-
provements in connection therewith, were made by lVlessrs. Woodward
& Lothrop, at their own cost of about $6,ooo; other improvements to
the stord have been made by l\{essrs. Woodward & Lothrop, wbich will
increase the cost to them several thousand dollars more. These gentle-
men are brother masous, and propose to maintain a first class establish-
ment in all the lines they represent. We trust they will receive from
the fraternity such patronage as their enterprise and liberalityjustly en-
title them to.

These old, conservative grand lodges certainly have very queer

methods of doing things; next year the enterprising firm may
strike the board or building committee for the inside of cover,

facing title page.

We rernember reading of an inscription upon a French tomb-
stone, which ended with "the disconsolate widow will continue
the business at the old stand, your patronage respectfully solici-
ted," or rvords to that effect: Thet'e's nothing like advertising,
brethren, but this is rough upon the newspapers.

9r
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The temple had cost up to that date, including lot, $r 57,+t9.57,
and by pushing the work vigorously the grand lodge room and

gallery, the grand secretary's rooms, and the grand banquet

rooms were so far completed that the grand lodge was enabled

to occupy them during the session. We congratulate the craft of
Virginia upon their commodious quarters, fitted up with all the

modern improvements.

The report of the grand treasurer gives a detailed account of
the receipts as well as the disbursements, from which it is inferred

that all payrnents are made directly to that officer' The grand

secretary prints no report; his tinre being fully occupied in edit-

ing the two hundred pages more or less of mere names.

The committee on propositions reported in favor of amending

the Methodical Digest so that the petition for a new lodge must

be presented by all and recommended by a majority of the lodges

having concurrent jurisdiction; against dual membership; against

placing the sick and needy members and the widows and orphans

in the care of lodge chaplains; against fixing the minimum lodge

dues at S3 pe. annum; and against requiring the treasurer to
report his cash receipts to the secretary and the l'atter to take

account ofthe same. The report was adopted.

The following rulings were reported by the committee on ma-

sonic jurisprudence, and adopted:
r. A mason suspended for the non-payment of dues can be restored

to the rights and benefits of masonry only by the lodge which suspended
him, and only by a vote of two-thirds of the members present at lhe
time the vote is taken, and until such vote is taken he is a suspended
mason,

2. If so restored to the rights and beneFts of masonry he can be-
come a member of a lodge only by a unanimous vote of the members
of the lodge to which he makes application for membership, and if he

be not so elected to membersbip he remains a non-affiliate.

As the girl said to her beau on Sunday night, " the longest

way round is the surest way home."
Another amendment to the Methodical Digest was recom-

mended by the same committee, that if the accused be the master

or past master of a lodge the district deputy grand master shall

appoint a committee of masters or past masters to try the case.

It was adooted.
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The committee on dispensations and charters reported in favor

ofgranting charters to eight of the lodges under dispensation,

and numbering thern 7+, 97, to7, t6o, rgg, 2o7, 236, and z4z.

The old lodges submitted to thus being summarily outranked by

others of a single year's standing; they are probably used to it'
Would that Bro. Drinkard were on the war path again as of

old; his views upon some of the matters referred to above would

prove spicy reading.
The committee on doings of grand officers were so delighted

.with the flattering reports of the district deputy grand nrasters

that they were tempted to print the trventy-six pages over again

to give the more prominence to the important and interesting

facts stated and emphasize the valuable suggestions made by

these officers. Had they done so it rvould not have been at all

surprising, as the special committee on the address of the most

worshipful grand master required two pages to warm over that

docurnent, reminding one of a pro grand master's adulations

of the dignitary upon the throne.
A new edition of the text book and also of the work and burial

service r'vas ordered published.

Interesting reports of the year's rvork of the masonic home were

suburitted; there are eight boy inmates, the expense being

$5,t7g.77. A circular in its behalf '*'as subsequently issued by

the grand master.

There was no report on foreign correspondence.

An interesting historical sketch of Rockingham Union Lodge

No. 27, read at its centennial in 1889, with an appropriate ode,

are given as an appendix. At its first meeting, Dec. roth, r789,

Benjamin Harrison, presumably the father of Old Tippecanoe,

was initiated, with six others, and passed and raised at the sec'

ond, a week later. The time qualification was not then a land-

mark, for no dispensation is noted. Up to this meeting the

master and wardens apPear to have been its only members'

M.'. W.'. Heury Pleasants, Hollins, Grand Master; R"' W"'
'W. B. Isaacs, Richmond, re6lected Grand Secretary.
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WASHINGTON, r892.

The thirty fifth annual cornmunication was held at Spokane,

June r4th, r5th, and r6th, M.'. W.'. Thomas Amos, Grand
Master. Seventy lodges represented; seventy-two on the roll.
Nine past grand masters present, our representative included.

Ten dispensations for new lodges. Membership four thousand
and ninety-one; gain six hundred and seventy-two. Receipts

$8,989.5o.
A brother from Honolulu having petitioned one of their lodges

for affiliation, his papers were subnritted to the grand master for
inspection and approval. He reported as follows:

It occurred to me tbat the brother's credentials were not sufficient:
but, after careful inquiry and correspondence with admitred authorities
in this and other jurisdictions, I found that the Supreme Council of
France, A. & A. S. R., is a legitin-rate body, and is in no manner con-
nected with the Grand Orient of France, which latter body we do not
recognize as legitimate. I find that the late king of Hawaii was a mem-
ber of the lodge mentioned, and that any one hailing from the supreme
council, or from any of its subordinates, is entitled to recognition.

Under the head of numbering lodges we take the following:
Resolutions have been presented to me in the nature of a grievance

concerning the numbering of Oriental Lodge No. 33. It is claimed that
in giving Oriental Lodge the number thirty-three an injustice was done
other lodges, and the spirit, if not the letter, of our law vio'lated. It rvill
be remembered that at our last communication Oriental Lodge was
grauted a charter and upon tbe request of its members, and no good
reason appearing why it should not be done, it was given the number
of thirty-three, the number of the late Jamestown Lodge, of Sitka,
Alaska. \\'hen my permission rvas asked for this action on the part of
the right worshipful grand secretary, I could see no good reason why
the request should not be granted, nor do I now know of any, other
tban those of a purely sentimental nature. However, that the matter
may be properly considered by you, and that a wroltg, if any exists, be
righted, I submit to you all papers irr my hands pertaining to the sub-
ject, and ask that it receive the attention due it.

This brought out the follorving report from the committee on
jurisprudence, which was adopted:

That the right worshipful grand secretary be requested to place the
lodges chartered at the last session of this grand lodge upon its rolls,
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with numbers corresponding in priority to the dates of their dispensa-
tions, as was required by the report of tbe committee on charters and
new lodges, adopted at the last session ofthis grand body.

Oriental Lodge accordingly was relegated back to seventy-four,

where it rightfully belonged. Masonic rank is not a sentiment,

neither should the honorable priority of lodge or individual be

infringed upon.
Cerneau masonry is thus referred to:

It coming to nry notice that one C F. Briggs and others were en-
gaged in our state selling the so-ca'lled cerneau degrees, I, in order to
avert threatened discord, addressed the following communication to the
various subordinate lodges: * * * I am pleased to say that this
warnirrg was accepted in good part. I believe that no further progress
has been made in extendiog this much qqFstioned order. The ill feel-
ing attending its attempted lodgment in other jurisdictions was happily
averted.

Believing that this matter has nothing to do with atrcient craft ma-
sonry, I do not deem it expedient that any action be taken by the grand
lodge.

The following were among the approved decisions:

7. Can a lodge remit the fee for initiation to a candidate who is too
poor to pay? No.

9 Can a manager of a hotel, he having in the hotel a bar where
liquors are sold, receive the degrees of masonry? No'

The grand master recotnmended that the section in their by-
larvs requiring a master elect to receive the degree of past master

before installation be repealed, the comrnittee on jurisprudence

concurred, and their report was adoPted. His argument for dis-

pensing rvith the time-honored ceremony of passing the chair is

not a strong one. He says:

I have known instances in this state where masters have served their
time out 'a'ithout having received this degree. Agailt, we are in a new
state; lodges are formed on the frontiers where it is a matter of impbs-
sibility to confer this degree rvithout great delay and expense. There
is no reason why the growth and active work of our order should any

longer be harassed by this useless appendage. No reason can be urged
for its continuance; therefore, let us abolish it'

If it's so much trouble why install at all? The master rnight

take the chair in " our order " on the frontier as he would if
called upon to preside at a ward caucus.
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The grand secretary calls attention to the following item of
historv:

On the 8th day of December next thirty-four years will have passed
since the Grand Lodge of Washington was organized, and since your
grand secretary first assumed duty in this relation. What changes
time has wrought during that period. Only one of the elected and in-
stalled officers of that first assembly of grand lodge is now among the
living

Bro. E. H. Van Patten, grand orator, delivered an oration so

far above the average that we have read it through. He was

complimented by a re-appointment.
Among the new legislation was a recommendation that here-

after no lodge shall be named after a living person; repealing the
section of the by-laws exempting honorary rnembers from pay-
ment of dues; remitting grand lodge dues of members excused
by lodges through inability; that territorial jurisdiction must be

determined on the air line plan; that no rule of masonic propriety
requires the uncovering of the head at open air funerals except
when the blessing of deity is invoked; reducing the mileage from
four cents each way to actual traveling expenses.

A new and revised edition of the Monitor rvas ordered, and $4oo
appropriated to pay for the printing.

The senior warden of one of the local lodges having died dur-
ing the session, the funeral was conducted by the grand lodge.

The grand secretary was prevented by illness caused by over-
work from completing his correspondence, but by the assistance

of Bro. Louis Ziegler submitted a partial report. Minnesota is
briefly reviewed by the latter, who says:

The address of Grand l\{aster Barto is a sensible paper; it is business-
like and straightforward to the point; is devoted wholly to local matters
and of interest to the craft in his charge.

The report on correspondence was prepared by Bro. Irving Todd;
it covers ninety-six pages, and is well written. He shows industry by
his liberal extracts from other reports.

M.'. W.'. A. A. Plummer, Port Townsend, Grand Master;
R.'. W.'. T. M. Reed, Olympia, re6lected Grand Secretary, and
is chairman of the committee on corresoondence.
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WEST VIRGINIA, r89r.

A portrait and biography of M. '. W. '. L. N. Tavenner, Graird
Master, is given as a frontispiece. He passed from the north-east
cofner of his lodge to the grand east in eight years; an unusually
rapid record

Several special communications were held for masonic pur-
pdses, and a lodge of sorrow for Bro. George Baird and Bro. C.
FI. Collier, past grand masters.

The twenty-seventh annual communication was held at Martins-
burg, Nov. roth and rrth, M,'. W.'. J. M. Hamilton, Grand
Master. Eighty-five lodges represented; ninety-one on the roll.
Eight past grand masters present; our representative absent.

Only evening sessions were held.
One dispensation for a new lodge. Membership four thousand,

five hundred, andtwenty-eight; gain four hundredand seventeen.

Receipts ff3,475.25.
The following were among the approved decisions:

3. The masonic authorities of this grand jurisdiction must give the
same interpretation and effect to the local laws and regulations of a
sister jurisdiction as are given to them by the highest judicial authority
of that jurisdiction.

8. It is not absolutely necessary that a candidate raised to the degree
of master mason sign the byJaws of the raising lodge to entitle him to
membership therein, as it is sufficient if any other act be done evincing
his determination to join the lodge; but, while not actually necessary, it
is nevertheless advisable for him to sign the byJaws, as this course fills
both tbe law and the ritual as taught by our grand lecturer.

9. Upon an application for aftiliation the physical condition of the
applicant addresses itself to the members of the lodge as a matter of
expediency, rather than to the master as a question of masonic law.

r5. A master mason in good standing is presumed to have knowledge
of all business that appears by the records of a lodge to have been
transacted at a stated communication thereof,

r9. The geographical jurisdiction of a grand lodge cannot Le waived
by one of its subordinate lodges.

3o. The payment of dues is a masonic duty; and while a lodge, under
certain circumstances, may remit dues already accrued against a par-
ticular member, either in whole or in part, it cannot by order or resolution
provide that no dues shall accrue against him in the future. Such
singular preferment would destroy the equality which should exist

vii
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among all members of a lodge. Besides, the circumstances of the
member might change, and it be highly inproper for him to be exempt
from the payment of dues, or relieved from discipline for his failure or
refusal to do so.

Decision eight is subject to the criticism that the practice
should conform to the law and ritual; if they require the signing
of the by-laws as a prerequisite to membership it is not a ques-
tion of advisability; if they do not the teaching of the grand
lecturer needs revision.

Decision nine was modified by the jurisprudence committee, it
rightly holding that:

No matter how maimed and crippled in body or how infirm in [realth
a brother mason may become, his physical condition constitutes no bar
to his membership in a lodge.

The following decision based upon a curious state of facts was

very properly dissented to by the committee:

r. A non-affiliated master mason residing in the jurisdiction of Ohio
petitions a subordinate lodge of that state for initialion, and is rejected.
Held that he thereby waived his rights as a non-affiliated mason, and
voluntarily placed himself under the perpetual jurisdiction of Ohio.

The brother most likely was supplied with the wrong blank,,
and inadvertently filled it out; a rejection under such ciicum-
stances wduld obviously be null and void.

The grand secretary is " persuaded that the past has proba-

bly been the most prosBerous year the orderhas ever known in
trVest Virginia," which is a pleasure to note, although we don't
like the altogether too common allusion to our fraternity as a

mere decoration.
The grand secretary was directed in future to print and dis-

tribute the proceedings within sixty days, a step in the right
direction; thirty should be sufficient time to issue any pamphlet
which comes to our table and mail it to the uttermost parts of
the earth.

A banquet was served by the local brethren in the Opera

House, more than three hundred participating. The grand
secretary, in a foot note, sums it up as the most extensive of the
kind he ever saw before, and as he is an ex-congressman no one

will dispute the statement.
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Following the proceedings proper are portraits of Bro. C. J.
Faulkner and Bro. W. G. Bennett, past grand masters and fine-
looking men.

The report on foreign corrgspondence is the handiwork ofthe
grand secretary, and from his courteous write-up of Minnesota
the following paragraphs are taken:

Phototypes of C. W. Nash, grand master from 1866 to r87r, and
J. A, Kiester, grand master in 1889 and r89o, embellish the proceedings.
They are both handsome, intelligent-looking old gentlemen.

The grand masterts annual address (r89r) is far above the average
paper of that kind.

Bro. Irving Todd presented a very readable report on foreign corre-
spondence. It is not long, but it is full of marrow. He devotes two and
a half pages to a review of West Virginia,s doings for 1889, Our good
brother somehow is about a year behind,

Oh, no, Bro. Atkinson, right on time; your proceedings must
be received before the first of January to find a place in the next
year's report. The pamphlet referred to did not come to hand
until the fall of r89o; we make no pretensions to mind reading.

M.'. W.'. L. N. Tavenner, Parkersburg, Grand Master; R.'.
W.'. G. W. Atkinson, Wheeling, re6lected Grand Secretary,
and continued as chairman of the committee on foreign corre-
spondence,

WISCONSIN, 1892.

The forty-eighth annual communication was held at Milwaukee,
June r4th, r5th, and r6th, M.'. W.'. N. M. Littlejohn, Grand
Master. Two hundred and three lodges represented; two hun-
drbd and fifty-two on the roll. Nine past grand masters present;
our representative absent,

Six dispensations for new lodges; one charter surrendered.
Membership fourteen thousand, four hundred, and.ninety-eight;
gain five hundred and ninety-nine. Receipts #S,go7.SS.

Proposed amendments to the constitution providing that per-
manent members shouldnot receive per diem and mileage; limit-
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ing lodge representation to the masters or their proxies; and

making the grand master or the deputy grand master ineligible

for redlection were very sensibly not adopted.

An appropriate jewel rvas voted tg each of the past grand mas-

ters who have not'already received one.

A brother was elected deputy grand master, but being the

present master of his lodge was held to be ineligible' This is

not the law in Minnesota, but the requirement is a sound one.

Bro. Duncan McGregor was unable to be present owing to

illness in his family, but sent in a very readable though brief re-

port on correspondence, Our proceedings do not appear to

have reached him'
M.'. W.'. Fred Ring, La Crosse, Graud Masterj R.'. W.'..J'

W.'. Laflin, Milwaukee, reElected Grand Secretary; Bro. Dun-

can McGregor, Platteville, commlttee on correspondence.

WYOMING, r89r.

The se'i'enteenth annual communication was held at Rawlins,

Dec. rst and zd, M. '. W.'. E. A. Abry, Grand Master.

Nine lodges represented; twelve on the ro11. Three past grand

masters present.

One dispensation for a new lodge. Membership seven hundred

and eight; gain fifty-eight. Receipts $9rr.
Among the approved decisions were rulings that a lodge could

not admit a mason holding a dimit from a lodge in Ontario,

Canada, and that lodges could not confer the degrees of masonry

upon a rninister of the gospel without charge. The grand master

explains the first by referring to a standing resolution forbidding
intercourse with the so-calleil Grand Lodge of Ontario; did it
occur to hinr that there are over twenty'one thousand legitimate

master masons in that province? The second requires no argu'

ment.
The proposed amendment to the by-laws requiring charges to

be preferred against any brother engaged in the sale of intoxi'
cating liquors was lost.
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A committee on official woik was appointed,- to report next
year.

Six delegates werb appointed to'the fraternal congress in
Chicago.

A good report dn correspondence was submitted by the grand
secretary, Minnesota not included.

M.'. W.'. P. L. Smith, Rawlins, Grand Master; R.'. W.'.
W. L. Kuykendall; Saratoga, re6lected Grand Secretary, and

, re-appointed chairman of the committee on correspondence'
Flaternally submitted.

IRVING TODD,
. For th'e Cbmmiltee.

Hestrucs, Jan. 6th, 1893.
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